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WILSON LANDS AT BREST TODAYSALE
;he finest bungalows 
-, with large lot and 
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)
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ck cotage on Law-
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ittage on Able Ave. 
50, $200 down, 
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I .BONAR LAW ABOUT 
TO QUIT HIS POST?

Says He Will Not Likely be 
Chancellor of Exchequer 

Again

OLYMPIC WILL NOT 
DOCK TULL MORNING

Transport Cânnot Reach 
Halifax Tonight Says 

Wireless Message
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Marriage Licenses
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Glascow, Dec. 12.—Andrew Bona'r 

Law announced here to-day that it 
was unlikely he would be chancellm 
of the exchequer -to take the next 
budget before «Parliament.

Halifax Dqb. 13.—From the posi
tion given by the Olympic in a wire
less message last night, it 4s estima
ted that shb cannot reach port be
fore eight o'clock to-morrow morn-'
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CITY Of BREST!
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Formal Reception 
Tendered This 

Afternoon .

mg money by mail or 
Europe (except to en- 
riries), please consult

e arranged for a spec- 
which relieves you of 

pie and delivers the 
J the receiver, without 
PPe.
I service either by mail 
[•no isk.

’phone 1275, 1276. 
Auto. 193.

George Washington 
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FILL MONTREAL x;’:

WILSON TODAY;
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WILSON LANDS City Without Fire or Policé 
Protection Again 

Today x
FORCES ~ON STRIKE

WILSON ABOARDPresident is Saluted a6 Mes
senger of Justice and 

Peace
By Courier' Leased Wire

Bhest, Dec. 13—MayoK Goude of 
Brest, in greeting President Wilson 
as he landed here to-day, said :

“Mr. President :
“I feel the deepest emotion in 

presenting to you the welcome of the 
Breton population/ The ship bringing 
you to this port is the symbol under 
the auspices of which the legions-*, of 
your pacific citizens sprang to arms 
in] the grand cause of independence. 
Under the same aùspices to-day you 
bring to the tormented soil of Eu
rope the comfort of your authorized 
voice in the debates which will calm 
our quarrels.

president
soil our hearts are unanimous in pa
inting you as the messenger „of Jus
tice and peace. To-morrow it will be 
our entire nation which 
yoil and our whole people will thrill

x^*2sa»ssaar -in.
between Germany and Hungary. “This old Breton" city-has the hon-

mted the iron- or of fi.rst saluting you. Ip order to
JJ that ay perpetuate this honor to our descend-

OI;. J* ante-, the municipal emmeH ______ .
- ’----- nt me to present you with an address

expressing their ioy at being privileg
ed to incline themselves before the 
illustrious democrat, who presides 
over the destinies of thA great re
public of the United States.”

The mayor then, presented the en 
grossed address of the council, which 
said in part:

“Being the first to welcome the 
President of the United States to 
France, we respectfully salute the 
eminent statesman who so nobly per
sonifies the ideals of liberty and the 
rights of man. In order to perpetu
ate this event through the ages, we 
direct that these proceedings be de
posited in the city archives. Long 
live President Wilson! Long live the 
champion and. apostle of internation
al justice! ”

f. y

, GERMAN DEFENCES WHICH FAILED TO STOP THE BRITISH RAID ON ZEEBRUGEE.
In tfce \face of the fire of numerous iiionsiter guns, seen til this British ^Official photo, the British carried Sht the

The story of the Zeebrugge raid need hardly be repeated.

VBy Courier Leased Wire.
Brest, DeC. 13.—Ï2.50 p.m.— 

The Steamer George Washing* 
ton, with President Wilson on 
board, entered the harbor of 
Brest shortly after noon today.

The battleship squadron es
corting the George Washington 
entered the harbor at noon with 
the President’s Ship far back in 
the haze. *

I# By Courier Leased Wire. '
Brest* Dec. 13.—Dby broke 

dark end gloomy over Brest thltf 
morning,/heavy clouds shutout 
all sunshine and sky, but the 
downpour of rain, which pre
vailed yesterday, abated during 
the night, and the wind subsid-f 
ed to* a gentle breeze blowing- 
from the sea. The mists, which' 
haVe veiled the harbor for sev
eral days-have blown away, and

d panorama of thé / , 
ids out clearly.

Soft

J.most daring naval attack in the great world 
Suffice h to say that under the jnost 'awable circumstances it was a most desperate venture, and a single 
hitch would have been sufficient to hnv: ''-.ought About failure. The photo also shows a good view of the 
Mole, the upper end of which was destrt, ;ùjl|r running in an old British submarine loaded with explosives 
and blowing itself up at the entrance.

war-
. :

By Courier Leased Wire
‘Montreal, Dec. 13.—This city 

this morning was- still without 
police and fire protection as a re
sult of the strike of the employee 
of these departments of -the city’s 
service. Reports came in early in 
dicating that thieves had not let the 
opportunity slip, while ft is said thg^ 
city is crowded with pickpockets..

The clothing store of Mende.
Maliiek at 1003 St. Catharine street 

Labor Not Represented etet> opposite No. 13, was wrecked 
■r. . mV j . tx -tn - and its whole stock carried away.Pans, Thursday, Dec. 12: —» £■ few yards further west the fron-

Havas.—French Labor will not ot the J-aurler moving picture pav 
, , . . . . » ace wag likewise wrecked. Thetake part in the ceremoniéil of -Windows ot a passing tram car were 
formally .welcoming President brokem The car itseK was dam- 
Wilson to Paris. Premier Cle- ***? and ithe wreckage Mocked
menceau informed delegates of 5$° from nine °’cl(^ untfl mid' , Viéium, Dec. te. (By the As-

he General Labor Federation The disturbance was such that '*goatoted Press.)—Count czer-xa»
" mission. I'he project; there- policemen and firemen had no bvSthe <vn-fore, has been abandoned". , , S4£-li^,

g ether they made a descent upon time.,
Mr. M’aliek’s store, which was then He says the Russians pro-
over-run by about a hundred peo- posed a referendum for Poland
pie. The ex-policemen first scat- after German forces had been
tered the crowd by firing cartridges withdrawn, but that the ucr-
from their revolvers and they ar- mans wanted a plebiscite dur- 
rested thirteen individuals, who ing occupation. Austrian media-
were removed to police headquar- Mon was unsuccesstui up tin
ters and there locked up. December 29, 1917, when nego-

Mr. Maliek estimates his 'loss at Uations were broken off. When
$3'5,000 and tfhe proprietors of the meetings were resumed on Jan-
picture' show cl'afm that /at least nary 6, 1918, Leon Trotzky,
$2,000 damages liave been done to the “°lsnevUc lore,*n m,,usver
their property. of Russia, disagreed with me

It became known that the men Germans on the question of ter-
’belonging to all the local mobilized ritory which should be included
forces were cônfined to barracks i ' *n the referendum,
yesterday; including the two depot At that time. Count Czemin 

garrisoj battalion and says, Austria proposed a general
what/ inktruc- policy of. a referendum <li$nng

tions they had received remained a occupation with extensive sare-
secret. There is no doubt, , how- guards against influencing
ever, that in case of a big eqn- voting. Austria, however, failed
flagtiatipn or undue disturbance the he says, because of Ukrainian
-troops will be ready if called on. clajms to Hungarian and folisn

districts and because of the 
critical food sttuatton ih Aus-f 
trtiu"

I LIMITED
balhousie Street

EMPLE BLDG.
I Evenings 1014
75 and 1276. Auto. 193

__— '
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INTRICUE At brest-litovsk>

;he spl
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Thé avenues and terraces < 
eadihg from the harbor are’ 

still drenched, but an army of 
aborers has beeh clearing the 

mqd from the route President 
Wilson will cover,,and the wind- 
placed with new ones..

L
-f:

Former Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister Continues His Disclosures—Shows Steps 
Taken by Central Powers and Russia *at Time of Peace Negotiations

Between l^hese Nations

“Mr. , upon this Breton

! will acclaimi
f/

», to Berlin, 
nln says, urg-

uvirdess messa 
which, Count C:
ed the German troops to rise 
revolt, DV. von Kl r~"~
German foreb"'* 
eeivod strict if 
îYiftii ; 1 î li rtt inflÉi

n
thin the harbor there is-a ' ^1 
jasprations have been re-^ .

Wi
tqrn
scene of aaio tters so iwcrr 

tioii of the mva 
would be prove 
Czernin says.

This meant the ceding to 
Hungary of Koumania's valua
ble oil districts, which was not 
welcomed by the German mili
tary party wifh its greed in 
economic matters, uermanys 
plan was to secui-e econonuc 
privileges wliieh wouiq amount 
to an indemnity. eThe 
to force Koumania to cede to 
Germany her oil lands, railways 
ports and state domains and 
submit to permanent rnumouu 

• control. A» understanding

•de to Ger
many the province*»- of Livonia 
and Esthonia. The treaty with 
Ukraine was signed after weari
some. negotiations, he says, it 

- became clear that Russia could 
not, by merely ceasing hostili
ties, obtain peace. At this time 
General Hoffman of the Ger
man army advocated a! cancell
ation of the armistice and an 
advance on Petrograd. Germany 
soon afterward did denounce 
the armistice,
Count Caernin, but Austria- 
Hungary declared she would 
take no part in this action.

Count Czernin described the 
negotiations leading up to roe • 
treaty of Bucharest, in which

ships and merchant craft broke 
out their keys and dressed their 
ships with lo/ig lines'pf stream
ers. A group of French cruis
ers, in their wqr paint, swung 
at anchorage upth a score M 
French destroyers about the 
American destroyers, _nav*l 
yachts and small craft glided ? 
about the harbor and further ; 
off lay fcreat flotillas of mer
chant ships„trapsports, freight
ers and quamt Breton fishing 
craft. —Mà

Welcome From British Labor 
London, Dec. 13.—Charles W.

TradesBoweiman, secretary of the 
Union* Congress, and Arthur Hender\ 
son, secretary of the Labor Party- 
have sighed a message “On behalf of 
five millidn workers” to President 
Wilson, associating themselves with 
their “French comrades” in welcom
ing President Wilson to Europe and 
assuring him of the support of Brit
ish Labor in' his coming efforts to 
realize his lofty ideals.

The message has been forwarded 
to the American embassy in Paris.

Wilson Can See Iguth ‘
London, Dec. 13.—Commenting 

on the approaching arrival of Presi
dent Wilson in France. The P^ll 
Mall Gazette says:

Mr. Wilson will at lasVhave an op
portunity to see for himself the -ha
voc wrought by the- Germans IE 
France and Belgium and from per
sonal conferences to* understand thé 
point of view of those who suffered 
from these infamous depredations.

“President Wilson has a judicial 
mind. No living statesman is better 
able to weigh évidence or more ready 
to face facts with courage and deter
mination . Too 'much has been made 
of the letter of Mr. Wilson’s ‘four
teen points’,’ and too little of .their 
soirit. His reference to freedom of 
the seas, lor instance, has claused 
much discussion. As Lloyd George 
pointed oUt yesterdayfour navy is not 
for offence but for defense, but ,we 
do not mean to give it up.

The war has demonstrated that not 
only our own safety, but the safety 
of civilization itself depends upon 
our naval supremacy. When a 
league of nations Is established and 
has become ' not an idea to be aimed 
at but a realized confederation ' -o! 
mankindkthen, perhap, we can mddi-

m.
was

hoes
brs to

acconhng to

wus
eventually reached as to Mui-

vincegarifVs demand foi- the prov 
of Dobfudja, which would 
off access by Roumanla to 
port of Coustanza. Unde 
conditions, 1 resigned ft 
fi<*.

shut
the

these

X
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airplanes has ho 
trance to the p 
lookout
cruls^^uadron.^onsi^ing 6f*tje

Pi chop, the French foreign minis- 
fet1; George Levgues, the ■ mlnisl 
of marine and otnhr 
officials, officers of the army a 
navy andi the foreign committee ot 

Dcputiee, arrived 
this mornihg and another train 
brought American Ambassador 
Sharp, Col. E. M. House, Genera? 
Pershing, General Bliss, .Admired 
Benson and other jprotoanent Ameri
cans.

The program for the day ftx*<*'1 i 
the arrival of the Presidential fie 
at about noon with* ah’-hour all 
for moving to the anchorage 
the President's review of the! 
ing warships.

The French ministers will hot 
the George Washington at II 
o’clock to convey first, greetings 
Mr. Wilson.

Mr. Wilson*® landing is fixed for f 
three o’clock when he will be ib- 
,reived in a handsome pavilion’ os 
Quay "No. 3 and will formally re
ceived from M. Pichon a 
fe the guest of ..the French 
Mr. Wilson’a ride through the C 
Dajot will begin at half-past tt 
He will go direct to his train 
leave for Paris at four o’ *
This program may be 
slightly because of the i 
shipping conditions.

ning >a1 fleet of 
ired oyer the en-

• anft“MERCrSAYS 
. PRESIDENT

battalions, 
district depot, but

M- jvi,C.P.R. CHANGES.
By Courier Xeased Wire ,

Montreal, Dec. 13.—Mr John 
Mitchell, Inspector of C.P.R. Tele
graphs, eastern division, has beet 
.promoted superintendent of traffic, 
eastern lines, Succeeding Mr. / W. 
M> Thompson, transferred to the 
superintendency of the eastern divi-' 
slon.

TREPOFF WASHES BIS HANDS.’ 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Stockholm, Dec. 12.—Al- 
Feodoroviclh Trepoff, forme: 
sian premier, issued a dei 
day that he was taking part in the 
movement to form a new Russian 
Government here.

•a
thences xander 

Rus- 
ial to-

' ‘Read the offerings of Dominion 
House Furnishing Co. on Page Ten 
. to-day. tijere

M. Poincare Sends Thanks 
to Brantford Board 

of TradeLater after Trotzky had senti
=5Pney

lats $2.90

iMr. George Hately, thé genial 
secretary of the Board of Trade, 16 
commencing to “parlez vous!’ and 
“oui, oui” jùfet like a native now, 
and has acquired a shrug of the 
shoulders that is typically Parisian. 
A French lexicon stands on his desk 
and rumor has. it that he intends to 
grow a French goatee -beard. The 
raison d’etre—tut, tut, it appears to 
be catching—is the French .corre
spondence which Mr. Hately has 
been receiving lately. The fdlttfw- 
ing arrived this morning: < *.
Monsieur: ,

Yous avez eu l’aimable attention, 
a l’occasion de la signature de 
l’armistice, d’adresser â Monsieur le 
President de la République un télé
gramme de felicitations.

J’ai l’honneur de porter a votre 
connaissance que je viens de Re
cevoir une lettre de Son Excellence 
Monsieur le Ministre des Affaires 
Etrangères me chargeant -de vous 
transmettre les Sincères repiercie- 
mentesde Monsieur Poincaré.

C’est avec grand plaisir que je 
m’acquitte de ‘cette agréable mis
sion.

Il S thef of
V

FACE EACH OTHER Aprs, Stetson 1918 V
iP, $2.90

Fur Felt Hats, in Hon. W. R. Motherwell Resigns Portfolio of Agriculture 
Because Legislature Did Not Support Him in His 

Protest Against Coalition Government
By Courier Leased Wire

U. S. Forces Hold West Bank of River FronrAndernach 
-North to British Lines—Movement Across the / 

Rhine jig Already Undér Way
... $1.90

faces 22c

B.

CALL QUEBEC HOUSE. /
By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec,’. Dec. 13.—The provincial 
cabinet yesterday set January 2’t 
as the daÿ for the calling o-f both 
Houses of the Quebec Legislature.

Do youf Christmas buying where 
bargains are offered. Read the 
advt. of the Dominion House Furn
ishing Co. on Page Ten to-day.

dbwA bottle thrown from 
at an Amrican soldier, has been tba 
only act of hostility reported so far, 
but there has developed within the 
past 24 hours an unmistakable air 
of indépendance on the part of the' 
people. x.

Coblenz was informally occupied 
by a battalion which arrived ou 
Sundày and which served only as a 
guard, which probably-would hâve 
been inadequate in event of serioms 
trouble. German officers are here, 
Heading with tpe American outhori-» 
ties’ aa* d 
wearing their uniforms, are still no- 
jnerous in the street», which seemt 
to give courage to the civilians, who 
have not yet felt the strength ol 
an invaders hand. .

Instead of

__I „ iBK the failure of the Saskatchewan
Regina, Dec * 13.^ Hon. W. R. Government to take action against 

Motherwell Minister of Agriculture Bbion Government, which he severe
ly the Saskatchewan Government, ly criticized for US’ failure to repeal 
who has resigned, in a statement to the War Times Election Act and the 
the press shortly after the House ad- failure of the .Union vqveriiment tu 
jounied, said that there was, not a return to the western ounces their 
ripjge between himself and any mem- natural resources, anp JL evolve * a 
ber of the government or any mem» practical scheme of lana settlement 
her of the assembly. for soldiers.

“•W'e simply could hot agree on a The proposed measure of Hon. J. 
matter of policy, and my only course A. Calde*, he charactirized as im- 
was to resign,” he added. possible, citing figures to show that

Regina, Dec. 13.—In a two-hand- if even so few as 10,000 men were 
ed attack on the federal union gov- settled in Saskatchewan under the 
ernment, Hon. W. R. Motherwell, in proposed plan, the province would 

•Toronto, pec. to letter to Premier Martin, has re- be saddled with a financial response 
AN ECHO to TUX. B 13.—Pressure is 8l*ned Saskatchewan Gov- bility, so that its dependence on the

1 ON1Y TmtolvMAT ^ htoh’nAnc th. At ernment, of which he has been min- federal government in this regard 
cTn cheat a T . dd -iBter of a8riculture 1915. The would seriously menace the right ol

anuc ' c9a,? 1 announcement of Mr. Martin in the self-government. 8 01
LACT WOrÈ T's& ?w, 0V, M ®T le^Tfelature yesterday that Mr. Moth- * Mr. Motherwell.complained of Mr
USTWOFp Jg sissippi valley/and erwell had offered his resignation and Martin’s lack of leadership k l 

the western prov- it biid been accepted, came as a vincial rights measures 
f laces. Snow or complete surprie to every due outside In a supplementary interview Mr 

rain has occurred the dabinet circles. It came as a blow Motherwell stated that he had paid a 
* in many localities Premier Martin1 pointed out zduring great price for his liberty, and when 

from the Great the course of#a brief statement. Mr. the occasion arose he would use it 
Lakes eastwardy-j-Motherwell in a speech of three or but n<to abuse it.

h while in The West four minutes duration, said that each The Premier stated that Hon G 
the wegther has member of the government Had la- A. Langley, .minister of municipal
been mostly fair bored with him till 10 o’clock the affairs, would - assume thé duties of
and mild. previous night, seeking to induce him minister of agriculture during the

Forecasts to- reconsider his resignation, but session, and that afterwards there 
’ his mind was made up, would be a re-arrangement of nm-ti.BBP Strong east and Mr. Motherwell’s letter to Premier-!folios. The government would con-

southeast winds, mild with occa- Martin, which was read in’ the legist^ tlnue tor the present with seven in-
sional rain tb-day and on ,Saturday, ture, gave as reason for resign etead ofÇeight.

-yCoblenz, by Courier to Nancy» 
Dec. 10. (By the Associated» trees) 
—Sentries of the American apd. 
German armies face each, other a- 
cross the Rhine to-night. Frem An- 
dernach," below Coblenz, ’ northward 
to the British fflnes, American for
ces hold the west bank of the 
stream. South of Cob lens, advanced 
elements of the American army 
have reached the river/It is expec
ted thdt the movement across the 
Rhine will be well under way to
morrow.

Engineér regiments have inspec
ted all bridges and roade beyond the 
river, while a commission-ftiade up 
of German army officers and civ»» 
iajys has given every facility for the 
Americans to collect information as 
to the territory that Is to toe occu 
pied east of Rhine.

Across the-river from C< 
ithe fort res® of EhreM
therte has been a small 
Germans, but it. has been wlthti 
and an American force enterai 
fortress to-day foUowlhg a re 
to that effect from the Germa: 
thorlties. The German comnpai 
of the place Informed the Amei 

-that by to-morrow tht) entire 
man army with the exceptii 
small detachments of guards, » 
be nine miles from the Httine

a win
brass buckle, good

22c
Braces; al- 39c

a w‘

Socks 25c
jicks, winter 25c

WEATHER BULLETIN• •••••• • e

22c.shmere Veuillez agreer, Monsieur, 1'as- 
eurance de ma consideration très 
distinguée.

(Signed by) Consul General.
Which, translated, reads,—ap

proximately :
Sir: •
You- were good enough, on the 

occasion of the signing of the anni- 
slice, to send to His Excellency the 
President of the Republic, a tele
gram of congratulations. / 1 ,

1 have the honor to inform yon 
that I have just received’ a letter 
from the Foreign Secretary, in
structing me to convey' to you the 
sincere thanks of M. Poincare. ’ 
i It is with great pleasure that i 

perform this agreeable duty. As
suring j*>u of my friendliest senti 
ments,
(Signed) Consul General of Vrance

■■■■■iihÉ" “r in Canada.

t
*

red soldiers, still « FdUBS. ’ v ^ ^

There is no pleasanter way tp 
recuperate from fall colds or ih> 
fluenzâ than by taking a trip 
South. Splendid climatic cor 
and beautiful scenery awatt yea, 
while there are-scores of attradtfve 
resort*. Winter tour tickets are 
now on sale to points in Alabama, 
Arizona', Cuba, Florida, GeorM 
Louisania, Mississippi, New 
New Mexico, North Cai

Trunk System affords a va 
routes and Its representatives wttl 
gladly map eut a tour for you. %r

sswBwam»*Horning, D.$;.A., Toront» Ont.
'■ At ''V;. ' :■
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-s publishefi on- 
ing local affair* 
rs the dosing of 
in the evening.

■ ly the rules reguli 
The latest one orde 
cafre at 11 o’clock

Ger- It is-estimated at his office, that 
n of there are sufficient food staffs ic 
ouldfthis:city to last till Febnary, after 

which asistgoce will be imperative,
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PfUni vLlV liJuffu f 'vss
g ou! offhe6 dip m,6ht be

ffNIÏÏHY MUM is simcok ACFNcvn «•’^Ss&'s jst .To.*. iXliulni nc/wlb simcoeagenc? rtaetczsCcjrr.,.j;:

IN 9M68E QOüRr I
: Telephone 390• Ifiehte »m « Garage has been laid. The express 
I * ‘Wl" - office was ready yesterday for oc-1

cupation. and the interior repairs
x n™ ~ ", _ „ 'r~----------- — * are being hurried to completion. E

X,- ~~ °n McCall, Bertha ot. Wil- “Get the sides on that truck, that E
D»^60,n ,av*nue> a lady’s brooch, stuff Is being littered along the|E
Reward for finder. *. Mrs. W- Wool- street," came from the roof .of the
6”’ simcoe. Ford Garage as a truckload ot

„ ,7. " ' " . I —>-*------- refuse hurried off to the dump. |*
°n °wns5orre®p“ad-ei,t cnnn°5lm!,tt6ewiy submit to coun- More of'your type, Mr. Wallace? 1
J?ec-' Silver- j 0.11 Monday evening, appeared in a When the town tractor was pur- S

525.”^.'•SS'SSS&’etsaV SSf £.28 £?*SV5lHI

s:t6t8&n^£sr& ?tst.sssa I

that hour awa4ting a reference as to *be conduction of pavemeiRo *°T ®°* holders on R. R. 5, Simcoe. .IB
the present condition of the accused,- Norfolk street from the sni.thî^8 H- Andrews, Archie J. Andrews, 11
who was reported unable to attend ) boundary of the town1, to th. IT Geo. w- Andrews, F. H. Andrews, 1
îLr0,Ukgh.il,ln1ef'An 9pPLication to of Cnion street. thence wem F' H' AU3tin- Juds°n Austin, Albert if
fer the trial isbefore the ^ourt, and I toCoiborne stret along Ûnionstreef Anderson, ‘Chas. A. Blow, Neal
the question of estreating the cash! -^J80'from the easterly limit „f nîîî) Brown, Brant A. Bowyer,
ba r of $1,500 has yet to be ^altf]fUo Colborne St., tocfUS Beatty.' 11 Burch. Ban 
Wlwith th . , .. etreetf ™tJsrs9Ctlen °f Norfolk" Ed«ar Burch, Harry Blake, B. B
0’r^n^nrthm^htnS®fn H 0f the ,Cr?w“- folk dt üt9 nm-therly along Nor! Brock, Mrs. M. Beatty, N. R. But-

rÎT‘;^ Çfc1' ' the Northerly Ilmlt^tUie ■«. ’*%»**■ B™*j

»=«uwMwjyjjujÿ «<«5S6S8lî5î8£?2$“*•« 5;;”^-«p*/»*» o»»*t

Delhi, sold a used car to a Windham «$*. upon said streets according n ^ ^etts. Geo.
farmer, Silverthorne, who paid part th-? frontage, by an eaual r°, DlSjSr'' ,Geo' D7mc5°’ Ed'
in kind, gave his note for $195 and raile per, foot. As the renort ward Edmcwdson, D. B. Freeland.
$10 for the permit and markers . yet; fteeni submitted comment tn8 thl Miram Ferris, A. H. Ferris, John 

Three witnesses testified Sweet meantime should be withhJm 1, ,'Hare' Bruce Hare, Miss M. A. Har- 
came to Silverthorne offering to se- ml$:tit be permitted however vey> Thos - Allan Groves,
cure the note dn Silverthorne paying "Section 9’’ referred to above quotu John Gill, L. G. Gibson, Mrs. R. G.
Sfm $176. They saw money passing " Whehe a council determines „ Griffin, Mrs. J. M. Hobbs, Walter 
***ween the men. Later, Silverthorne by-lahv . . . by a vote of fwn.*hi, i, Hliffe, Chas. Jamieson, W. John- 
>re<ie Sweet asking for the note and of air the members . and derinroe son> w- F- Keith, D. D. Kitchen,

''By Statlnu that there would be that 3t is desirable that the constr ue J- W. JCWfén, James Kniffen, E. 
trdu Wit it -were not forthcoming, tion otf . . . a pavement . . should Y- KifE, F. St Kitchen, Chas, La 
Later tfie 111010 fel1 due’ and was Pre" be uz$#ertaken as a local imDrove! Roae. Win, J. Lewis, Mrs. Peter 
eented. «ilvertl'orne paid under pro- meat,, the council may undertake the Mitchell, Chas. A. Misner, Arthur 
test, and 8weet laid information ac- work-without petition. . .«• f Mitchell, John Mitchell, sr„ Wm.
cueing Silv^.^rthoi*ne of demanding Wmen Simcoe gets down to build- Misner, Chancy Misnër, Thomas 
money with xnentice The evidence ing sfcorm sewers and the wor kmen Murphy, J.-J. MoCowell, Cameron 

remar^ab v dontraaictmT. Sweet begin to come across gas and water Mclnayy, Robert McNiel, - Thomas 
said he never W™ wi?n«5$!? m.a.in.®.and connections of these to McNeil, S. A. McIntosh, R. B. 
with the Prdposi,^^- Witnesses said adjoining properties a condition MacKay, Hugh Newell, R. A. Nixon, 
they heard some l or a receip, .may be met with which will show Alfred Oakes, Walter S. Oakes, A.
for the. motfey Swe hrL witnesses ’ tb6Jolly of our having altowed any C. Olmstead, L. W. Osborne, W. H. 
ply.‘«Vhy. y°u these w0rks to be ptoced without Olds, Chas. F. Palmer, > John K.

HlsHonor, when t » could flnd fhe cons®nt and approval of the Perott, Daniel Pill, Rachel Padtien,
6d> aS{5 lhP usual ad- t0Znu engineer- W. E. Partridge, W. D. Peace, Jas.
“ vardibt without the ent out There may be* some trouble In Reid, W. H. Roberts, Renton P.O.,
»nd r^tnra^d m^ntly^i'th a “not fettmg tbrough it all with the sur- M. Shteltz, sr., M. Shieltz, jr., Tim- 
^mv" verdict ^ilverthTn-'e still "ace drainage system. Roots of othy Snivley, Chas. Sovereign, 
out whatever money he pain' Sweet. 7r®e®. would be child’s plag. Mr. Bruce Stelnhoff, Isaac Steinhoff,
Sweet is a member of the com Rycon- M ^sto.^ “terv!ewed on the point, John Steinhoff, Roy Stone, George 
stabulary in Norfolk The case began ev Idently has his own foreboding ! Slocombe, Mrs. Charlotte Schuyler, 
stabulary in NorroiK lnethroUvrhou, of what difficùUies may be ahead F. S. Schuyler, John Stickney D.

An a the more tjhoughtful are now K. Secord, Anson H. Shaw, Leigh 
quiVe appreciative of the absolute Shaw, A. D. Teeple, E. B. Tèeple; 
necessity of giving the engineer an John Thompson, Ira H. Vail,-Alex,
-tnre strained po wer of veto regard- Valt, Jaines Wataon, Wm. Watson, 
lCg any underground consitruction Geo. wnson, A. J. Wilkie, Robert 
wlto.ti 'vêr. We ,-beHeW that Coun- Winter, Wm. Whiting, Manuel 
cM wi G act in (this matter in the Winter, Lynn Woolley, J. W, 
very n. ear future. Young, Louis Youanans, Keith YOu-

. Odd. En-Ie of. Nçws. . , - . .. mans, SuajtoU J. Yeager, W. ZÏm-
v Thé .last loadg of wood trom-. the- merman,im Zimmerman, yi «*

i= 8=WmaffW
CLAIM LAND 
LYING WASTE
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Tea I» Tea, just as Eggs are Eggs— 
Don’t be foolish to guess at thequality 
but insist upon getting^,

By Cottrter liea^ed Wire ___
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 12— Speak 

ing before the Commercial Club last 
night, Lord Charnwood,_ .English 
writer and lecturer, urged that Am 
erlcans refrain from forming prema
ture opinions pi peace issues before 
the meeting or the peace conference.

He said it was hia opinion that 
Gasman propaganda is used in an ef- 
foiFto divide the United States and 
Great Britain over issues Of peace.

x
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! "SALADA"road..
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South Brant Improvement 
Society Would Utilize 

Tract West pf Mar
ket Street

i «ini
.IHlir

iilh?
x

€>
And Be Sure of Every SatisfactionSflverthorn-Sweet Case Dis- 

! patched hy the Jury 
Yesterday

>.
A well attended meeting of the 

South Brant Improvement Society 
was held last night in KingzEdward 
school, President F. W. BHlo 
chair.

It was reported .by Mr. J. Brown 
that the chairman' of the board of 
works had promised to replace the 

. fence onz Erie Ava. The opinion of 
the meeting as voided by Dr. Robin- 

; son and Mr. E. La very, was that 
■ it would be a wise and profitable in-

; . vestment for the city to reclaim the^ By Courier Leased Wire 
i! large area of valuable land lying Ottawa Dec 12 —TheI west of south Market street for park, 0tt,awa' ^c; lbe ,
f fefctory or market purposes. A reso- .Board in a judgment -handed down 
I lution was passed appointing a com- to-day orders the Hamilton Radial

i“™i-
mded’bTMÏ1'j‘rT.mi™ntrry-Ti?e; between H»miltoD nl rtamllton Ity Courtcr LeaW>l Wire 
?n «f» flnWnn nf'th^mwHna TfV,» Beach. This service is called for Paris, Dec. 12.—Gold received 
street haUway commission are not und0r 1116 mnnidpal by-laws. Ex- A-om Russia by the 
securing the full amount x>f revenue ception to thp present service was amounting to more than $60,000,- 
that could be Secured from this! die taken by the Burlington Beach 000, has arrived In Paris and been 
tflct on account of the lack of service Commission, the citizens of Hamil- deposited in the Bank of France, 
and that as a matter of simple1 jus- ton and others. The hope is ex- according to an official statement 
tice, we demand a ten minute ser- pressed in the judgment that inlfroni tne French ministry of fin- 
vice . ” " view of the fact that the company is ance. Tl*s money is credited to the

The meeting decided to ask the' toMng money and that it has no common account of the Allies in
jurisdiction toi increase the rates, conformity with* the terms of the 

the interested parties should get to- armistice.

.

XMAS£ :

.F This Î» the Tea that $or a 
Quarter of a century has 
given the very beat of 
public service.

in th?Ü

BroadbentsOTHER SIMCOE HlWS
:

eeis

MEN’S /
MUST MAINTAIN SERVICE. gather and prevent tlje stopping of 

the service, which is threatened by 
Railway^ the company unless the 

advanced.

i$:

WEAR
rates arc

- A
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â™: If It’s a Bouse Coat or a 
Smoking Jacket, Then
, Give Him a Jaeger 

—PURE WOOL—

Germans,

’Ï

;:
t ;$8I Smoking Jackets

up from...........
Bath Robes,
up from-----
Ties, nicely boxed,
75c up to ..
Umbrellas, from 
$1.50 to .....
Men’s Christmas Hose. At 
from 50c 
up to ....
We have a nice assortment 
of silk and fancy stripe 
shirts, from (j»f7 AA 
$1.50 to ...... I eW
Ladies’ and Men’s Sweater 
Coats ajid Pullovers.- At 
up" from
only...........

- Lined Cape 
Gloves, up .
Woollen Knit 
Gloves, up from 
Heavy Bticlikm 
and Mitts. Good 
quality, up from .
We have la good assort-

- r .

-,-17 to * ,1*nt walk
:::

$3
$6

n ^ *
fir ■

I :

Wearables for Xmas GiftsSS! II1 :

$1.50I

»:

J is
. Nothing—at any time—appeals more to the Woman than 

Nice Clothes or Nice Furs—and at Christmas time nothing makes 
a more acceptable gift.

COATS
In Plush, Velours, Whitney 
Cloth, Chinchilla, etc., in 
the most attractive styles , ;V 
and at attractive prices.

, DRESSES >
Fine Sèrges, Gabardines and l 
Jersy Cloth Dreeses at mod
erate prices.

was

I »Hu $3.50
$2.50

:

La

75c
Gloves

l fk« w
11

&4Ff

...$4Tuesday and continued 
Wednesday.

«

Messrs. Frank Reid, W. E. Kebr^ 
James E. Johnson’, D. F. Aiken anu^ 
Dr. McGuire, appointed by the clti 

mass meeeting last week “to 
investigate (as to) the best way ot 
financing a good roads system (for 
Simcoe) and to report to council,*’ 
detibérêited" early in the week and 
whaPVBVpoits to be the "‘report1’ that

7~

%

MrWAISTSment of Underwear in the

S™pfor$2.95
Fleece lined > $0 OC 
per siift . &6 &D

You Wish to Get Full 
Value for Your Money

■ f Creiie de Chine and* Geor
gette Waists in all the nice 
shades and sizes.

i§prM
:Ell

■ I ■ zens M
I -iill

T, m 1
wm#*'

v| Just the nicest possible furs 
for little 1 girls. See our 
showing.Goto lXj] Vi

àA :

üfoaünts
# 4 Market Street

: —"
.

H. S. FARRAR
e

f;is.m m S:
if

K]
m .

k> Ladies and Men’s Tailor- 
ing Our Specialty.

-J
130 DALHOUSIE STREET.

ib.-. .......

. “Out of the High Bent District"€'■ \
< ' "y

I t
— =-—

,--"S; y.rrrâx :?r|
V

A look over our Christmas Goods 
will solve the problem. Give him 
something useful. Our stock is * 
complete with beautiful gifts in 
Gents’ Wear for this tone of the

jiiiiuv'v

SEE OUR WIN I :
Bfl IX M

£\% “ ■ W,m
j\z

> : : W 1 Ty
I7 year* Z i

x
qrrr-' "
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For a Peace Christmas
Gifts of Agnew’s Footwear Meet , 
the Démand for Practical Giving

Women’s House and 
,Boudoir Slippers

:•* t WWW!:!'

-•

-
m•r

-

A Few Suggestions From Our
Furnishing Dept

-■‘«d
' ,4:

n
î

11 r 1
■

>m \
New Gloves, Hats, Shirts, Smokihg 

Jackets, Bath Robes, Socks, Coltiir Bags, 
Umbrellas, C 
Underwear, Mi 
Everything in
A Gillette Safety Razor, in ivory, nickel 
and leather cases. An idéal <3?K AA 
gift for only ... ....... .,*.. tPVêW

OUR LEADER
Men’s English Melton Overcoats, plain er 

- Velvet Collars. Greatest value on the 
market today. Priced d*0H CA 

only . ......... ............. S iVV

1 ■Sweaters, in all ^golorg.; pull-over or coat 
styles. Makes an acceptable PA

, gift. - Price, from $6.95 to . i. V I eDU
’ Men’s Chocolate Romeo, turn sole, elastic

aides........................................ ........ $3.00
Men’s Block Kid Romeos, turn sole. .$2.50 
Men’s Kid Everett, black or brown,^turn 
sole..................... • •. . • •.
Men’s Plaid Arctic Slippers, padded solee i

.........ST.SO
Men’s Kosy suppers, ia grey and brdwn I

. $1.25 i

lanes, Folding Umbrellas, 
itis, Pants, Mpckinaws, Etc. i 
Men’s Wear.

i ut. X ?i , Women’s Boudoir Slippers, the largest as
sortment in the city, in all colors, mauve, 
rose, pink, lavender, light blue, NOM rose, 
black and red.................................. .. $1.50
Japanese Cretonne Boudoir Slippers, With 
pom poms and hows, flowered designs to 
inatch any color kimono, Special. . .$1.00

Combination Sets, of braces, garters and 
i| arm bands, in fartcy boxe$. PA
I Prices range from 75c ’to"’... èpjûeOV
6 ■ «i*

I Neck Scarf es, in silks, wool (P A AA 
“ or knitted styles. At $1.50 to *Drr #UV <

l.ijL
Heim

M
n

. .. . . VV"
%

. Women’s Cosy Slippers, grey, brown, wine, 
blue and black ...... ... ... ... $1415
Women’s Plaid Arctic Slippers, Sutton 
style, felt and leather sole ... ^ . $1.50

w.°.2=„.
Ties, Tiee, Ties-^All shapes and shades *, 
to suit every taste y fancy bo-x- Û*0 AA 
ed for Christmas. At.75c tb^

This is Only One of the Many Specials to be had in Our Clothing Dept.

i* 1 • ■

rtü îsfeS» Ü:V ■■
f.

. . ■ : : __

I Trunks C
are

1 ; 4to
T' 0ÏÎ ► ! St ' 'Sf ■ k Ü& -y ' ' 'ÊMàiMÈÆteüL 'Æ wmiWr Gur Christmas Special in Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, at 35c «

Uaa. 7»’ .......<■
3 for $1.00 8f..-or ..

<ur ’

iHt-offers a
1

• E.’? . ■;;; wide ™: - *'■ F#"'-..-/~p -I, 
E ■> -%>"
* I

■

ThetH'- -X1

ÊÊSÈ4
$ -T**' 4--------

t.

x
,

'a FEh'A 1 Tailorm • .
£m*3

iS*x / vjSI
.V..

TBLBPBOSE 21.Wear Clothing and Furnishings. ÉÜL- f KV0■S{ srx a--•■-.«# imi ■ 'gtSCr
62 COLBORNE STREET. Wi -=-v'.. Xr. »li„ _ ,

% 4 vè.d$ I M
TELEPHONE 1ST7, à Lr X ' ▲ ni■
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THE WIFE KV"

NEWMAN 
WAftTHAM 

ELGIN 
GRUEN 

BRACELET 
WATCHES

in Gold Filled, 10k 
.and 14k cases. Plain 
engraved and fancy 
shapes. They are 
priced at $16, $18, 
$20; $25, $30, $35 up 
to $50.

They are guaran
teed to uphold the 
Newman reputation 
for perfect timè.

New man
and Sons

JEWELLERS,
97 Colbome Street. 

Telephone 1140.

7
. ■ v_j

vVr»f'■ «Tl

rZ W*
r) sfcBY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS* 

BAND,** AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.
/
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1
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” And this time he was not quite so

'Don’t fool yourself. When little unlike himself in his reply: ' .
old Uncle Sam gets his back up hf. ‘He wants you to see he could do 
does thingsXin a hurry. We haven’s more for you than I can.” 
any trained .fighters; but we have pa- “Oh Brian,- you foolish boy. Can’t 
triotic men who will fight even the you see by his note that it is noth- 
they are untrained. And there’s one ing but an apt of courtesy to an em- 
thing in oür favor: the Tanks is ployee who is HI and who is valuable 
mighty quick to learn. He doesn’t because of a knowledge that helps to 
have to have forty years training to make his business successful ? Please 
teach him to fight for democracy dea^, never talk or think of any- 
The Germans have had' it, but if we thing else. Why, Brian, I love you 
^o in—and we must—we’ll lick them with all my heart. And >vhen a wo- 
as sure as shooting. Come on in ani, man' loves a man in that way she 
lets eat. Then ^lf your head is bet hasn’t any room for anyone else.” 
ter, we will walk down to thV She then'told him of meeting Claude 
square and see if there is any further Beckly, and of how he bored her and 
news.” that she could not rid herself of him,

Ruth, was horrified at the terribly although she was rude, 
disaster. But a little feeling of joy “Claude tells everyone how charm- 
at Brian’s forgetfulness of his jeal- ing you are,’ Brian said with a twist- 

tom of the sea, because "we trustee, jousy of the morning was also in her ed smile. He had praised Ruth to 
those Germans to deal fairly with a heart. They could talk of nothing Mollie the night before, in such ex- 
neutral nation— trusted them too i else through dinner but of the pro travagant terms that Brian had felt 
long.” _ minent people who might have lost almost wicked to be with anyone else,

"Oh, this is horrible; but they their lives; and of the unwarranted ®vèn though Ruth were — as he 
don’t know how many may be saved: cruelty of the act. <- ’ thought—miles away. “He’s a good

"Not many. I’m afraid. We’ll hear After dinner they went out imme- meaning chap, but he’s such an in-
more about it in the morning.” diately. The first reports were con- veterate meddler in other people’s

"See the flowers and the nice note firmed, and many other names added a-ffaii-s that he gets himself disliked.
they sent me from the store, Brian to the list of those who, most like- I don’t think he means to make trou-
1 had such a headache I called them ly, would be found missing.• r "tile, but he often does.” Brian would
up after you went and told them i There was a large1 and horror- have liked to question1 Ruth as to 
should remain at home to-day.” stricken1 crowd about the bulletin what Beckly hatf told her,, but fear-

“Is ft better?” absently scanning board, and for the first time ifiany ed to start a discussion that. might 
the note. men and women both talked in whis- bring Mollie’s name into the conver-

"Yes. almost gone.” In fact it was pers of wTiat it would mean to them sation He, like Rut», was glad to let 
gone. She had forgoten it from thr to their country. Was this insult" tv the unpleasantness of the night be- 
in ornent she had read the news of thr be swallowed; this horrible act con- fore be forgotten. 
sinking'of the liner. x doned

"That’s good.” Ruth asked the question on their
‘‘They .are awfully nice to me way home. Brian answered : '

Brian.” “Not on your life, Ruth. That 6iar
‘It may be a good thing that you at Washington has red blood in hii- 

can work,” he said grimly. “This veins. He waited longer than we 
will mean war, and war at once un- thought he should to get ready for 
less I am mistaken. Those Germans some such act of treachery; " but 
have been too leniently treated by the watch him when he does get a-going.’■
Vnited States. They have done many À He declared he was too excited to 
things which no other nation would sleep and they sat up'until late talk- 
have so quietly endured.” ing of whqt had happened. Ruth

“But it would take years to get again drew his attention tether toses !

CHAPTER XCÏX 
Brian is Convinced America Will 

Have to Fight
As Soon as Brian came iff, Ruth 

saw he was laboring under some un
usual excitement. He kissed her in 
an absent jfiinded way, showing how
ever none tif the resentment of the 
morning. He paid no attention to the 
roses or to |he card laid where he 
could not avoid seeing it.

“What is it Brian You act as if 
something had happened. ”

“Read that paper and see, what ha? 
happened, I should say it was ‘some 
thing!” Those damn Germans have 
sunk the Lusitania! Hundreds o* 
people drowned ; some of the most 
prominent people in America. Just 
read that list of names and see what 
sort of people have gone to the hot-

ready . !•-
L/r
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“His Master’s Voice*
Records for Christmas

-4

■Same Price as before the War

96 ceaîs for 10-inch, double-sided
Christmas Eve (Kiddies’ Patrol)—and—Christmas 

Morn (Kiddies' Frolic)
The Rose of No Man’s Land—am/—Watch, Hope,

and Wait, Little Girl Henry Burr 2 i6039

1GRUEN §/'
■-1I

«* Ven thin Watch | &Br Miro’s Band 216042 , ■

railway conditions
By Courier Leased Wire I - i

Wahlngtosn, Dec. 13,—Diseon- 1 . ; 
tinuance of the super-charge. ôn I » i 
Pullman car travel has caused a I "l
marked increase in parlor and sleep- I 
ing car traffic' throughout the coum j ' :

Railroad Association v aff- I 
to-day". The transportation I 

conditions everywhere It is reported, I 
are becoming more nearly" normal as | 
a result of the cessation of 
shipping._________ _ i

Girls’ beautiful càif shoes, point
ed toes, sizes 11 to 2, and worth 
15.00, for $3.25, at the Brait Shoe 
Store, 91 Dalhousie street

tr
1 Mickey- Henry Burr-W—My Ain Folk * fe" ». Ruth had been tempted to speak of 

what Beckly had told her of Mollie’s 
encouragement of Brian' in case wai 
were declared. But she felt fearful 
to broach the subject. She did not 
want Brian’s blunt confession that it 
was so—which she would have if it

Alan Turner 216040
Come, Thou Almighty King—and—Just As I Am 

(Hymns) \ Harry McClaakey B9rt 1.3 d216043try, th 
nounce'I § :i>i

O.God Our Help'in Ages Past—and—Work, for 
. the Night is Coming (Hymns)

silent Night, Holy Night—Af«jp»/i,'an Trio—and— ' - *
Christmas Hymns ' Frances J. Lapitino 18389

Smiles—Fox Trot—and—Rose Room—Fo* Trot
Joseph C Smith’s Orchestra 18473

were. McClaskpy* 216044Continued To-morrow
-war ,

Slippers for Christmas gifts, at 
lowest prices. Brant Shoe Store, 91 
Dalhoudie street. *

ùi
,-rrf .

IE
NORSE LEGATION LEAVlffls 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Christiania, Dec. 12.—The Nop* 

wrglan legation has left Petrograd 
•' according to The Afterposten. The 

newspaper - reports also that Den
mark, the last of the neutral coun- 

.tries to continue relations iwith the 
Bolshevik Govenrment is about to 
sever them.

Haccidhijm'Xly shut.
By Courier leased Wire.

Kingston, Ont.» Dec. 12.—White 
Sherman Scott of North Brook was 
crossing a creek near his bomb, the 
butt of his rifle struck on the ice 
causing the cartridge to explode* 

The 
killing
thirty years of age, married and was 
a well known farmer of the district,

z—
$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided

While Shepherds Watched—end—It Cable Upon
the Midnight Clear v Victor Ofatorie Chorus 35412

Hallelujah Chorus from “Messiah'’—and—ChriAmas 
Songs and Carols

siimm bp. t "AlH

SHOE
ft 3
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V-eTTit Victor Mixed Chorustuillet tore through his head. 
Him instantly. Mr. Scott was X If /8 tieai’ them at any “His Master’s 

Voice” dealer’s
Bargains

.

For Christinas r-z'UZ

-It XiÀ
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pedia, lifting qver 9000 “His M
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, Wi*Three Point 

EYEGLASSES 
Comfort, Looks, Efficiency

fter’s Voice" 1To Subscribers in Arrears * 18255-179*•> më
»s*I.

hV ,ÏAi

B.
ft - r

i
Coupled with our prompt 

and accurate service,, our 
many years’ experience in 
fitting discriminating peo
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 
which we are justly proud.

!

Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions!

MPrl1 mmMi
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Don't Miss Our Saturday 

Bargains. Put your Christ
mas money into worth
while gifts by buying slip
pers.
We have the most beauti
ful slippers. All colors, at 
from 59c. \ 
up to ....
Beautiful Black:Kid Shoes, II 
French heels land white top. 11 
Regular $7.50, (PQ QP I 
for .......... V
Ladies’ up-to-date black fl 
kid shoe, with grey top. |j 
Regular $12, 
for .,.
Ladiés’ cushion solid Shoes 
guaranteed to wear. Reg
ular $6.95, 
for
Men’s high-grade gunmetal 
shoes. Regular value $8.00. 
Our Sàle ŒC OK 
Price, pair ... <PU LiO 
Men’s up-to-date Shoes, 
pointed toe and clotif top. 
Regular $7.00 
for only
Men’s up-to-date Officer 
Shoes. Regular AC
$8.00, for ... VÜ.t/t)

M, IM if
..

ttarveyOptlcal Co. "JLJ '• / .
Mr. R. A. Pringle, K- C., the Paper Controller of Cafaada, 

Bas issued, an order, effective January 1, 1919, which says:
“2. Discontinue sending paper within three months 

after date of expiration of subscription, unless the sub- f 
scription is renewed and paid for.”

. There are many other restrictions imposed, but this one 
is the most important. Therefore, between now and the end 
of the year The Courier’s subscription list must be overhauled 
and put on a pai<f-in,-advance basis, in order to comply with a 
governmental order.

iÜs ’■
par

EEi
:

< OPTOMETRIST 
S houth Market St, 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday end Saturday 

Evenings

Ak t-A
*V / « ■ '$2 00 -V

wm• -i,
* i
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\1
Accounts have already been sent out to those (n arrears, 

but subscribers do not need tg wait' for a “dun” to "spur them 
to action. The date on the label affixed to the paper sent to 
mail subscribers _ tells the story. City subscribers can learn 
how their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt.

The reason for this regulation* of the Paper Controller "is 
that it is the practice of some publishers to send their newspaper 
until ordered stopped, an_d this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears,1 in which 
case there is a virtual waste of paper. It is to prevent paper 
waste that the new regulation has been decided on.

•XXDOCXDOOCSOOCC

——— _________________ ______________ /(IjffciïsFor HER:
a gift of French Ivory is most 
appropriate. We have a very 
large range of imported goods. 
We also have an exceptional 
good assortment of 
goods. We offer the following 
suggestions:

Brush and Comb Sets 
Manicure Sets 

Hair Brushes 
Cloth Brushes 

. - Hat Brushes 
Mirrors 
Kodaks 

- Candy 
Perfume 

Toilet Waters 
Parker Fountains Pens 

Jewel Boxes 
Photo Frames 
Face Powders 

Brownie Cameras e 
H^ir Receivers 

Jewel Boxes 
Pin Cushion 
Flower Vases 

Perfume Atomizers 
Nfeilson Chocolates 
Cameron Chocolates 

Etc., etc.

BrowjU
9 GEORGE STREET

$6.95 t .
s ■. A\ '

ebony
( j*$4.50 ■ r #. -

The manufactùrè of paper consumes labor, wood, coal, 
chemicals and transportation facilities, and every ton of paper 
saved means just so much labor, raw materials, chemicals, fuel 
and transportation available for urgent war needs- For these 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
proposes that only those who pay for their publications shall 
receive them.
. Under these regulations The Courier will have no choice 
in the matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears for over

■ -'TTz/

'MaI
A$4 50 Ki■ !

...
r !/ ■

High Clou Pianos.end in your subscription at once. Do not delay, the col- 
lectors call regularly on city subscribers. Keep your account 
up-to-date. .• l-"--

•vf fW, SHPP -

. - -;V r Ii I
1

Women’s brown shoe, with 
Neolin sole, 
ue $2.50, 
for only .
Men’s Shoes, with Neol 
soles. Regular $6.50. Oi

A
. ;■ i 'h 'M-14T Regular val-$4.95v v

—
k£ it

'
’* °4!mÊÊ. m

I ■Sivvr Sale

fl. t PERROTT . mc Price
Ladies’ grey 
heel. Regular 
$9.00, for .
Children’s Bhoes. Special$1.98up | Department!

■t 10Cor. Colbome and King Sts. 
Telephone 292.

if.
n

Sale
e Price .DR. DeVAW S FEMALE PIUS Reliable

. I. monthly^
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at dnr' stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Druo 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.

>1;A 3■ '

|>i

k - fv. m
lx xx<

BR.
Shop St<

Dalhousie Street.
323 Cplborne

BELL 90 MACHINE 4S
PHOSPHONOL FOR MEH»*SS^
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter^* ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two for
fc&SHtes

Owing to the many coi 
against the present servtee:

<£\ 
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3, which is threatened by 
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YING INDEMNITY.
r Leased Wire
3ec. 12.—Gold received

Germans,
to more than $60,000,- 

rrived in Paris and been 
in the Bank of France, 
to an official 
French ministry

lia by the

statement 
of fin- 

money is credited to the 
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precisely what we ajre told the super- * • 1 „ .—/ OBITUARY Do your Christmas buying whereior sea power should .permit, and M1lrcûê’ Rorroov bargains ari,-offered. Read the

what the British Navy 'would have INUTSCS D3ZB3T MRS. WILLIAMS. ■^ng°C0t-on^aae Ten^day1^
[been competed to d® had this view . _ ’ There .passed away, in tieveland. ,shl=8 Co. on P^gejen to-day..

ofthe "Freedom of the Seas "been A D* tovedwUe^Jos^Wilmr’ The R«ad the offerings of Dominionin force during the late war; that is JD12 iDUCCCSS deceased ieÜvL tomou-n her losx I Furnishing Co. on Page Tec

to say that although it, held absolute - ’ besides her husband, a fgtlier, five to-da*____
command over( practically every sea ^ _T . , , brothers and one si'stSr. The [
route into Germany, 4t would have Pobce^fi_ Will Be _ Uséd to Mrs. .JohaBoji. Mad lived in Cleveland ;

been powerless to prevent ,the free Fimttsfa Room U1 Me-- ÛJ O E? /A/A >use of those routes for the 'benefit _ mOlM Hospital ment will take place to-mon-ow at-! $25*00

of its enemies.. The whole thing is ~w— > ternooh from the residence of her 1TOHONOTMissNEFF Reward
of the argument from the sea Visitors by the hundreds throng- i«»e h uitvw . _ . -jT. ^to the land. It can'hardi* be doubted ed the assembly ball of the Nurses’ The r^nf ™ the late' Mrs For return of the Ford^l? ]

that a, desire tobdrtail *e rig-htsof «ome** «n the, vccM of charleE Whjtney were quietly lid stolen on the mght of No-
navies lies at the bottom of the move- , . -the nr iduate —Nurses ’ t0 rest yesterday afternoon in the Vember 20th. License No.,
ment—aremarkable fact, seeing that. Alumnae Association, aedst^J by friers fh1"'fKn^ iJ 64560’ 1918 mortel, new.5-
civiltaatton could nev< have won the pupils of the,'training school, »1 conducted Tin co^Tunction : Passenger touring, Jllam 
this war. but for the work of the The building was ablaze With beau- wlth Rev. pr; Thompson of the con- <: tire?« cl^ain3 on the rear, 
navies! There is a tendency, too, to f‘‘.f?® °°,I2Jv"itrncPa'Cfi gregational church of this city. Mrs. ' engine No. 153827, and
think only of England when séa-pow- j1 Z was rl- Arthur Secordf sadg very sweetly at | - ' $25.00 reward for the ar- ;

er is mentioned, forgetting that all allzed’ from -the event, whltih will belutfful^fl JraY® tritortm ^/th'L 5 'rest and conviction, of'the 
^the /principal nations of the world be applied to the Blanche Neff home was crowded with the friendî' thief. Address alK infor-' <
are sea powers In greater or less benefit fund, out of which tire 0f the late Mrs. Whitney and, family mation to - - <
degree, depending ii$en their fleets nurses propose to furnieh a room paying their last respects. The nail ~~
for their prestige in peace and fkr ÎSJ?®vh!L bearers,were Messrs; Wm. Ismond. Police Headquarters.«-a or rlrtta Ni y..,r È$.â/Ste&ti5Si2S6' rîÆiïl' 1 L____ ■ •territories in war. The preservation epidemic. * | e~t Ma c01m and Jas" wUlr*. —------------------
of the fighting rights of navies is not From earîj? eve-Tine, "thy 
by any means a màttèr in Whldh Home was -fûwded with eige» pat- J
Great Britain alone is supreme-1 ron^ bazaar. The fafinj/
... / i work booth was h» charge of Mrs "
u^rateresteo. "M 'HÉ' ' John Caton, the ^home-made cook

ing and, candy presided over by 
Mrs. Dr. Wiley, and the tea, and 

The report of the annual meeting coffee booth by Miss Tinck^ - Fish 
of the Brantford Children's Aid So
ciety is worthy of the thoughtful 
reading of all citizens. The addresses 
were pitched upon a high plane, and 
the record of tde work accomplish
ed most gratifying. The children are 
the greatest adset <ot the state, but 
unfortunately, in some instances 
their environment and upbringing 
are not of the best, and thus it i-

THE COURIERm m

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon wt Dal- 
houeie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, |4 
e year; by mall to British poeeee- 
tona and the United States, U 
per annum. , i

WEEKLY COURIER—Published 
Saturday at $1 per tear, payable 1» 

k advance. To the United States 50c 
extra for nos taxe.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. HiB. 

im allpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 746 Marguette Bid., Robt. 
E, Douglas, Kepresentative.

■dltoriel------ 276 Night. . .> 4B3
Business. , . .13^ Night.. ~.S05«

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 'V1 ! , igr
I®1J1 The advantage of a Sayings Account ~ 

is that it earns you Three pep' cent, in
terest hight and day, and you can al
ways get your money any^ time you 
want it. Many hundreds or people 

> make regular deposits in our Savings 
Department. y .

Whyvdon’t you try it?
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Thirty 

Union are 
is with O 
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The Royal Loan 
aild Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street

THE,FREEDOM OF THE SEA*
A mçpio. issued by the British 

Ministry, of Information, points oiit 
that the fact of Great Britain finding 
herself compelled to oppose the 
“Freedom/ of the Seas” * is of itàeli 
sufficient proof that this phrase does 
not necessariry mean what it appears 
to mean. No nation has fought hard
er or more unselfishly, from the ear
liest days of her naval history? down ' 
to the great war, to clear the seas of 
the world of the enemies of mankind 

, whether they sailed in Mediterranean 
galleys or .in Krupp-built U-boats. It 
was simply a typical piece of German 
cunning which prompted that nation 
to declaije itselt-suddenly as the 
champion of the “Freedom of the 
Seas,” leaving it to be understood

■ >
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Nurses'

DISTINCTIVE^
OVERCOATING

\ We
ll 4
f Xrn .** *' 3)
$ THE CHILDREN’S AID

w Jkl\vVIn all pur years of merchandising
>ond a.b-d tortooe teH nt;_ booths I ^ortmeiT^tMter&^-thto 

were also HoeUtlly patronized Jlur- RIGHT NOW Buying preparedness ing the evening.’ The few articles two years a^o mak^oSr stocfthe 
of fancy work which remained bp- { _ thQ ,
sold at a' lato hour were auctipned , T % xi/vitons ty‘
off by Dr. Wilpy in- a spipit which f
add?.(Lto the zest of the eVeningi • r- -MM* ’’ ' clothe"’V«enn«« .«aM”sic, cards and dr-.eing were then NWfiXz^V cli^iots are here m
enjoyed by the gatheripg : on the H J9Ê&I& a. ,1e :n
upper floor of the huifrUngk. COS- , .1 20 mr cent below
gratulations are duo, the entire ■fi^X JS:
Al ’innae Association and their 4s- ÿ-, «JL'
slstants for the success- of the, K ^
bazaar and the laudable purpose |H®3 ; men’anrofits'^^onr 
to which the proceeds are to be de- M B . customers get the

W saving,' Many higher 
- priced fabrics have '

been reduced in or 
W«R * der to strengthen our

‘ ‘ ' , lower lines. Decide
to-day that' you will o/der your
overcoat at Firth Bros., and get
Quality Tailoring at a very moder- 
ifî! prWe. JDur record price drops 
will save- you $5 to Ç10 ’on any
overcoat,, i A

1
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The sclu 
the Christ* 
to-day, y as 
Jan. 3. Dui 
tors will n 
the school 
age from f
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that Great Britain was vehemyitly 
opposed to whatever might be em
bodied in that alluring phrase.

It is unfortunate \hat the German 
government- itself never defined ' its 
own interpretation of it. The general 
basis of 'the German complaint,

sFreizes.
Blanket jv. ■ Frillm tr

* BOARD OF 
A meetln 

is to be he 
month, end 
next wéek. 
ant sanitaij 
ably submil 
inspection 
in the city.

r>s5£that we have criminals and neer-do 
wells in the making. It is the object 

„ „ r ,. of thé Association to lend a helpin; 
however, >vas always fully jeoogmi; { and beneficial hand in all such case», 
ed. It résted on a realization of the 

'Met that the legitimate pressure ex
erted by the British Navy 'on. 
high seas was relentlessly sapping- 
aivay the military and economic 
strength of the German Empire^ 
whiçn, unless dramatic victory'could 
be forced in the meamiime, would 
be inevitably bound to' break under 
the strain—as, in fact, it dkl. It is a 
noteworthy fact that it was after Ger
many hadjlnvited the world to regard 
her as the champion of maritime

tt 1

“The idealf
ÏS ^1» •S'
m «and to lead erring . and neglected 

youngsters into the pàthS of good 
citizenship by kindly methods instead voted.
of by the punishment methods which -------------------------- ——- — —-
formerly-obtained. It is àx splendid NOTICE OF DI-BSOIvUTION OF* 
work, and no-better man could .have PARTNERSHIP,
been, choeen for the head of It than Notice is Hereby g'/cn that the 
Mr. J. J„ Kelso. In like manner, il partnership 'heretofore carried on 
i* the general testimony that ini ecu; by wong'.Lung, Kong King Wong, 
Secrearyt Axford, this community Hue On and Jack Wong, -known as 
also possesses a thoroughly capable 1 the Dominion Cafe, has been dta- 
and worthy official—one who never 9Ci;ved bv ffl<lt,,àl consent on De-
tha imn^n^nn? ^er D h, and the businesv will

! X hc-Tcafter be carried oh under themoreover blends nlcessâry firmnel name of ths Dominion toife by the 
wit kfa^ge-h ea^t e d**sympathy. r m n e undersigned, and. all de-Sts owing

. ^ to the r>artne”thip are to be paid to
Kong King Wong, manager ot the 

/ Dominion. Cafe, and all debts owipg ; 
by the said partnérehip are to be, 
presented to him, and will, be paie 
by h£m.

Dated at Brantford' this ftth day 
of December, 1918, ■-
Wifneest D. Marr.

■B ■ ? (Bgd.) HONG HlÿG WQl^G. ,
feremen, Police and^VVatei*- Ladies’ hiw grade gunmetal

Works arid Garbage Men rhees, worth ft,5a, for $4.95, at the 
wvtns ana uraroage men Braht shoe Store, 91 Dalhousie

Are on Strike street. . - /

SX ;
• <

Strong/
Skates with■S h

Aluminum Todsif# I DAMAGES 
A verdlcj 

Jury yesterd 
of Mrs. 'Hd 
CronikwrigU 
action for ! 
defendant’s] 
into her -w 
over Lome 
Jury found j 
for 4500 ai 
Mrs. Andrei 
S. Alfred J 
ant’s case i 
Muir, K.C.

VtilI C. J. MITCHELL
- Headquarters for Automobile Slcates and Ames-Holden Hockey Shoes.

78 DALHOUSIE STREETJfHE STÔRE WITH THE STOCK.it, XT

freedom that she declared the ruth
less and indiscriminate submarine 
blockade in February, 1317, This 
amounted to a declaration of war up
on humanity—the hall mark of .the 

' pirate.
For a more detailed and outspoken 

view as to what Germany means 
♦ thè ‘Freêàom of the Seas” we must 

turn to a* speech delivered in'Bcrlia 
in March, 1917, by Count Reventlow. 
“What* we understand to-day by this 
doctrine,”/he said, “is that Germany 
should possess such maritime terrl-

*> 'y - V
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Lx,Chaos Reigns 
in Montreal
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“YOU’LL DO BETTER AT BULLER BROS.”
A a 1— \ '

Music and Drama
&Fire Apparatus Destroyed 

and Fire Captain
tories and such naval bases, that at 
the outbreak of a war we should be
able, with our navy ready, reason- Roafpn
ably to guarantee ourselves the com-- . Deaien .. AT THE GRAND.

would give us a fair chance of dom- cepywhat is being aNorded by the ,^;cd ^c?*calar a8. is ariffith’s 

■Sating the seas, and of beipg free inspectora on duty, by volun- war masterpiece, “Hearts of the
of the seas during atovgr1,” This is a ?^fCv,ve t8? Mred.?y World’’ now showfng at the
German view. Beyorfd a doubt it is L COuld rniJtér^tak^t^stJlb'' Grand- the Picture would lcoe halt 
«0, ,h.& by w Ob, b«,„d. Ger- J? “p’C ‘ T *S &£,£££?*&'&£&
many—a fact which only shows how The regular employes at, the whM travels with "Hearto of the 
difficult it is to decide what is really^terworics apd the. men pf the In- World” is the ôtighial orchestra

’ «îrfke U^tI^hLarZ!nZ«t tl8° wen.t.on furn'shed the music for “The
« PQU,™®v ar.e w°rkin6. Birth .of a Nation,” and their work

r 1 “ n° was favorably commented upon by
“When news that a «rikp bad «

vuartel-^^bortlv6 who!?6 h^V cheLbra. . under the leader ship of

'£IE2?>F>‘””:rr &s£2PSi£S&-
an orderiy manner. The cormnod- P' ‘ Cvccrcyaniment. 
ions headquarters building was 
soon deserted stave for Chief . Be
langer, Inspectbrs Egan, Robert 
and Leggatf in the Pplice • Depart
ment, and Chief Of Detectives Be
langer and Inspector Cowan in the 
Détective OBfice.

Appeal tot; Police Protection.
The Director of Public Safety 

made'an appeal to all men. of good 
will to till uythe Vacancies }n the 
police force. ^ The aim of this ap
peal is itat to challenge the union
ists, but merely ^I4e the citizens the 
protection they have 4he right tp 
expect. , .--.-viV

Volunteer Firemen Driven Away*,
have he«9 powerless to prevent Ger- It yds' reported at , fire h 
man and neutral ships from pouring Quarters late this evening that six

-I refghtrilglrts™aEymdern Wemehre
neighboring, ports Of Emdpn, Bfetper- dr,ven ^ ^ c)tizen8. * 7 
haven and Hamburg. . Sea power Fire Stations Attacked. -, *-«
would tlius have been 'robbed of at Td-nlght fire stations in various |
least *50 per cent of its weight in the sections of the city «were attacked l

a»d-al-.bou,b 0.rb«ny mm „ gS ZTZUZÎZt '

- any case have been ultimately beaten, 3tetriet, where Capt^Pupius' and 
the adteional cost-to civilization 1 in two- men remained at their posts, a 
blood and treasure would have beer mob set upon the* captain when he 
■■ I ■ ■ gr.\- attempted tp get .out arpparatUo

,d WW. a» #W» sounded. Tto of-
.__  _ . . itcer was knocked dqrwn and so bad-

ocipg proof of the inherent ab- ly beatén that an ambulance was 
surdity of the doctrinp by attempting | required to take tfim t» the West- 
to.apply 16 to the land. When thv ern Hospital, where he remains,un- 
Ger^hn ^mies swept dowgIthrougb J«r ^~tlnMt’• He-ww‘ severel> ^

glum ^estwarA^ thefcoast, the; , .3The ^toB et chaboiUez Square. W

completely severed the land, com- near the Bon a venture Depot of the ” 
munication between Holla*d ■' and I Grand Trunk, was looted, fire ap- 
France, it was cut off at least as parstus smashed? and the wrecked 
completely as, frfr Instance; com- material thrown into the street by

Mem" a^^pathfzers^whl^ ... _

7i «V™ ,. O^St^e otter.
no one to his seases would demand Thieves and Robbers Flourish. practical suggestions for
that while the Geynens were inix? Aki evening t^e city was prac- - Christinas Gifts. Y OUT in-„,Bé,e,r,i2a.-j6Tar~r «^<•*«**

^etf^t freedom ot intercourse >0cketg Vere reported be operat- 
dnd cornbmrce (barring contraband) Ing on street care, and&held-ups of /IFI 

. between JLlland awIJ'aanfi&i^ven to small stores if frequent ofeurirence. - fc 1.1

preposterous than-that, and.yet it is street. ' ? R \
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posit on any article, and we will hold it unti^Ctiristmas8^^^.

", Gentlemen’s and Boys’ 
'^âBÊÈ30*:: ■ SIGNET RINGS

- 10k and 14k Gold
V'SwOEV Z From $2.50. to $15.00

'Êf r ' WALDAMAR WATCH CHAINS
§ B »om $1.50 to $15.00

%,. M LADIES' STONE SET RINGS

Gtoitlemen’s k If P 
STONE SET RINGS 
^om HWJ» .1»,<»

• ’ MANTEL CLOCKS 
* , From $4.75 to $18.00

BABY RINGS 
f Stone Set and Signet 

From 50c to $1.25

Mk r

I
.Ji’

r.;.v
“Freedom of 'themeant by the

S^as,” ^nd by those -who are opposed 
tf> such freedom. '

more widely accepted inter- 
the “Freedom of the St-as” 

the right of the mercitiy»tmeI’ 
belonging to the belligerentsr add to 
neuflrtls tq “carry on” the same as in 

•* peace, save only that the latter would 
be prohibited from carrying items 
enumerated on a very constricted list 
of contraband. Enemy -property/at sea 
would be'immune from capture, and 
neutral vessels could, by means of 
their cargoes, enable the weaker sea 
power to hold out indefinitely against 
the stronger. There would, bé no com
mercial blockade. That is, t6 say, al
though the British Navy in, the late 
war (would have had the right to 
blockfide the naval'harbor of Wil- 
helmSbaVjen (> proceeding as -useless 
as it -would be impossible), It would

-L2 i 1V IV OurI rn an 
pretation, 
itiqifn

••*1 ah■ «>:

i. \s- Z- & 1/ ■ff/ulmr i you to■i\v-
—

■Bargains in Cadies’- wear—real : 
bargains—are Offered by the Do- 
nflhion HoueaT'Furnishing Co. 
tfleir advt. bn Fage -Ten In 
issue. , x t
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1 PEARL BEADS 

From $1.00 to $6.00
!/ r .L.

mè ?'fits
I, V¥ ;

Pendants and Lavalliers 
Gold and Gold Filled 

; From $1.25 to $35.00

1
<F

: i.

1/ />...

BRACELET WATCHES 
From $8.00.to $50.00

©ad** %
"x>IU 1

Park
were

W.V ;.v-, W%ii
. tm

i
BABY MUGS 

From $1.25 to $^fl

•«war-
V. .’.j >»!

BROOCHES.m Sr.v.y% 5
Gold and Gold Filled 

, From 50c to $25.00
Ifri ftfff SBv- Men’s 

Laced 1 
Sizes 6 
ue $6.5( 
urday,

strap, 
per pai
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CUFF LINKS 
"old and Gold FiliZ
I’ rum fOc to $12.0.)

- mT . /
ladies’ Signet rings ^

10k and 14k Gold |
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•4JU.THE sBEST A TOI u- Sheet Music Department 
Down Stairs Store 

: All the Popular "Dits of 
the Day.

Manicuring Parlors 
Second Floor.
’Phone 2202.

>

i
5

*4. -

MOTOR RECIPROCITY.

r?eotûflWED
"■ -Hi 1 ! 1M !l I'U f'J- 1 ~~

E. B. CBOM /#•, - '
■:NO CHEAP rates.

Thirty states of the American ' Present indications are to the 
Onion ar$ now on a reciprocity bas- j effect that there will be no reduced 
is with pntaric .in the matters of rates in effect on railways this 
motor license privileges, the latest Christmas. The regular fares are 
to come 1 in line being Oklahoma, likely to be .charged during the holi- 
Texas- aa^ California. » day season.

new Methodist church at 
Kelvin will be formally dedicated on 
Sunday. Rev., Geo. W. Barker of 
Burlington,, president of the Hamil
ton Conférence will officiate at the 
services. * ' ?..x

"*■ \

I / •
*««8 ?\l3 as•i,. • • -f.

■ •
isTUifttBuySTANDARD. BISCUITS.

The demand for standard, bis
cuits, with candy and other fancy 
fillings, is increasing daily, accord
ing to local dealers who have al
ready disposed' .’"of 
supply bf such daint

IThe
/

*r-j.Handsome Madeira 
Pieces Make an 
Excellent Gift "
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\.a considerable A Weekend Special 
I n Boxed 

Handkerchiefs •

•xa.,-iyl fc.t VTO ERECT TABLET. 
A move n taskas been set on foot to 

erect in' King Edward School, a 
memorial tablet to the late Sergt- 
J. HoldBwqfrtk, a former principal 
t {"that school who was killed in afc- 
tion on the west front.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
Brantterd Township Council will 

wind up its business for the year at 
a meeting in the clerk's office- to 

Little, beyojyi 
the routine of business is likely to 
be transacted.

CHANGE NAME. . ...
A comisrurii/cfition advocating that UeAGUERS BOOSTING 

the German name “kindergarten" be The Brantford Municipal • League 
abolished in favor, of one of Anglo- executive met last night and most 
Saxon extraction same before the , successful reports 'were heard from 
Board of Education last night.- It ward committees. “The Uplifters’" 
was sent by Jas. C. Green of Peter- ain’t saying very much, but they sure 
boro. are boostin', said one worthy leaguer

—«,— when interviewed by The Courier!"
SCHOOLS CLOSE. > > ----- ** - t

The schools of the- city close for GETTING READY , i
the Christman holidays a week from The Brantford Municipal League is ] 
to-day, and will reopen on Friday, expected to be weJL forward with-it* 
Jan. 3. During the holidays the jan- w0rk next week and campaign 
tors wiM maintain sufficient: fire in ,-duarters will likely be opened. Mr. 
the school furnaces to prevent dam- J Dowling is president of the. 
age from frost. x executive committee, arid presided'

last night at a business meeting, v\ 
—♦-—

vs if .';\i 59cHHT# V A4 - V: z
1 * <> 4 u 4 \ i jytmorrow morning. y \*

Just delivered, a very fine 
assortment of.jîoxed Hand
kerchiefs. Three to a box, 
two different,.kinds of ker
chiefs, plain white with self 
colored embroidered cor-1 
ners, or colored flowers, 
very good quality. Neat 
box of three. Special at 59c

—Main Floor.

Just arrived, a very choice ^election of pretty Madeira 
Pieces, in all the sizes that are in' such great demand. "
Round Doyles,-6. 8, It) and 12 in. Madeira Luncheon Set, i3 piece 
8t*-$5<5,’l46c, 50c, 55c, and , . .65c,;, daintily embroidered in attractive.

^Oval Boyhes, size 8x9 .55c designs. Prices «6.95 to $8.00 v
Sissg » | 12 at ... .x.... ..... ,85c 
Madeira Centres, 18 inch at $2.25
24 Ach at’................. ......$2.50
Madeira Tray Clothe, very special 

- (at, each ..

VNX"
«fit

J

Toys and MoreToys
For Little Girls and Boys

Meccano Toy's, the educa- 
' tional and instructive toy 
* for boys. Prteed at .......

.. j.. ,>i.oo to yo.oo

Madeira Runners, in very desir
able patterns. SpeçiaPat

$4.00 to $7.50
. . . $2.50-H * »(,-• • • ’

'Go-Carts for Dolly, in fold
ing style, witlh leather hood, 
some with rubber^ires. At
.............. $1.19 «id
Reed Doll Carriages, ' of 
white reed, with reed hood, 
rubber tires. At ... $8.75

’ Black Boards, on stands, 
With suggestions .of draw
ings, figures and letters that 
can be adjusted at top. 
Priced at.. $2.29 aad $8.75
Trunks for Dolly, fitted with 
tray and lock ’just like 
mother’s. 'Price# at 79c up

: «(

f Dainty Intimate Gift Things Milady Wil
'■’'JÊkdd' Delight.In

■Fine, Sheer ̂ Handsome Underwear, Such Lovely Things so Dear to 
J ' the Lover of Pretty Undinvear.

4
\_ Castle Builder, the steel 

constructor for boys. Priced 
at ...... . 50c to $3.00
Mechanical Toys, so inter
esting to the boiys, here in > 
endless variety, including 
engines, fire trucks, life
boats, ambulances, pay-as- 
you-enter cars, moving vans, 
etc. At

v;. ,^-i
>BOARD OF HEVU-TH.

A meeting of thls, Boftrd of. Health 
is to be held before the end of the 
month, and will likely be called t&r 
next wéek. Mr. ' J. F. Shute, assist
ant sanitary inspector, will prob
ably submit a further report en his 
inspection of tlte foreign quarters 
in the city. "

ALI» PROVING* AFFECTED
The out in’ pensions recently effect-1 

ed 'has-, it is’learned, been operative 
in' many portions of Ontario. The t3. 
W. V. A. branches all over the.pro
vince have the matter in hand, and 
intend to take vigorous action. Tht 
local Vets, have a meeting to-morrow 
night.

i —0— v
CRUMBLING AWAY

The ancient pile on the market 
place’is’ crumbling to decay. Soon thé . 
years will have swept away a land-j 
mark froth the medaeval time oi‘ 
our city’s history. A portion of the 
clock face on the west side has gone, 
and unless àctioff is taken, it Is fear
ed the tower may follow.

; - ^-4>— . ....

TRANSPORTS DUÉ.

Ip.c
Ml ^iHand Embroiderkd 

.. Underwear
Ssàènd (üotton, a material distin- 
gtiished for soft-finish and sound 

« riwaaring d ifaiky, 1 *

&'L VU;
.

Fine Glove $8k Under- v 
wear

Envelope Combinations—In white 
and flesh chirred glove silk, hem
stitched edge-or lace 
trimmed, at $4.50 and
Vests —In white and flesh pink, . 
hemstitched neck and * 
arm holes. Price

* Té
Bloomers—In white or flesh color- ,1
ed glove silk, with elastic at the L 
waist and kfiee. { IPO CA Priced at ..v^va^wOU .

f>9f.............489c up
I Strong Velocipedes, nicely 

enamelled,- adjustable leath
er seat, same with rubber 
tires. Priced at ......

$5.75 to $14.50
Games of all kinds, as Old z 
Maid, Robinson Crusoe, Tid- 
dle-dy Winks, Dr. Busby, 
Messenger -Boy, Bâseball, 
Snap, Authors, Checkers, . 
Pit, etc. Priced at lOc up

DAMAGES AWARDED.,
A verdict was arrived at by the 

jury yesterday afternoon in the case 
of Mrs. 'Helen Andrews against E. 
Cronkwright of Teeterville, iq hef 
action for damages ariising from 
defendant’s automobile 
into her when riding 
over Lome Bridge in July last. The 
jury found a' verdict for plaintiff 
for $500 and costs. The plaintiff, 
Mrs. Andrews, was represented by 
S. Alfred Jones, K.C. The defend' 
ant’s case was conducted by M. F. 
Muir, K.C.

Rocking Horses, fitted with 
upholstered saddle, reins, 
etc. At... $2.75 and $5.50

:Y
i'tâ»v y$506Vd* * * e, * > Doll»—Baby Dolls, Dressed 

Dolls,
. ..
Night Ooions — Elaborately em
broidered ar. d ‘ many trimmed with 
real la'cea.j; Priced , AA
at $2.75 to . vr___ .. <DVsVV

Envelope Chemise—All are 
j tily embroidered. , (P ^ PA 

Priced ait $3.25 to ... tpOeVV

-1 4
•:i5: tJ

* yrtJ

-------- Character * Dolls,
Sleeping Dojis, Dojis With 
real hair, Celluloïd Dolls. 
Priced at . ._.

running 
her bicycle $3.25^ v i &

Stoves of nickeled iron, fit
ted with pipe, coal-scuttle, 
fry p>h, lifter, etc.: .4t $2.75 .

* '■ -■ '. ' :■
Tin Tub- and WakK* Beard.

• Set» . . . . -. .£pj».. 59c ’

I- Remaricuble yuluosiln^i - îl “WEAREVER”

Knitted Silk Mufflers Alt - num
>3.00 to $4.50 Values Special Sale

ra
Cables advices have been receiv

ed by the 'Militia Department to tihe 
effect that the transport, Melita: 
with 102 Canadian officers, 1,089 
other ranks; and 26 civilians; left 
England .on, December 10 for' Hali
fax. It w probable tBkt this vessel 
will riot T£aph this, ÿld® ,beZ0Te the 
18th. Of those on board, by "far

eludes Bfantforq. It .is expected 
that the Olympic will' arrive at 
Halifax to-day. The department 
has received rio word o.f her by 
wireless Mnce she left England, 
but estimate five days for her trip.

Horns and Trumpets,' at..
...

Wonderblocks, at ..$1.39
Blocks, graduated sizes,. . 
with pictures, letters, . etc.

> At, set . ..' . '. . 25c
éTMdy Bears, of brown -bear .

Toy Pianos, in upright style. 
At ... ... $1.15 and $2,50

,:i f'4:’ “ ’ - : '■ i f •> .

dain- ifr -i?. 15c and 25c
■{' n.

tI . USiV navi•-

n’/!'BOYS’ CLUB.
A Boys’ Club has been organized 

in Wesley Methodist L Church for 
the 'teen age, boys of the congrega
tion and community. . Last evening 
Mr. Hutton pv'e a h'eïÿfùl arid. 1. 
spiring address, which was follow
ed by gates,: songs,, etc. The fol
lowing officers were elected Hon. 
president, Rev. S. E. Marshall; 
Hon. vice-presidents, E. C. Pass- 
more and Geo. A. Ward; president, 
Charles Bluhdel; vice-president, 
Charlie Wood; secretary, Japaes 
Wedlake; treasurer, Charles Tom
linson.

r
! :*-i

lie?? :
:

.
' Make* an Ideal Giftv r.%

■PPPPH- _ -   . _ . . Wearever Alum iatiatk Tea Kettles,

at $1.98 and
’ round style, fitted with tfla-ball,

$2.03
Wearever Tea Pots, in ropnd or 

4; tall shapes at S2.50, $3.00, $3^3 
Wearever Double Boilers , at ... . 

.. i st*

•X.iN

PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY.
' A large deiputation in favor of 
the Longwoods Road from Londb-n 
to Windsor for the Provincial High
way waited on the Prhne MlnSstei 
and members of the cabinet yester
day. The deputation ihcluded 
representatives from the munici
palities of Niagara Falls to Windsor 
andi - Sarnia, and was certainly the 
most enthusiastic crowd that has so 
far appeared ,to Support any high- ■ 
way project. TMr. Russell T. Kelly 
had charge of the deputation. Sii 
Adam Beck was the principal ex
ponent of the cause, followed by 
many others with thre*-minute al
lowances. After another deputa
tion has been heard ri decision will 
be given

s'- Zu;:.v
S\These afe what are termed- Factory Overmakes. Some -are at 

- slightly imperfect, but the defect is hardly noticepble.
.v v -t a, >•: c/y. -

Beautiful quality knitted silk, in p^in shades of grey^tan, _ _
old rose, paddy, purple, al^o fancy colors, beautifully blended, > wearever Potato Pot, with safety 

_ / -ii «ii covôr at $2<t9
can be worn by either man or woman. , , . v « . , .5 Wearover Sauce Pans with lid, at

/ > $2.00 
■> Worth to the regular way $8.00 to > M ih Ï fm' 'saura ïw,"' wimout

$4.50. Clearance yricee, $1.98,ud .......x 1&4ra«'sü.<»ura'«W.îè

.................. 95c and $1.15

We are pleased to announce to ....Srs’lTttWBfiSS. 
the patrons of our store that Mrs. 1 w!?r.!?5l5Sr«w.'
F. La Rush has opened iip, dress- 
making rooms on, the fourth floor sen#* w™* 
of the Crompton store gnd is now 
ready to accept orders for Suits, '«SKSftSS.?! 
Coats, Dresses, etc.

sot _••••*• v •’•«••• •••
»/ t- itr-j- - »1 < • • Wearever Cream Wh

$ For an Inexpensive GiftDainty Camisoles Readv wearever Measuring-cups.., 45c
* 1$ ' ' "f" rlr Gift CM-t ' Kr6r,J“1, CM“2^2

Camisoles of fine quality wearevqr Pie T(ns.. 40c and 45e 
■ Z habutal silk in colors of white, Wearever Bread Tins ... >.. 85c f{ '“t 

the Most Acceptable fIeah, and malte, daintily trimmed Wearever Fry Pansj; special at
■■ ' with fine lace and ribbon's. BTIced Wearever* Aluminum * three-pièce

at $1.29 to ........ ....... $2.50 Sjwice^m set, special ..... $1.59

y •V • • • a $-;•* a ■» • *:• f■J
If :.n.

> rj Mil (0 
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HANDSOME

TABLE LAMPS
Also Candle Sticks and Lamp Shades for Bedroom 

Library or Drawing Room
See our Main Floor showing of these beautiful Lamps, in 
colorings of the daintiest, and designs of the prettiest—- 
Prices complete, $5.50, $0(ft), $0.5') KA
and up tc .. ................... ..... .............................• ’y v tiv

Candles, Shades and Candle Sticks, ready, too, for- ; 
Christmas selling, in all colors and designs.

Shades......... ..
/ Candlesticks .

«

Our plan of thaking 
glasses a Christmas Gift 
will enable you to do some
thing practical — enable 
you to make someone d - 
most useful gift. Thàt 
someone ipill appreciate, 
your thoughtfulness.

■jti

i ü

> XT’
let:

oiq;'--

.... 25c to $1.50 

... 50c to $2J25
—Main Floor.

9ARVI6 OPTICAL CO»
• • * • • • • *,• » •••••_•

>pers•wTT
r-1

“• 118 "j'i p“ptan T mJ

Knitted. Spencers
of Soit All- Wtoàl Yarn

Canada Food Board License 
No. 6-1124. APRONSs

iuu m

INEILL SHOE CO.
- ' . 'i ' '' » ................. . ■■■■■'■

Special Saturday Bargains
Men’s Mahogany Calf 
Laced Boots, Neolin §olea.
Sizes 6 to 10. Regular val
ue $6.50. Sat- «fi
urday, pair ., '*jO
Men’s Box Calf Hockey 
Boots, ankle support and 
strap. Special t70
per pair ..... V/jCo I O

if of All>
vita• i

■^Second Floor.ine assortment of Tea Ap- , 
rons, ini many different styles 
and made of white lawn,

i
frifl. Priced 

only .v. . . .|
• hi V
linty Tea Aprons, of cross 
r and find Swiss tauslips*: 

and embroidery trim-, 
rs, long ties of —- ^

f. Prices, 50c and

/ Store.$>25 .

JtCh :1a . is VS " _Women’s Patent, Cloth 
Top Boots. Sizes â 1-2 to 
Tf Regular $4.50. Spécial 
Saturday, (PQ QQ 
peÇ;pair...........
Women’s Elastiç c Side 
House Shoes. , Regular 
$3.0p. Sat- AO
urday at ^
Boys’ . Box %ip Sc 
Shoes, extrax solid. Regu
lar $3.50.
Saturday..

Women’s1 Chintz Boudoir - 
Slippers, m pink, .red and 

.. blue. Spec
ial at only

II
and2Rci 'i t ..r « i

r%& ■ ' * ’
«•C- ■ i

■
r-v y\

Z These Knitted Spencers of fine 

Shetland Wool can slipped 

over a blouse and fits ip snugly 

! that it does not add to «ne uujk
of the coat. Shown in single or , ^ea Aprons,'hrüâe of Swiss - s

Süs IF
{ rose, white, grey, pink-and'helio- broidery, pocket and ties of

^ trope. 'Friéed »t' ^ $125
•each, $1.75 and-----vw GiO ^n(ln||i1 piowp

I tjmwfy ''ifi* M
II Zw ^ " *■

:>m
■>d<5

énlTiiValue. # fc» to MM U * >
I Sale at ,

1M, $2.19, $2.49, —
.... x.; - -

in

59c!i: ,

«pf’ ;] ... .y•;
Child’s Dongola B^ls^cloth 
top. Sizes 2 to p. Regu
lar $1.85. <P-| 9 Q
Saturday.........«P 1.^0

Ï '.vtltlt

-

-

ted SuitsmalHhei

shades. Sizes 2 to 1” 
on sale. |
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KITCHENER CLUB WILL HOLD 

bazaar and tea in Y.M.G.A. 
Home-made cooking for sale. 
Saturday, December 14th. Come. 
Help us to buy food and comforts 
for our prisoners of war.

TçfflBDsJW,m 3s§l:
'J

m

I. M; YOUNG & CO. Quality
First

This Store is Now Ready to 
Help You Make Your

Christmas Shopping Easy.

Make This Store Your 
Headquarters for Doing 

Your Christmas Shopping.
till ; *

• «it
p TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY: i;

gIE
I ! T OST—Will person seen

Buffalo robe from Ford car in 
front of 541 Colborne street, return 
to Mitchell’s Garage and 
trouble.

taking

Xmas Shopping SHOP EARLY Carry Small Parcels Xmas Shopping:
Ï

save
L|24 e

O X r
[ti -SATURDAY BARGAINS of Special Values

YVANTED—Maid or woman for 
’’ general housework. Laundry 

sent out. Miss Brook, 104 Albion.
F|26 II

YI7ANTED—Capable housekeeper 
* ’ in small family. Apply Box

F[26 k Great Reductions on Ladies’ Winter doats and Suits
Many Others on Sale Not Advertised

K Ladies9 Warm
Winter Coats 

$14.95

360 Courier.

apOR SALE—Fine building . lot, 
very low price and very easy 

Party leaving Canada. Box 
A|32

I;

terms.
359 Courier.

,. OF MEMBER THE AUCTION 
sale of .drygoods, hardware, 

dishes, shoes and smallware at No. 
27 George street, Saturday after
noon a,nd night at 2 and 8 o’clock, 
and continuing every afternoon and 
night until stuff is sold.
Burk, proprietor.

vv1 ' ( Many Useful 
Gifts fdr 
Christmas

Suits at Clearance 
Sale Prices

4.(Q :
i i.

tA. E. 
A|22 i£ Leather Writing Cases. 

Priced from 
$1.00 to ...
Handkerchief 
Cases at

fy
Ladies’ and Misses’ Tailor-Made Fall and. Winter 
Suits. Made of serge, gabardine and velours. 
Come in colors of Copen, navy, taupe and black.

•V. j ’

15 only Sample Coats, in sizes 36 and 38. Made of 
tweeds, Whitneys and beavers. All al styles, and 
worth n 
green.
Sale. Price

MARRIED . ...60cIII GANNAN—PARK—On Saturday, 
Dec. 7th, 1918, at 4 o’clock, by the 
Rev. D. Campbell, Jack Gannan, of 
Muskegon, Mich., to Elizabeth M. 
Park (Beth), Brantford.

$1.35Many styles, and in all sizes. Suits (POQ FA 
worth up to $50.00 Special at .. tp^c/vtJVk early double. ÇolorB are navy, grey and 

Speÿal Clearing ,
t IH $14.95

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Coats $24.75 and 

$21.50
Coats of broadcloth, velour; some made plain and 
others trimmed with fùr and plush collars and 
cuffs. All the new winter shades, and a complete 
range of sizes. Special Clearing 
Sale Pricç, $21.50 and

kPocket Combs, in case, with 
flat steel nail file. FA- 
Priced at.........:.. . . Ovv

If; OyIs Suits at $32.75 
and $28.50

I
FDIED

Pocket Combs, in 
cases. Priced at 
Folding Coat Hanger, in 
suede case.
Priced at .
Military Brushes, in leath
er cases. At 
$4.00 and .
Playing Cards, in leather 
cases. At from
$1.25 to ______
Men’s Dressing Cases, of 
real leather, filled with, 
ebony brushes, comb, toilet 
bottles, shaving soap and 
safety razor.
Priced'at ...
Ladies’ and Gents’ Para
sols and Umbrellas. Pric
ed at each 
$10.00, to .
Men’s Silk Neck Ties, ele
gant assortment.
At $3.00 to ......
Men’s Braces."" At 
$1.00 to 
Men’s’ Cashmere- and Silk 
Mi^ed Socks.
At $1.00 to .x,
Men’s Liqen Handkerchiefs 
also initials. At
from 50c to .............
Leather Hand Bags and 
Hand Pursès.
At $15.00 to
Fancy Ivory Pieces, Combe 

Brushes, Trays, Clock», 
and Etc.

10cWILSON—In'Brantford on Tues
day, Dec. 10th, Albert Wilson, of 
143 Pearl street, aged 62 years. 
Funeral will take place on Satur
day, Dec. 14th, from Read and 
Brown’s parlors, to Mt. Hope Ceme
tery. Service at 3 o'clock.

H
1
1' ■-> -

...85c, These Nobby, Tailor-Made Suits come strictly 
tailor-made, of fine French serges, velours and 
gabardines ; braid and button trimmed, and the 
coats are satin lined. Special 
at each $32.75 and ...................

I I
‘ $3.00$28.50,!s

?!REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers $24.7550cKimonas $1,79
* " t

Kimonas $7.50 y
814-316 Colborne St. 

Phone 489 Residence 441 ILadies’ Kimonas, made of heavy 
wrapperette, in empire or gath
ered styles ; collar and pocket 
trimmed with satin. Come in 
good range of colors. Û* -| /7A 
Special at............... .«D JL «. 4 <7

Kimonas, made of heavy eider
down, in large "Assortment of 
pretty patterns. All nicely 
trimmed with satin ; silk girdle. 
Sizes. 36 to 44.
Special at .

Dress Goods and SilksB. B. BECKETT $6.00$7.50

S Big Values in Millinery
for Saturday’s Selling

|§8 Plaid Dress Goods 
at 50c

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

138' DALHOU8IE STREET. . $1.50 ■ Georgette Crepes, 40 in. wide, 
in black, ivory, sky, pink, maize, 
and rose.. Special 
Saturday only ât
White Habutai SüIl- 36.inches 
wide. Priced at 
$1.75, $1.50, $1.25 and

’Habutai Stripe Waisting Silks. 
Special Sale <R-|i rffk
Price........................ tbieOV

Black Pailette, 30 inches wide, 
extra value.
Special at
Shantung Silks. Priced 
$1.50, $1.25,y $1.00, 75c,

Remnants of Black and Col
ored Dress Goods. All at Clear- * 
ing Prices. ^ '

$1.75Mid-Winter Hats, with all the newest bright touches in the American 
beauty shades ; flowers and fur trimmed. Special 

• Valoes at $10.00 6ndr:i^ av

H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Zuneral Directors and Embalmers I 

successor to H. S. Pelroo
75 Colborne Street I '

Prompt and courteous service, day I < 
and night. Both phones 200 I , 

W. A. THORPE.

\
50 c■■■■■■ $8.50

Velours, in black, taupe, brown and beaver. Regular (P Q £? A
$12.50 and $15.00. Special at ............................................ .. tPO

$1.49

Tartan Plaid Dress Goods, 36 in
dies wide1, good range FA- 
of"colors. Special at... LM.l v
All-Wool, Black Armuré Cloth, 
old values and styles, 52 inches 
wide. Special 
Sale Price ......
Navy and Black, All-Wool Gab
ardine Suiting, 50 inches wide. 
Special Sale A A
Price ....'......... .. tPAieVV
Navy and Black, Fine Weave, 
French Serge, for dresses, etc., 
54 inches wide. Worth at to
day’s prices $4.00.

I Special at

.................................................................... . , i;,.• •

50c 65cHE • •'it • 91 • • • '•
(§

O. J. THORPE Velvet Shapes in all styles. Specially Priced to 
clear, at onlyt.................................... ........................... 50c $2.50m • e ••

! ^ USEFUL GIFTS FROM—

Housefurnishing 
Department

UPHOLSTERING and 
REFINISHING

• »•

$1.39of all kinds. Estimates Given
i 'Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St. 
prand Opera House.

U $1.25-V

59 c1 P-
9

$3.00NOTICE !
Our specialties pré diseases thàt 

bave not yielded by all other treat
ment and We cure because we have 
the right way. Let us prove It for 
you. . .
Dr. E. H. Hanselman, Chiropractor. 
222 Dalhousie Street. Phone 1318.

1
L_ • • • • jI* I,Why not something useful this ÿear? Our 

Housefurnishing Department offers a few sug
gestions for Christmas which will make good 
practical gifts.
Hearth Rugs, in Wilton and Axminster. Size 
27” x 54” for $9.50 and $4.50.
Size 36” x 63” from $15.00 to .
Rag Rugs, in plain colors with dainty floral 
borders. Size 27” x 54”, at from $5.50 to $2.25.
Size 36” x 36”, priced at 
from $6.75 to ...
Marquisette Curtains, in white, crqam and 
ecru. The prices range (3*0 AA
from $15.00 to............................... .. «PO UU
Chintz Knitting or Shopping KA
Bags. Specially Priced at ...........
Cushions made of Chintis, in several AQ n
styles. Priced at from $4.50 to...........î/OC
Carpet Sweepers and Sweeper Vacumn. A 
splendid time to replace that old one which 
mother has been using. Specially d*yl AA 
Priced at from $9.50 to ......... yDrl VV

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES, $1.75 PAIR
Embroidered Pillow Cases, 42-inch size, scalloped (P"| WP 
finish.. Special at, per pair ..........J...................................  *P-le l tJ

Furs at Specially L 
Prices For Saturday
Muskrat Coats $170

A Coat suitable for driving, motorin — J
wear. This is our leado-, both in popi 
genuine value. They are a big roomy 
has been taken in selecting the skins, à 
Special for Saturday at ..... 7T.... ^

Hudson Seal Coats, made with roll 
lined with handsome brocaded si 
coat is 42 inches lonk.
Special at I
Children’s Grey Persian Lamb Caps, made 
from very select skins. Priced at___ __

ml |B11 I ow I

/

ELECTRICAL GIFTS
Jor Christmas, What is 
more suitable or appreciat
ed so much. . . .

We have a lovely line of 
portables, electric fixtures, 
flashlights, toasters, irons, 
grills, curlers and heaters.

It is to your interest to 
see them. • ...................

T* J. Minnes
9 King St.

$8.00 i • -
r

$325 W °-r °2n1
wMS n

•? 1

’Phone 301

Do Yojir Xmas » 
Shopping Eafly

UK or satin. The

$265.00
$2.4flr ’ V^- • ..." f. v->. -

l MERCERIZED NAPKIN», $3.95 BOZ.
Mei-ceri^d Napkins, 22-inch size, woven from very fine ÛJQ Qff 
cotton y^rns. Extra special value at, per dozen...............

PINE MERCERIZED CLOTHS, $2.50 I

1

IPs Hard to 
Choose a

■

^ ;fa. =i
;

V
FANCY MADEIRA EMBROIDERED LINENS

KGIFT A big range of Doylies, in 6”, 8” and 10” size. Special qt- 
at each, $1.00, 85c, 75c, 65c, 50c, 40c, 35c and ............... .........>5DC
Ovals, suitable for Bread Trays, Meat\piatters, Vegetable Dishes! 
etc., in 'sizes 0x9,8x12, 10 x‘ 12, 12 x 18. Special
at each,.$1.85, $1.75, $1-65, $1.25, $1.00, 85c:and ..v........ .. DDC ,pine McrC;

:,n=dh2!L,*y“$5.2sA" v*,ee -
$3.95, $3.75, $3.00, $2.50 and ....... ....................................... $4.UU DAINTY SILK
Sideboard Scarves and Dresser Covers, in 18 x 36, 18 x 45, and civ n - i - , ! . .awen ^

.......h.m
UnderskirU, ma* of silk mixture, 'in àhot effects. (?r' lopks like sflk. Special at................... $5vQU

iptai and Satin Underskirts, in plain 
At moo. $7.50 t»
1A AO c___ ■'

!

X INITIAL PILLOW CASES, $E95 PAIR
Embroidetcd Pillow Cases, 45-inch size, with initial AfT
design, hemstitched ends. Special at. per pair ..............

VFor a Man I* Cloths- Very, fine •
To help you solve the 

problem we wpuld suggest 
an inspection of our mag
nificent assortment of 
Ebony Military Hair 
Brushes, Razors, Shaving 
Brushes and Mirrors. Or 

1 how about a box of clear 
Havana Cigars, in boxes of

'
CAMISOLESEMBROIDERED DAY CASES, *2.49 PAIR

Embroidered Day Cases, hemstitched and scallopéd, oil ffO ÂQ 
finish. Special at net pair, $2.79 and ........ . ,v.......

EIDERDOWN COMFORTERS, $8.95
A very special line of Comforters, good quality of eiderdown, best 
sateen.covering, in colors of blue, pink or green. QC
Specially priced at each .......................................................... tpO.V«>

\ IMITATION FILET LINENS
Filet Centre Pieces, 18-inch size. At each ....
Filet Centre Pieces, 26-inch size. At each 
Filet Centre Pieces, 36-inch size. At each 
Dresser and Sideboard Scarves. At eich ...

; i.

.... $1.7$ and $1.35 
... $2.00

$2.00 and $2^50 tale Prict

V
T scolors or shot e

in white or flesh. Sizes 36 to 42, Speoiftl
■ , $3-75 to ................... ................

Georgette Crepe, Crepe-de-Chiifes and
a^ss'Eïï

* \ • •
... I ■ ^

and Habitai àîk'Waists, ’ in

$4.00
BATH TOWELS, SPECIAL AT 90c P

1 ancy Terry Bath Towels# with fancy blue border.
Spec.*, i*i, per pair ..........

He BATH MATS AT $2.00 EA|CH
Fancy Bath Mats, in blue, pink or white. Special 
at each, $3.25, $6.9£ and

M. YOUN
25 or 50

$2.00 Priced at $13.50 to $5.00, $4-50 and ........... .

^ H— —-

). , . . > »... . . ... ...s....,..,,;.
.-A’.. cA 29c to $1.50

w

J.WARD SIM iMMK
Q ':

; - : '■r'.Druggist Optician 
~ 28 MARKET ST.

tiliC.

[ c
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can.JDonatance Heyd,

Candy Wheel-—Miss D. Keene,
Mrs. Read. r <•

Roll Down—Mrs. K. Buck, E,
Buck, M. Çockshutt.

Dancing—Mrs. G. Duncan, Mrs.'
G. Sînlth. •

Refreshments—Mrs. Malr, Mra 
McLaren, T. Acret, M. Hendry, A.
Malr, Mrs. Harley, Mrs. Alf. Jones.

Roll to the Line—Misses Isabel 
Duncan, Amy Lyle K. Sweet.

■ x PAGE SEVEN,m ‘
mmrr-rn^ 
POLICE COURTLOCAL NEWS NEW SYSTEM FOR [Midway at

ORDER! NG COAL the Armories
whole story to light." Another hun- brought Borekf to the city, was 

Tony Borski and Harry Sirotzti ,dred dollars^ In confederate money charged with soliciting for the sale 
paid heavy fines in the police court was found fn Sirctzki's possession of liquor, but'was allowed to go. 
this môrnîng for breaches of the O. whên he was arrested, but he claimed
T. A Act, and thereby hangs a tele, that Borski. had given him the bogus Bargains in tfadies’ wear—real». Am a*™ •<*-> «• B£2S5M sns-ssyus-s ~ *55
whiskey, for which Sirotzki paid him Harry tizervok also paid $300 anti lssue"
$100. On hit* return home, Borski tcosts for selling liquor. All three for- —
found that the money he had receiv- eigners bald their fines, and npt in Mr. A. K Bunnell, city treasured 
ed was in confederate billf, and the -éçnfetiérate money. Jairfes $Y Rich- has returned from a business trip 
complaint which hé laid brought thy .ardsoti, an OShawa taxi driver, who to Ottawa and other joints' east.

-n't, RMS EXPIRE
’.'he terms of Frank Cockshutt and 

Wm, Glover expire on Feb. 1st, 1919 
from the Parks Board, and that of 
C. AV Waterous of the water com- 
missicViers on December 31st. is InCitizens Need No Longer Go 

to Civic Depot to 
Obtain Order

sa,iatrM«‘
Fun Galore and Many Hand

some Prizes
terU?d n thn a£?p,ces of Brant Chap.

8-D indoor midway
uieht in atT0e88Afully opened la* 

._ln the Armories, a score
^°°ths with attractively attired at-
indeed1 andnthUUfte a,Jery gay scene 
evenîn» »d th? fun throughout the 
evening Was of a most, exhilirating 
and in.ectious sort. The fish pond*
forthtoU^h?Ingnyater’ and actual rod* 
for catching the miniature trout did
3 r-hing ht811»088, so did the. ’ rbll 
rasTofthn ®f*dy wheel and all the 
h?,na£Jh? div!rsions- °ne end of the 
building is set apart for dancing
thornnehT dev.otees of terpaichore 
th« enj?yed that Pastime toRlflÂs hlrI5S 8tralns of the Dufferin 

t , . Rifles band, under the able convttirIn my opinion if we don’t I torshlp of Mr. F lo’-nson ndUc 
keep everlastingly at it, If we don’t Mre a i «

'keelp going now there will be an- Smith ' ^ G’
other shortage this February a, th^ Rowe Ass ^ntSefarv 
there was last year.’’ In order to all the other offlcèrs Xe indefatfg 
save peooxie the trouble of coming tile In their efforts, and it was the 
to the central office, a messenger general verdict of all In attendance service will be installed. Custom- I that it would be impossible to spend 
ers will then be able to ’phone their an evening in a more enjoyable man- 
orders to the office and a messen- ! ner. The event continues for a week 
ger will be sent to the house with and the proceeds will go to patriotic 
the order. A small fee for the [Purposes.
messenger will he charged to the I The following looked after the 
customer so that the city will not I various booths: 
have to bear any extra expense.” Fish Pon'd—Misses Hilda Hurlby, 

it is thought that this system IK. Oarr^pt, A. Brooks, F. Demp- 
will be completely installed in 8*®£> U- Cunningham, K. Harris, 
about a week. /' j Drop in Bali—Misses L. Wade,

J. Macdonald, W. Ryan, G. Doty, 
Japanese Bowling Alley—Misses 

Linda Knowles, E. Knowles —
Pin Yan—Miss Marion Ten’oh.

„ Hoop La—Misses C. Calbeck, M, 
Roberts,, M. Shuttleworth.

Kewpie Tables—Misses Kathleen 
Digby, K. Reville.

Country Grocery — Misses M.
The James’ Grocery have a specia.I WBasket"BaB—Mhme7L^MUle^M 

sale of Christmas Groceries on now; Hart Misses L. Miller, M.
also fruits, fresh meats, fowl, fish, Pi0k Out—Misses M Fawkes Tvr imported English and French bottle GiKs„„ Misses M. Fawkes, M.
goods; tuna fish; “Nippy” cheese,1 
etc. East End House, 'Phone 171.

i
) ALD. llARP TO RUN.

Aldenuan Harp ha» announced 
his intension of running for his 
usual pla«e around the 
table with , the city fathers 
next year.

There is plenty of egg and pea 
coal at the city coal office a’t pres-, 
ent and the. public need have no 
fear of being cold. The outlook is 
brighter for chestnut coal apd some 
is èxpected in the city any day. 
“Mr. Gibson last night observed 
that there will be plenty of coal this 
winter,” stated Mayor MapBride 
this morning. “We sincerely hope 
that there win be, but we know 

. what the outcome 
when such statements were made. 
We do not know of a single family 
in the city that is without coal, and 
if there is they shoqld come to tho 
coal office and they will be attend
ed to to the best’ of our ability. 
But it is the essence of foolishness 
to listen to the fairy tales of lots' 
of coal.

Council
again

m-c

Warm Lined
Footwear

\—.<*>—
A FEARFUL? DILEMMA

. 7,
'3 ! ;«

“Horrors,” a Bocal citizen, who 
keeps pretty well in touch with mat
ters municipal, ejaculated thi,* 
morning. “Suppose the Brantford po 
lice went on strike, as they're doing 
in Montreal. How would the mayor 
maintain order in the council cham
ber them?” an easy waywas last year

:

-»■ ;

For Men
All Felt Boots.' fW\ 
Per pair ...... tPO.UU
Felt, .foxed with leather. 
Priced at- 
$3.50 and ....

For Women
All Felt Boots.
At $2.00 and
Foxed with 
leather, $3.00

Felt House Slippers, to

YOUNG MEN’S CLUB.
to save worry and money 
in your Christmas buy
ing is to select a piece 
of Furniture NQW when 
you have a splendid 
choice. Pay a small de
posit and have it put 
aside until wanted.

A piece of Furniture 
always makes an accep
table and lasting gift.
We would suggest some
thing .out of the follow
ing;

.''f CHINA CABINETS j 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
MUSIC CABINETS 

LIBRARY TABLES

At the Young Men’s Club at the 
Y.M.C.A. last night there were 2*8 
members present. Plans have been 
arranged to visit Hamilton and to 
have Hamilton visit this city in the 
near future, 
ball end baseball will be played, 
after which a social evening will be 
spent.

Basketball,, volley I
I

$4.00 / f;fE
—<8>—

(X ARPET BALL
Another carpet ball game was 

staged last night between the Trinity 
and Maccabee team» in the Trinity 
school room. At half time the 
was 3T-31 with the churchmen, In 
the lead, but by tbe en'd of the gam< 
the Maccabees improved, and the re*> 
suit was a defeat for Trinity with a 
score of 72-69. The Trinity club en 
tertained their gpests to a social 
evening after thé game.

) ■- L- es: $2.50score j
n Wm/'ka

: mCl ySX-si -
x$3.50

LARGE EASY CHAIRS 

LARQE EASY ROCKERS 
COUCHES, DAVENPORTS 

DAVENPORTS, SETTEES /

fit any foot; in all colors. 1
■
■

■Pi* " mTownsetds
PASSED AWAY. -------------------------------

A telegram wan received in the IS IN, HOSPITAL 
city to-day, announcing the death Mrs. F. Wagg received word t 
in Syracuse of Mr. Frank Oxtaby, morning that her son. Driver Fred 
an old Brantford boy. He leaves Wagg is in hospital at Quebec suffer- 
one son overseas to mbnm his loss, ing from flu. He was on the draft 
also three sisters, Mrs. J. FraHck. for-Siberia, which has not left Can- 
Syracuse; Mrs. T. E. Ross, Still- ada. 
water, Minn.; Mbs. ,M. Beney.,
Brantford, and one brother, Lieut 
W. G. OXtaby, overseas.

i 4
•j

GATE LRG TABLES 
CHESTERFIELDS 

SECTIONAL ëOOK CASES KAPOK and OSTERMOOR

COTS AND CRIBS

PARLOR TABLES 
LADIES* SECRETARIES _-<$>- i j7128 DALHOUSIE ST. 

The best place to buy Shoes y-Y: MATTRESSES. 1DECEMPER SHOWERS.
There -wasn’t much Christina» 

shopping done in the city to-day, 
despite the# proximity of the holi
day. The inclement weather kept 
most people indoors. A snow storm 
in December is only to he expected, 
and is feared by none, but a do'wn- 
pour of rain like to-day’s is a freak 
of nature of which most fight shy, 
fearing winter colds, the ’flu and 
other kindred ailments..

NOT IN BOOK FORM.
The Courier has received 

erous queries of late whether its 
popular serial story, “The Wife,” 
is obtainable in book form. Neither 
"The Wife’’ nor its predecessor, 
“Margaret Garrett’s Husband,” has 
been upblished in book form as yet, 
«r-the only way to obtaih these 
stories, is in back numbers of The 
Courier.

FERE WASTE.
“.The secretary of the Board of 
Trade had an interview yesterday 
In Toronto with Ontario Fire Mar
shal Lewis in regard to the Fire 
•Prevention 'meeting to he held In 
the Board of Trade rooms to-night 
While urging the formation of at 
organization for the prevention of 
fire, he was very Strong on the 
question of “salvage,” claiming that 
very often the amount of loss b> 
water was many times greater than 
by fire.

*
Penny Ante—Misses Sibyl Dun-

Men’s Neolin soled shoes, black j ’ 
or tan, worth $7.'50, for $4,95, at] 
the Brant Shoe Store, 91 Dalhousie I 
street.

These are all First-Class Goods and at very reasonable prices. Call and 
see them, whether you buy or not.

■

s 9|K@Sg
IMSVDo your Christmas buying where 

Read the
É-■ .

IOWNREID &bargains are offered, 
advt. of the Dominion House Furn
ishing Co. on Page Ten to-day.

si

I:
i.

Boys’ boots, good leather, well 
made, Neolin soles, worth $6.00. for 
$4.39, at the Brant Shoe Store, 91 
Dalhouslq street.

num- -"
/ 'FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING

' 7

r -r T^EY MAKE -or i

Servicable Gifts
wZ

= —'r—"____mm
What would be more practical or acceptable = 

than a Cap or Scarf of Scratch Wool? We have = 
them in a variety of shades at prices that will be 
appreciated.

"S

Gift Ch 1 •
I1tha kj /i

%
j*

GIFTSstore, S -Ï; i’-’ë W I*
TOYS, . 
DOLLS, 

CANDIES 
CIGARS,

f etc.—Novelties that 
j; the other fellow 
I doesn’t have.
[ prices on Chri 
I Çards and Eopklets.

ISYour inspection of our range of gifts for j 
Ladies, is invited. See them Saturday. 1.AmTs

HAT SALEi
r.W.C.A. CLASSES»
. The 4.30 and 6.30 class of junior. 
Y.W.C.A. girts registered 7Q and 
62 members respectively yesterday 
afternoon at the Y.W.C.A. (gym
nasium, Miss Johnston assisted 
Miss Cottle at- the piaqo. Twenty- 
two seniors were present in the. 
bvenlng for a good hour of clast 
work, afterwards playing basket- 
ball.

Saturday and all of next week we are offer- =
% ta nnj| m % €%

m
■HARD

• ' I, '

smart Hats. Regular $6.00 values, for $1.75 
up to, $3.50.

■ • •' "V •••. - 7 «

ing r I \ /

WICK’S m m
M. E. BUCK
Colborne. Street ^ .... See Our Wtiidow.

"
#( --/• ■ v-

5■ Thursday, December 19 th, 
will mark the holiday closing and 
Christmas greetings make festive

f M
_ _ ’Z

WELLfutEa^dm r 1fj if- V,^_

p?i \ mm
lwiU! 'Mt

.. . f i .1
I

u it
11M

‘ T: % Come a*
aUAtee*

, \\we rM
:4 - S; ^ ]$■

It
1

■0

“tieaoie.

A Camera ! de- mm*.
îm. 1

\ i \

Sure to be Appreciated all 
through the year

I RjjfL'ï
MYour Gifts this year must be 

ones that can be used, and they 
that are really

'i ...m >•Basler Brown ”12"'U if I?!. s' ÏJ. yare the- gifts 
iated.

,

Make it a_____
■ ■ ■

We have a beautiful lot of these Tables, « 
fit in in your home. Come in and see them

Mother of Fathe rW
^COm*cetaWcorrectISpwd Arm ju’

*
P. :apprec »Cameras •k & u

- % : . 'I i? BLOUSESLV JjFor poàr Boy or Girl * * t:
rhey arc ‘

$2.50 & $3.50 ! * make a most acceptable gift to ( 
’ any lady, and our stock affords a \ 

choice of . the newest and best 
blouses made.

,
H

Zvi B: • V.\mrr
ANSCO

Folding Vest Pocket 
Camera >1

E.- ;I u 9■ ';v
\t

F-U-R-S!I 4 ; M andSpecial Model ... $10.00 

Other CUmeras up to
ourette. 1:';' I,

i-ttï
XIn tl^t case may we s

'3L
Is there a woman in the world who would not be delighted with a Fur Coat, Muff V 

or Fur Set? If you are looking for suggestions, you could not find'a better 
than Furs, nor a better place to buy them.

DBMPÊteae8 f^TRÊÉT a°VSE OF QUALITY.
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WANDER’S 
DRUG STORE
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THE GIFT
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[/THE' PHONE ORDER DEPARTMENT IS AT TOUR 
SERVICE • -

The Phone Order Department will fnmish you all in
formation concerning the prices and stocks in the various, 
departments. Ogilvie, Cochcad ^ Co ' Reading Lamps

Mahogany Reading Lambs with silk shades, nicely font- 
isSed with fringe, an ideal gift. Priced at onlyx$7.95 
and 99.75.

1 ■i
c CO3
C 3 Errs

A Store Brimful of Things That People Use 
arid Want and Love to Get for Christmas !

yf A man d 
with seven 
house all da 
ever should

■ I
ill/;

'II

If r-
Old Brotl 

me as a sill 
see wlggre I 
doesn’t aha] 
head.

/ .
» 1

It Looks Very Much Like 
a SILK XMASIn the Rush uf Christmas Buying Don’t Forget Y

new coAT!Éeee6e*e*i

m . No Shortage of 
Merchandise Here

Young - Si 
hçad or whj 
pose of a vl 
men look u 
tin.

Z
I cur ► And Here is a Splendid Opportunity

\ ' Georgette Crepe, in a beautiful •'quality 
for Separate Waists or for evening wear.

►. Extra heavy weight and bright finish, in jH
I maize, flesh, apricot, ivory and black, 40 =
► inches wide. Special at (PO 77C
► per yard;.....................  w
► 36-inch Habutai Waisting Silk, extra
► good value at per 

yard .....
Chiffon Taffeta Silks, in pretty light Ü 
shadings for evening dresses ; 38 inches = 
wide. Priced at peç (I»rt rtf» =
yard $2.50 and........... ...............(PmwU =
36-inch White Wash Satin; excellent 
quality. Spedially Priced d»-| rtf» |s
at, per yard .................... =

" Fine Wool Blanket Coating. Extra nice 
cloth for Children’s wear, in navy, brown, 
grey and green ; 54 inches 
wide. At, per yard
Black Charmeuse, lovely" soft finish, for 
Dresses ; 40 inches wide.
Special at $3.75 and .
Black Brocaded Satins, beautiful rich S'
quality. Specially Priced d»rt rtff 
at, per yard ................................ V^«î/ü
Black Taffeta Silk and Satins; Skinner’s 
well known make ; excellent 
quality, at per yard, $2.95 and

Never in our history have our ^7 \ 
stocks been so large, or so com
plete in assortments. It is the 
result of farsighted buying (X 
when we saw the shortage of AjF 
goods and the resultant high 
prices coming.

Great quantities of Staple- 
Merchandise were accumulated yL 
a year and over two years ago, J'-P1 
and we are selling it now below 
today’s wholesale'cost in many « 
cases. j

You are pretty sure of find- 
ing what you want here, and at 
prices below that of other stores r^zJ. 
who lacked our foresight in buy-Jjjj^j 
ing early.

m Briggs—1\ 
•at our gat 
ing?

Women s Warm
ï:-

“ill®!
-. ■

'

Griggs—1 
, had a partimn iBriggs—1

—Life.

1111111,

fï Winter 
Coats

£ I'iy+X
....$1.39 1\

mm Wim
s Mr. Coati 

whenever I I 
a mirror i el 
a-much bettl 
than the av 
you’d call tti 

,Mrs. Cost 
call it diati 
Herald.

' Faith] 
“Soldiers 

Tommy AIM 
' Tar; why a 

workers as v 
"Well, don 

of Manuel L
More 

“Well, d 
Tommy, who

jjîi;: 1L\ : s#< m I’i- - , lii!/ -\' ■
:555

Hi, Extraordinary Value; ' ; i
j: \ $19.50 $2.95m y

/ iHili
Women’s and Misses’ ‘Coats, made in IL 1 XWcIK H W
the newest designs, with novelty beltsw [ ■ B UM i lE S * ■
plush and button trimmed collars and 1 « % xVs ^
pockets. Made from wool velour, 'Æ .

■ tweeds, dirl cloths, blanket cloth and r "/Hr —**>*««3

bcao^:T,Lïïdorsg,eo™b,aîi,.s 1 : wtrWÊ^ i

f Clearing Sale Price..........$19.50 fe ^__ - ^

$2.95The Always Welcome) 
Gift GLOVES

i
Wm’lip

Washable Cape Gloves, with fancy stitch
ing, in grey, mastic white, tan d*rt f»rt 
and putty. Price, $2.75 and
Heavy Sug.de Gloves, with silk (PO Off 
lining, in grey and tan. At «DO.titl 
English Walking Gloves.
All sizes. A* $2.75 and ..
Chamoisette Gloves, in grey, mastic black 
and white, with fahcy 
stitching. At, per pair ....
Double Silk 'Gloves, in grey 
black and white. At.........

my i $2.50
S > F

:$2æo F
>43Women’s and Misses’ 

Plush Codts) $23.75
Black'Plush Coats, made from good quality Lister’s 
plush, full lined; large convertible collars ; all round 
belt. Sizes from 36 to 44 bust. Today’s (POQ HVL 
price $30.00. Saturday Special............. .. I U

Serviceable Separate 
Skirts $4.79

i
$1.25 \ ", 4;i\S: SVi «$1.65 cm

»
Women’s'and Misses’ Silk Poplin and Serge Skirts, in 
black, navy, brown, grey, green and butgundy. Sizes 
from 24 tcT 32. Values up to $7.50. Special 
Sale Price

.3»\S
fs

: WMX$4.79f/ f Cosy New Winter 
Coats $23.7ji .

Women’s and Misses’ New Winder Coats, made from all 
wool tweeds, blanket coatings, beaver cloth and velours. 
Colors are navy, brown, grey and fancy plaids and 
tweeds. These include a number of traveller’s samples, 
also broken lines and" sizes from our own stock. Dozens

y■ XV Girls’ $12.00 Winter 
Coats $8.95

/J-V
\- x

< 1 tis
Ir '

j'V Children’s Warm Winter Goats, made froVn mixed 
tweeds, full lined, pockets, all round belts, velvet trim
mings. Sizes from 6 to 14 years. Priced 
up to $12,00. Saturday’s Price....................

si
t

of splendid styles to choose from. Values (POQ
up to $35.00. Special at.................... .. <P*iOe I U

'

/
. $8.95 x

Robes For Resting Hours /
A

VV T ▼ ▼ ▼ T ► a

Û V The few leisure hours of these days of 
Tailored Frocks are justified in demand-

Warm Winter Underwear ; , ZSS

“IS^“rblefor75Î ESsStSSE
Women’s Silk ‘and Wool Combinations. Spec- *rt rt|» ZntZ dtsS? to ^Ss? from. Ail
ially Priced at $4.50 and......... ,.............. ...... tPO.ÎTU ' sizes from 36 to 44. Sat- f <£Q rtf»
Women’s fine all-wool cream Corhbinations ; high (D J rn urday Clearing Sale Price .. «POet/O
neck and long sleeves. Spécial at.......................   v4:*wV s . MÎ0aû0, ni ,
Laaie=’N.tural Wool Vesta and Drapers. All, (folg L._ Quilted Long Kiiuom» in altt,tora
sizes. Special at, per garment............... .. tP&in&O Zi* ------j.-
Women’s Cream, All-Wool Vests and Drawers.
^Specially Priced at each, $2.75, $2.50 and ..
Women’s White Cotton Ribbed Vests and 'Dra 
Specially Priced at $1.25, $1.00, 75.c and ..

f / 4 L I
A MAZE OF WONDER! /; ; ■

Our Toyland
chiefs. Specially Priced rtf»^ *. w

ateach.......... Grows Greater Every Day

I

Irish and Swiss Embroidered ' Qf» _ 
Handkerchiefs. Price, each .... Out "*'
Pure Linen \Handkerchiefs, hemstitched 
border. Specially Priced^ ffrt—
at each, 15c up to . . .T......... .........vVv, "$4.00v *

mm «
to i F:\t:

Staple SectionI Economy 
Sales in'jhe

[ 10 pieces of White Flannelqtte. Regular
j 35c quality. Saturday rtrt-

foi„ per yard f.......................V... .,^VV
10 pieceb 36-inch White English Flan
nelette. Regular 45c yard,'
Special Price, per yard
15 pieces 36-inch Striped Flannelette 
Regular 35c yard. Special rtrt „
Sale Price, per yard......... ’.............faiî/t

•j Women’s Finq Vests and Drawers, wooland co 
short and long sleeves. Speeially Priced
at each. $1.89, $1.50 and ... ........... ...................

ÉÊ/m *1.00, 75c, 60c, 50c à*

;;r |:sr-
| full

ÿ while i
xent of sizes. Women’s tine, 
ported pi»in Llama Cashmere

rift* 1mmall-Baby Vests, at ... .nx Hosi 0 11}.
per pair . %..A Gift of Furs is the

of Christmas Presents
Spe.•3 5

......... t
>71

.Um- |»*
ilr

V
, full . lesa- °P£ 
I Art Women’s •00 fashioned

, per. p;- i.
Every kind of »Toy imaginable is here. Dolls, Dishes 

Tqy Furniture,
Mechanical Buil

Women’s Canadian Rat Coats, 45 inches long, d 
glossy fur; full sweep ; length 45 inches.
Splendid value at .... — ............. ".. .\...........

■ Women’s Hudson Seal Coats, made from 
Rat; full sweep; 42 inches long;1 fancy pop 
colla'r and cuffs. A most beautiful coat
for only ...................................................... .......... ..
Natural Wolfe Set, made with large animal stole; pillow 
muff tA match; head and tail trimmed. Ef rtrt

X Special Price, the set ..................
Separate Muffs of Hudson Seal, black arid m___
Sable, Coo*-and Mink Marmot, Lamb and

“ "'"‘“"üSrsTiES

: . K ■ . ; .. .

■ ■mBooks and Games, Trains, Steam Engines, 
ding Sets and Dolls by the Thousands.

■ $1.25 
$1.25
ËM-X. .#; i

mI ! < 525 pieces 36-inch Striped- English Flan- 
| nelette. 'Regular 45c yard. Q fw»
j Saturday’s Sale Price....................OvV
| White Turkish Toweling. Spec- A ff-, 

tally priced at, per yard ....... .rrUL
Plain and Fancy Toweling, for Guest 

; Towels and Bedroom Towels, inv18, 20, 
22 and 24-inch. Selling at- d*f| rtff 

• 65c, 75c; $1.10 and ............. .... tp±*£U

nd toes, sea 
: Women’s He

nadian Jy''\
linj inNECKWEAR

rgëtté Crepe Collars, lace
Ia 00SpKtaI at.Smart New Geo

tucked trimmed,, Special at......................
Pretty Smart Sati*, Tailored Collars, tucked and 
plain. Specially Priced at $2.00 and ... .\ —.

L : %* • V* Vi 11 I

.■ -
new ■-i shk em- ■ 

ound col- IIn the China SectionBest English Prints, in light and dark fast 
colors. ‘ Specially priced 
at, per yard, 35c, 30c and .
White Checked Muslins for 

, Aprons. Priced at, per yard 
White Dutch Muslins, for Dresses and 
Aprons. Selling at per 
yard,,76c. 50<^ 30c and ..
White Lawns, 36 inches wide.
Selling at per yard, 45c, 35c and 
10 pieces Fanty Flannels, for Kimonas 
and Dressing Sacques. Prjded PA^, 
at, per yard...............  ......... .t/\z V

-
N i.75 | I25c Fancy China Tea Cups, assorted, beautiful designs. 

Regular 45c ap^ Bye." Speciaf Sale Price 
Cut Glass Cream arid Sâgar, pretty floral pattern. 
Regular $2.60. Saturday’s Price................................

: ■ 1 M- . -

«IP

w-.y-z wl
Crepe-de Chine Wais5,

40c maize 
itucks |
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98cV
:

5.........If . "
«............. ..-25 c v V
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THAT SON-IN-LAW OP PA’S :
8*=,^ uer^i'M^WY' ]

YftKEW BLAMED 
1 rA,ps\ HORN AW FROM 

* THAT SAP-HEAD-
XCANYSfTWDHO.

,-v.vhoRE o; wnoise:
3^$$»--------------------------------

imps
Ik shades, nicely furn- 
Priced at only $7.95

(By Wellington.) iiMa Has No Ear For Pafe Music. / _

fr , ^“TçMugg^r,

w WWw&Zjs.

■1
niCOURIER

COMICS.
£

■ jRMB9!£g' : A5 ‘HOISE! THAT ie MUSIC11^!

^ AND YOU’D RECCSÇNtZE IT *6/1 S **
i[ ySXSUCH IF YOU HAD ANY EAR) w %

Musicjj--------- 1 %

IE: >u-I (DON’T YOU DARE
jPieruoB cepric?

: ar/

Z*-« ■ $ 'I
»0 «■;smi I °/V% >*

Use ■ - ; *\ ZM- « ‘È) X'T 4 s-F
- '

#•••

,;W !A man can't understand why 
with seven women folk about the' 
house all day long, the furnace fire | 
ever should go out.

; ,0oVo \* b o "J
t-tv7 0° D o °)f s'-S,

I
p

-:

Sgfci7;. w V' , Mir
s: vj[V! 1 ! ®S-N/ » o ' tO4 A

* O
I V ov::o o% ~ 1o »« A. O o Ao ° o o»3 0

3„ V » o I
0 "e b‘’u%A »

» 0
* ®-b . 0

• • o » °o
/«I» c o ' Jâ e <» o

-/ oHer New Hat. - 
Old Brother—-Now that strikes 

me as a silly hat. Why, you can’t 
see whgre you’re going and it 
doesn’t shade the Back of yotir. 
head.

Z>v “\icXS a ^» a sV 71-. »'D
X»» » 0 V,if V o.

lllllllllillllfllllllllllllHllIlK *F1ffliSS
QV- f
ux . & - <

uii
I’ Much Like 

XMAS
'<* 1 ;4k: r x*1 *V 'V : 4J - iYoung- Sister—Never mind! 

head or where I’m going. The pur
pose of a woman’s hat is to make 
men look under jt.—Sydney Buile-

% mimy « 1 x,> V-
!? âS:

i

•«69®!U,
* v;■ I■r Vv -

. _
z, -4#<'endid Opportunity

a beautiful -quality 
pr for evening wear, 
ind bright finish, in 
ivory and black, 40

‘Tv&*>L :i in. >,
<3jfîWâ'llhq>+o ~------

>
\ sj?.%r—«wr» Imt. Orimt'BHtM’, rt;» t« «■*-«« ■“»-» zz- a

kZàÂMMHMMBBHMkP ■His Silence.
Briggs—What made you so silend 

at our gatheripg the ot.lper evfcnt.
ing?

99* J-
Provisions ... -.•■ ••• 62|6.91:J'| 
Pumttttre and repairs 87.0*5^^
Water and garbage..,.

'“053(1 . :
Annual Meeting of thewar, “there’s one -advantage in hav

ing a wooden leg.” \ !
“What’s that?” asked his friend. 
“You can hold up your bloomin’ 

chuckled the

juvenile court." They have great re- Board of Children (re
spect and appreciation for the work covered) ... ....................
donPe in this city. / Subscriptions and fees. . A

e m Mayor MacBnde felt that the gen- Mite boxes . . ' ""
tOTli tiem^n who hacj just spoken weft Sundries...................... ... .

, ^he best men of the land. , . ' x
Dean Brady movéd za vote of v_ i z $8,970.15

/hanks to Mr. Scott and Rev Mr. Balance due Treasurer89.18 
Quartermain for their excéMenZad
dresses . Dean Brady was on the 
delegation who wa/tedi on Mr. John 
Gibson to advocate the passing of 
the Children’s Aid Act, <

It was moved by President West
brook that the b<*uet. on the table 
be sent to Dr. Phillips, the-first vice- 
president, of the society in Brantford 

Officers Elected.
President—Mrs. " Peter

817.78 
7Æ6.9 4 

54.97 
6.00 

^«5.46

N
Griggs—Why. con^aund it all! I 

had a particularly funny story, l^bd 
forgotten the exact point, and was 
:rying to remember if.

Briggs—Why didr’/ you ask us? 
—Life.

7... $2.75at — Children’s Aid Ï.
—‘ « 1 *• o

Work of Past Year Review
ed—Election of Offi

cers for 1919
SOCIETY HAS DEFICIT

sock wfth a tin-tack!”-
hero.—Boy's Life.

Some Phrases for Wife.
He—“See that 

He’e a bombastic asst a windjammer 
nonentityya humbug, a parasite and 
an incumbrance to the earth.”

She—'‘Would you mind writing 
all that down for me!” ,
\He-“—“Why in the world—”

S(he—r-He’e my* husband,. and I 
should like to use it où him some 
time.”—Lontion Tit-Bits

5 ’Z::- ^

%„ 89M-

.. 'MS.**

isting Silk, extra
, Deficit Nov. 30, 1918- 
Due ’rifeastirer .
Accounts unpaid .-..

*>

$1.39 i
n over there?

Wrong Diagnosis. 
Mr. Co stick—Do youks, in pretty light 

dresses ; 38 inches
know,

whenever I look at. my reflection in 
a mirror i can’t help thinking what 
a much better looking fellow X am 
than the' average m'an? I suppose 
you’d call, thai conceit?

Mrs. Costick-=-0, no; I shojjJd 
call it distorted vision.—Chicago 
Herald. ' ‘

, , 94,059.33

---------1$ 131.9^

379.40 
800.00

9447.SiTotalPayments— *'
Deficit’..........................
Interest, mortgage and

bank,.............. . .. ..............
Secretary ... .
Postage,- printing, plhones, 

etc. ...
Office help and supplies..
Charity and welfare .... 
Provincial C.A,.8.
Fuel and light . . *...........
Transportation and travel i 

expenses ... \. ;.
Sundries ... ...............

/House accounts— __
Laurtdry . ...................... ; .$ 46.76
Clothing and mainten

ance .............. .
Wages ... .i.

$2.25 BT. JOHN OUJHVPB.
St. John, N.B., Dec. l,2.--TMt 

port does not like being passed over 
for Portland, Maine, in the mattite 
of handling the hospital’Ships, 1» 
intimated as possible after the re-, 
cent difficulties at Halifax,
kins, M. P., tetographed Hon------

aryeii about the nutter, and haM 
received from the minister of pxibltft 
works , assurance that the sUMI 
would not go to Portland, Me. 1Ü$ 
has Informed the Militia, 
that it would be useless to consic 

a proposition.. He secured a 
ent of the Canadl 

ay assurance that tt

The election of officers and an ad
dress by W. L. Scott; of Ottawa 
featured the annual nieeting of the 
Children’s Aid Society yesterday af-
ternoon. Several other speakers -4 Hon.
were also heard, and the reports of Wood.
the officers were submitted. Mr. C. !.. President—Sheriff Westbrook.
Cook submitted his 25th annual re- Vice-Presidents- — J. M
port as treasurer of the society. f " and Oeo. H. Wiinamson.

The meeting was opened with the ' Hon. Solicitors—Harley & sweet
hymn VO God- our Help in Ages *. '* jPBpr 'Treasurer—O. Æook.
Past.X after which the Rev. Mr. - Secretary—Miss Sarah BrftwnSfnythe led in prayer. Jhere was a y' V . ExecdtivV-^Rev - S W Gordon
good attendance of enthusiastic e E C Kilmer Rev r F Tenirinc’members at the meeting- Geo7 MctionSd ' Jeaklns’

Sheriff Westbrook ,on1 his jrenom- -ahildren’s Committee
lnatlon to the presidency of the So- Westbrook F.
ciety, said that he was greatly hon- /V „r kv E,v ™m r’ Kev-
ored. He stated; that he believed that Lawre^°dSife’ H/ E, ,Glf G-,'c-
the Children’s.Aid'Society had a w a iT’ ex\,Loc^?gton’ Mre-
good ■ staff and also at the shelter, ®' i>?r8W£terf,Mr?' Wl G‘ °xtabY-
where Mr. Axford was well liked by „,™' Morgan Harris, Miss Lizzie
the children who showed a great deal ) Whjttaker, Mrs. E- Patterson, Mrs.
for his work * ’ •- W. T. Bremner, Mrs. Geo. Winter.

Mrs. S. G.‘Read then Tendered a SHERIF ' J. W. WESTBROOK, Houfe Committee—Mrs. Peter
solo very sweetly and impressively, re-elected as President pf the so- Wood, Mrs. W. H. Whittaker, Mrs. 

Mr. Cook read his report. The ciety. Robt. E. Ryerson, Mrs. J. Colter,
deficit of the society is greater this ______________ ■ __________ Miss Lizzie Whittaker, Mrs. E. Pat-
year than during any past year, . _ . tereon, Mrs. J. M. Shuttleworth.
which shows that a great deal of ,fe T^f0/140 ®oon’ Finance Committee—Jos. Ruddy
work is being done. -> ^ “ "iH nb®mrOUFht. 7efoT,l iKt0 w- H. Whittaker, J.m” Young C

Mr- - Quartermain, Vice- tke Children s Act. The So- càok, T. E. Ryeraou, the warden
President of the Children’s Aid So- >0tj!arrffe for har- of the county of Brant the Mayor
ciety of Ontario, stated^ that the ^o- ™ofay throughout the whole empire m of Ce city of Brantford J
ciety-were proud of Mr. Scott’s office the children s work, no matter what Treasurer’s Renort
as prestoent of the Ontario Children’s °f c7f6k ' ^eT‘ Mr‘ Quarter- / Tjje treaEurer submitted" tho fni
Aid Society, and president of the ^V;108^ hy again congratulat ng Ona^ial statement h
society in Ottawa.- Mr. Scott and Brantford softety, and wishing r“c7elnts “ statement.
Rev. Mr. Quartermain came to the™. God-speed in the goodwork. _ _
Brantford, not only to speak to the »iir a^,T erfUSf°n’a/ Jtlt Cb|7dr®Tl QnJntv Df Rnn/ " "

A,ford and to conëvatn- for fho ,-n'id wtrâ It fa doing1 j oolrasArp of S. Dumfrim

1 "late the society on.its good work as He said he djd not think thgt Strat- Township of Burtord .' the report plainly showed. The leg- ford C0UW POS^bly do without the 1 Paris C. A. Society ............. J> 56.«0 > j

■ ■ ' ■ - ----------------------------------------------------------- -- ' ' -----

Satin ; excellent \

iced... $1.95 160.34 
229.77 

38.40
545:?o b- 6

/:V
.LNeeds -a Specialist. , •

“Hello I Is this. Dr. Swift?” x 
. ^“Ye«” ‘ ‘ ' •

“Tjiis is Mrs. Flipp talking. t 
wish you’d cOme over as soon as

oating. Extra nice 
ear, in navy, brown,

Faithful Old Manuel.
“Soldiers are personified 

Tommy Atkins and sailors as Jactf 
Tar; why not persqnify industrial
workers as well?" convenient, jdocitor, ythe dulckoo (n

“Well, don’t we? You often hepr I my parlor chrek' has a little throat 
of Manuel Labor.” troubje." v , y1

fas
hes Young$2.95 222.12

13.71
A, .

Departmroly soft finish, for 
ide. $2.95 such

from the 
Pacific
could handle the shipe at this

e presto 
Railway

' <, Slippers for Christmas gifta, at 
remarked lowest prices. Brant Shoe-Store; 91

More Than One Use.
“Well, after £n,"

Tommy, who had lost !a leg in the Dalhousie -'Street. ’

........... 623.08

. ... 624.10is, beautiful rich ' 
iced m$2.95 * —7~ -mm!d Satins; Skinner’s 
;ellent 
2.95 and , tided i/v Canada, 

~U4ed Cv&iïeaés,
$2.50 ' ,
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ing robes, 
mts are restful in 
[e long Kimonas, 
Right Kimona style, j 
latin to match and j 
tern kimona cloth, 1 
choose from. All
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This Great Gathering 
of MEN’S SMART
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^ !: $3.95 ■ *n*#H*7i> '■■mm Vf The Series oPOvkRCOAT SALES that find their climax in tomorrow's event, have certain 
interest on the part of Brantford men'that has rarely been equalled. Tomorrow’s sale even* e< 

— weeks. In this vast feature we present ULSTERS, BOX COATS, SINGLE AND DOUBL 
COATS, BELTERS, of most ‘exceptional serviceability. They’re Coats that are-up to the üsual 
Standard—and that means good enough for anyone. Better buy yours tomorrow.

OTHER SMAfcT SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT $1495, $16.95, $18.95 TO $40.06.

V-'-v

______Blanket Cloth and 
ionas, in all colors j 
; from. All sizes, j

; : , V : '
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mm . *
, on,) A Vm:50’. $4.00
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pile you can get a 
[es. Women’s fine, 
In Llama Cashmere

ldtoc:. $1.50
I \ Good farm and Dress

GLOVES
Tan Cape and Moctfa Wool Lined 

v Gloves. Special , <PO ETA 
- at $2.00 to ,.... ebu.UV

- z

Give -/ ù J - ■■ .’ ■ ■

See Him> mFor Men
Umbrell
Men will appreciate a good U 
and we hâve them at 

’ FM W50 up to
. - - z. I id

/ m■.
Pyjamas—Cotton and Flannel ....
Cashmere Hose—Special value
Interwoven, Hose ........ v ;  ..............................35c.40*,7St

, F,aM1=,ette Shirt,..................... .....................
Fancï Silk Handkerchiefs.................................... ..35c toll

' Stoltor°ctieAI1 W<W‘ .................................."•••••

j \ % ' ' A .i'

'ÆaSc/hade, All-Wool, Ira- Onr
Pure . 
SUk 
Ties

65c

Oneseam$1.00 j
...air

n ofi.Imported Hose, 
heel

X

$1.25 -

MEN’S
Unlined Gloves

rice i’
Y (1- 'lisle and fibre, in

10 3 $3.00 Silkj • $5. VV.. «u} .

BOYS’^ i
■x;‘ A 1T%n and Grey Suede and-Kid Gloves. 

Special at per pair 
$2.00 tp . ... .............. ....

Vys Acceptable :;X>i x et y >: ■'*?$4.50 ««toiepe Blouses, many 
[aded and silk em- ; 
re and round col- * SUITS

AND

O’COATS

Jj\ \ ' ' -jF &V

SILK S m^e hâve a very à well range of 
and Brush Wool Mufflers.
Silk  ....................... $2M to $
TIT..] wo . z,

............... ^

\f
New Neckwpar, in fancy (£0 A A 
boxes, at 75c, $L00 to ... «PU.VV

Men’s Arm Bands, in fancy 
_boxes._Priced at 25c, 35c an.

. ■ -, ; ~ — ,

d .. $5.75 ; Ud at
i, in flesh, maize - 
rs of fine pin tucks 
ttons.
...\

ed Crepe-de-Chine

ISnSna?SilkPst®^-;
from $2.00

Ct
—SeH collar .let* wmm.

«

, - Cuffs........>U m • • •

$4.95 I
. ♦ A # • ;

. .. .\ .

....................... . . *

$0.95 $0.95

no *18
$6.75 a

i • L . F.V”.
t1
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ASK INVESTIGATION 
IN NOVITIATE CASE

Orangemen and the Guelph 
Ministers Waited on 

Government

tion was received by 
Sir Thomas White, acting premier, 
and members of the Government. 
When the delegates had’ Men ad
mitted, the question was raised how 
far the proceedings should be open. 
X few minutes later Sir Thomas 
Wlhite informed press representa
tives that it was the desire of the 
delegation that the proceedings 
should be in private. The Govern
ment, he said,, was willing to take 
either course. ~ ' „

Five members of the House of 
Commons formed part of the dele
gation:

L,ieut.-General Hughes, O. I>. 
Casaelman, H. C. Hockln, Dr. Ed
wards and G. Boyce. Included in 
the delegation also were:

Rev. K, M. palmer,. Rev. Ben. 
Spence, Rev. Mr. MeFarlane, Rev. 
Mr. Fish, J. I. Hartt, M.L.A., (On-

The tario), and W. Crawford.
Aik investigation—2

The proceedings lasted till one 
o’clock; Sir Th&mas White, acting 
premier, afterwards made the fol
lowing statement:

“Representatives of the Guelph 
Ministerial Association and of the 
Orange Order o,f Canada, waited 
on the Government to-day and re
quested that an investigation under

and 
what

TO CONVOKE 
REICHSTAG 
NEXT WEEK

4

Middle Aged 
Women

v:

V

F*-.fii Z - • %m i.
P>- Coiirter Leased Wire

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—A plea for a 
full investigation- into all 'the cir
cumstances of the now1 famous raid 
by military police on the Guelph 
Novitiate was laid before the' Gov
ernment to-day by a large delega
tion representing" Orange lodges and 
thb Guelph Ministerial Association. 
Thp proceedings were closed to 
press, but it is understood " 

censorship restrictions ‘in connec
tion with the raid came in for spe
cial mention.

JAre Here Told die Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles.

voathi ji>e held into all tlje facts 
umStances connected with 

is known as the Guelph Novitiate 
raid- /fite Government heard the 
representations put forward and 
stated that they would be taken 
under consideration. i,.% : X, ;

“It was suggested and regarded By Courier i.ease l Wire 
as reasonable by all present that as Berlin, Wednesday, Dec. 11. — 
furnishing a basis in accordance (By the Associated Pres)—The Ger- 
with established pi ecedent for the man cabinet, anticipating a refusal 
request put forward, allegations oi by the Allies to deal with the present 
charges of a specific or definite government and the Soldiers’ and 
nature should 'be formulated if it ! Workmen’s Council, according to 
Was practicable to do so. The rep-1 .Tageblatt of Berlin, is consider- 
resentatives of the Ministerial As- ! convoking the Reichstag to give 
sodation will take up these mat- P16. government a parliamentary 
ters upon their return. oasis.

,“The gating premier made it 
clear that the attitude of the Gov
ernment was in proper edges where 
specific charges were made by the 
responsible bodies, touching mat
ters of departmental administration 
or -of grave public interest,;- to 
make inquiry by a proper investi
gation. He made it clear also that 
even if go specific charges were 
formulated,. the Government' would 
most- carefully consider the repre
sentations, which had been made 
and the request of the deputation 
for investigation \by commission. 91 
otherwise.’’* ‘

The members/ of the Government 
present were, Si%Thomas White, 
acting premier; Majof-General 
Me*'b.urn, minister of militia and 
defence, and Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
acting minister of Justice. Those, 
who spoke for the delegation, were 
Sir Sam Hughes, M.P.; If. C.
Hock en, M.P. ; Dr. Edwards, M.P.;
Rev. Ben. Spence, and Rev. K. M.
Palmer.

1M circ
Allies Refuse to Deal With 

the Present German 
Government

>i/iÈ«3 ÏÏ.

i Freement, Ow—“I was passing through the critical 
period of life, being forty-six years of age and had all f'

- the symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes, 
nervousness, and was in a genèrsl ran down And!tion, 
so it was hard for me to do my* work. Lydia E. Pink- 

1 ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as \ 
the best remedy for my troubles, which it surely proved V ^ 
to t?e. I feel better and stronger in every way since Ft** + 
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disap- IZl 
geared.’’—Mrs. M.OoDDEit, 925 Napoleon St, Fremont,

North Haven, Conn.—“Lydia R Pinkham’s Vegeta* tiTiw-ri- 
ble Compound restored my health after everything.else 
had failed when paising through change of life. There 
is nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms.” W ^ 
—Mrs. Fmbsboc IBM.i.a,Bor 197, North £Uven, Conn.
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i CHRISTMAS, : The Reichstag, session, The Tage- 
blatt says, may be expected to begin 
next week.

f

In Sum Cases .i■f, The authority of the cabinet as a 
whole appears to be greater than i, 
was last week. The executive com
mittee of the soldiers and workers 
council, which sent an invitation ^t( '' 
Adolph Joffe and M. Radek of the, 
Bolshevik! embassy in Berlin, but 
who had left for Russia to atten. 
the councils on December 12, has 
been com celled to second the request 
of the cabinet that the Bolshevik! di 
plomats obtain from their proposed 
visit. Joffe and Radek already had 
reached Dvipsk dn their way back, 
but were held up there by German 
soldiers, who refused to permit them 
to continue their journey .

There Is go doubt that the execu
tive committee technically has a 
right to invite the Bolshevik! and 
to order the cabinet to receive them 
The fact that the committee surren 
dered this right is looked upon as 
Significant. x .....

The Snartaciis organ, The Red 
Flag, indeed declares that the exe
cutive committee 41 the soldiers’ and 
workers’ council has been strippej 
of all its power, despite the fact that 
it was originally planned that all 
power should reside in its hands. 
The newspaper says the committer- 
protested against the march o' 
troops into Bei tin yesterday and to
day, but. that its protest. Hi.e its de 
mand that the troops be disarmed 
Was ignored by the .cabinet.

The Red Flag apparently exagger 
atea the situation, but there seems 
no doubt that the. executive commit
tee which fias beeh drifting steadil? 
toward the extreme radical side, nr 
longer occunies the donjin&ting por,’- 
tion which it hadrin the first days ci 
the revolution.

- > ‘ '..... ... i

GANDIES
' -vi LYDIA E. PINKHAMS 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
■ÉHAra' -h - “■ '

9

I
" 'VP

* -1

For Every Taste and fancy Try Us for Your\

I Stes the greatest record for the greatest good
L. * ,_______ LYDIA E.IHWKHAH^ApiCIWE CO, LYMH.>**»». .

V
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
mt BÊÊm DAILY TRAIN SERVICÈ ’ ÜIh

; 1 INTER-ALLIED BÔXING 
By Courier Leased Wire'

London, Wednesday, Dec. 11. —
In addition to the other bouts in' thi‘ 
Inter-Allied boxing toùrnamnt held 
to-day, which were reported, F. C. 
Laney -of the American Navy defeat
ed Corporal Bingham of Canada- 
Bpfh meg were featherweights.

Eddie Coulon, of the American 
army, beat 4 • Davies. of the British 
navy, in a 'featherweight division . 
Lightweight Gamester, -of the British, 
Royal Air Force, defeated Eddlt 
Shannon of the American army. C. 
Delaney, of the American navÿ beat 
Wilkinson of the British navy in the 
middleweight contest.

We have a big assort
ment" of Mixed Choco
lates, Creams and Taf
fies, all home-made 

i guaranteed pure and at 
lowest prices.

“4?i i TORONTO - WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER
Lome Toronto at 7 p.m 

Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. Second Day.
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 pan. Fourth Day.

THROUGH EQUIPMENT
Passengers for California should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Pacific

Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, pining Ca^r. First-class^* 
Coaches, Colonist Cire, Toronto to Vancouver. .

A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the “Canadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity of 
routes without additional charge. /
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. W. B. tioward, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTE LS In WESTERN CANADA 
Open All the Year Round

“Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “Palliser Hotel,” Calgary; “Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; “Em*
pres» I^otel, ” Victoria. z' " —
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One of Our Fancy 

Boxes of _Checplates 
makes^ very acceptable 
gift.
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Artemis Sweets U AArl c 131 lift ANOTHER IjOAN TO UELU1IJM. 

tl vUU O I 1119 By Courier Leased Wire.
r _______-, € Washington, Dec. 12.—Belgium's
i Cure uonstipanon # 1oBns hy the United States were in-
# BlHoUSnCSS < creased to $281,239,000, by an,
#• I luj,. Ill- # additional credlt-o# $3,200,000. Cre-

/

I • \ —
*PHONE 149.L 148 COLBÙRNE STREET. -W. Lahey, Agent. 118 Dalhousic St.. Brantford.F ♦ !
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Christmas Offerings 
L >:,t in Furniture 1:.t5
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COATSk\ *

RSs.! I ifIi s.
.f, < ■ - . •. • . -...

Extra Special for Saturday—Twelve only, , 
All-Wool Velour Coats. Regular value is . 
$40.00. Our Special 
Sale Price . V........... ..
Six only Salts’ Plush Coats.

* Regular $45.00, for............. ..

m :

Leather Upholstered Rockers., 
. Regular $22.00. CA
X 4 Sale Price..................tPll.OU
Mm Six Leather Rockers.
■Bk value $14.00. Special 
IB Sale Price .............
■ Mahogany Pedestals.
■ Sale Price, $1.75 and 
W Beautiful Electric Reading Lamps.

W Special Sale np
Y Price..................  tpO#^50

Wicker Rockers—six rA
only. At each...........  tPv.DU

:
■ ■ - '■

Red Fox Set—-Large animal stole. 
Regular $75.00.
Sale Price . .... .

i mm - A- "1;'-,

$21.75 
■. $25.00 
$ $15.50

V

y Regular $40^0$7.50
$3.50

iid
1

Hudson Seal Sets. Regitlfr vplue 
$55.00. Special. AA
Sale Price .....

. Siberian Wolf Set. <$

Regular $18.00, for

$36.00
$9.50

CWdren*, White ' ÉFM 
TKttetSaaffor . ;..

B^ÉÉà#ts

at $28.00.if I -
di±3> •> iH

f f( m
Children’s Cdats

/$
i y■ a. « i1" -V-. , . Vi i

. /.. . Beautiful Velour, Chinchilla and Whitney 
Cloths. Special Sale Blouses

for Xmas
; ' .'r..; '#• J;; ,• *

Wonderful assortment of fine quality 
Crepe-devChine and Georgette. , Reg*** 
ular $10.50. Sale Price

/\ $7.50i
Price •....... ...........-.

*........................ '
,1. ■ ■ . ,r;v (

i
i

i DRESSES Splendid Boys’ Suits at ......... ................ ...... 2.75i . >t
J:£ =8 'V •iJ

-S y
t

. Y-S!
JTwenty-five AH* Wool Finish Seras» Dresses—no two Û*"| Q PA 

alike. Regular $36.00. Sale Price ...................... ..

Twelve All-Wool Working Dresses. Regular <61 Q KA 
825.00. Special Sale Price........... ................. thXOeDV

; 'l?ve^ve only* Silk Popiiif Dresses, in navy.,.black, - PA
Brown and taupe'. Special Sale Price .................... . «PUeUV

' ' ! .......................... ••• x ' ■

V/

you a large selection.
iKpm *

mg/ ■ • the
Wicker Doll Buggie
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COLONIZATION

PLAN OUTLINED
v'; VIEA ies set by the board might be raised 

by future boards if. it proved advisa-
j RUSS GENERALS

SHOT BY SOVIETS
vp

£ . ..
saciriiSgsss» ».

ble. \The Bev. C. E. Jeakins felt that 
the committee deserved commenda
tion for its thoughtful action. 

Janitors Too. j 
Janitors of several schools 

applied for increased salaries.
“I wonder if they make cartoon 

copies to be submitted, at every 
meeting" observed Mr. Shepperon.

“The cartoon should soon we^v

rw i
u In ËVhe Russki «34«f Put t.

tiing on Land

• *
■>I

TEACH THE KIDDIES TO CHEW
Children fed on mushy; denatured foods dud 
requit'0 little chtxin^ are apt to have defec
tive teeth and unheaShy ÿimsAbu cannot eat

Death—M. Sukhloff 
Also Killed

l . ■ . .VOTED TOf'/I tThe

«iO*. / a liy Courier I-eased Wire : U -6, By Courier Leased Wire

= I>9C.
9 ■ C A' ;?

12.—General: 
.Russ* and Dmitrieff of the Rus
sian qrmy have been shot by order 
of the local Soviet at t’rapragorsk, 
according to an official Ukrainian 
statement received here from Petro- 
grad. M. Rukhloff, former min
ister of commerce and comimualca- 
tions in the Russian cabinet, was, 
shot at the same time. <

J
Washington, Dec. 12.—Gûloniza- 

'■ion by returned soldiers and sailors 
,)i large tracts of land under tie' 
.Ureetton and with the aid of the 
relierai Government is recommend
ed as a solution of 
labor problems arising 
mobilization by Secretary of Labor 
Wilson in pia annual 'report made 
public to-day. The Government 
should, in the opinion of : Mr. Wil
son, establish and equip individual 
farms, which would be linked into 
community groups.

To solve the labor problems aris
ing from: reconstruction, Mr. Wil
son recommends

Stockholm,-- -tf' V ■ out,“ observed Mr. Bunnell.
The- finance committee recommen

ded payment of a list of accounts. 
Mr. Bunnell stated that the city

III

X
many of the 

from ds- 1 I Council had made an additiona* 
•r v grant of-$5000 to cover the Board's 

! overdraft for the present year. In 
view of accounts recently sent im 
that ammount would not quite «over 
the total, and an additional $500 
might be needed.

“I think, in view of the conditions 
which we have had to ‘'face, we can 
shake hands with ourselves that we 
have an overdraft of only approxi
mately 4 per cent" observed Mr. 
Spepiperson. If it had not been for 
the exceptionally cold weather Hast 
winter, the board might have had 
a surplus instead of a deficit. ~

Shredded Wheat •» x

New Salary Schedule Adopt
ed by the Board of 

Education

i
!General Rus-ski at the outbreak 

of the iwar commanded the Rus
sian troops in northern Poland. 
Some ‘ blame was attached to him 
fqr -the (success of Field Marshal 
von Hlndenburg in the -successful 
German campaign in eastern Prus
sia. N

. General Radko Dmitrieff is a 
Bulgarian and played a -prominent 
part in the Bulgarian campaign 
against the Turks- in 1912. H( 
joined the Russians as a volunteei 
in August, 1914, and commanded 
the Russian forces which captured 
Przemiysl. Later -he was çtimman-, 
der of the Russian troops on the- 
Riga front. *

-J

without chewing it.The crispness of the shreds 
of hAed who’e wheat induce ihcfioiyijiffiasticat'
ion and that means ^ooc! digestion. Ifyou serve 
wheât fcod be sure it is whole wheat in a crisp 
digestible form — Shredded Wheat is the 
whole wheat ready-cooked and ready-to- 
serve. If requipés no su^ar-simply milk
and a little salt

1 0 ;z * ■ t
An ,allAotind IBP

public school teachers effective the 
first of next year was granted toy 
the Board of Education last night, 
when a new salary schedule was A- 
doptod. The teachers of the city 
submitted a round robin, asking for 
increases, and by a curious co-inci
dence;— the new schedule had been 
decided on by the management com-’ 
rnittee the. night previous. The new 
schedule is as follows;

Principals, minimum, $1200, with 
an increase of $100 per annum to 
maximum of $1800.

Male assistants, $900 with an an
nual increase of $75 to $1200.

Female assistants, $600 with an 
increase of $yg to $1000.

Kindergarten and domestic science 
teachers rank as public schoojl tea-

Initial salaries paid new teachers 
may be made in recognition of ex
perience.

Public school inspector's salary to 
be-$2400 per annum.

A doubte increase will be granted 
all teachers on January 1, next, ex
cept- .those-- who received an increase 
la September. They receive the 
single schedule increase. 'All teach
ers will receive ^the nSxt increase 
Sept. 1. 1919.

"The war bonuses granted at the 
first of this year will be discontin
ued after Jan. 1. next.

The round robin submitted -by 
the teachers asked for an all round 
increase of $50 on the present sche
dule; an additional increase of $25 
after Sept. 1 of next year until the 
maximum, is reached ; kindergarten 
teachers to rank as Others, and pub
lic school principals to- receive the 
same salaries, as department heads 
in the Collegiate Institute. The maj 
orily of the art leagues of the 
school's sent letters supporting the 
teachers in their requests.
, “No explanation Is necessary", 
said Dr. Marquis in speaking to the 
schedule proposed by the manage-! 
ment committee. The teachers had 
applied for increased salaries a year 
ago, but the Board had not been to 
a position to grant them. It was 
now time that this should be done- 
in order that the amount need might 
be included in next year's estimates.

Dr. Gamble -substantiated Dr. 
Marquis' remarks. It had been’ ap
parent to the members of the Board 
that the teachers me.

. crease. The public ought to apprec 
iate the value of the teachers, and 
the speaker felt that there would 
be no objection voiced. He thought 
that the schedule - oùtlined should 
meet the wishes of the teachers.

Mr. Sheipperson stated that the 
schedule had been decided on by the 
management committee on Tuesday 
night, while the petition had not 
been received until Wednesday. He 
explained that the maximum salar-

iincrease in salary to4 the continuation 
of the Labor Adjust Agency of the 
National War Labor Board

i
•&Agree-

meats have been effected between 
labor and employers through this 
agency, the report says, by which 
certain principles have been placed 
above further dispute. Legislation 
needed to carry put the coloniza
tion plan, Secretary 
lieves, should include these provi
sions:

;M -
* Is l»7

v ’ 

1 *

ND Wilson be-
-CROSS, FEVERISH t ■

, /The possibility of commercialized 
speculation must be eliminated 
Colonists must be given access to 
land and tis farms, not to the bare 
soil, but to^ fully equipped agricul
tural plants ready to operate, the 
farms themselves must be welded 
together into genuine communities 
by provision for roads, schools and 
markets, under the general super-, 
vision of the' Federal GoVernment.

i f
v i *

St food “IRON KING' ARRESTER, dv . hèivi
1

By. Courier Leased Wire.
Geneva, Dee. 10.—The arrest oh 

charges of high treason of August 
Thyssen, known as the "iron king" 
of* Germany and several other man
ufacturers of the Dusseldorf district 
according ’ (o reports received here 
was due-lo the fact that at a meet
ing at Dortmund, Thiyssem asked 
that an appeal be made to 'the Al
lies to occupy all the industrial dis 
Iritis along the Rhine until order 
was restored in Germany.

IIE CO. LYNN.MASS. fi i fl
Look at tongue! Then give fruit 

laxative for stomach, ^
' liver, bowels. *

“California Syrup of Figs’* can’t 
harm children apd they 

• . - j love It.

;
»

Don’t think because you have taken many 
remedies In vain that your case Is incur- 
nIII” Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured mauv 
seemingly hopeless. cases of scrofula ca‘- 
tarrh. rheumatism, ktdnev complaint dys
pepsia and general debility. Také Hood’s

‘-,-v

OUVER
•f7?'■*-

V

V v

Great Crowds » 1> <

What
Shall 
/ Give

V vr -- v. -... ;-r* , ,

'anadian Pacific V i y-S\y < •Vi /—AT THE— t,ing Car, First-class ;t-i.5
fFire Sale! I Z issa wide diversity of v

/n ,get Agent, Toronto. !Ffl4?
Mother! Your child isn’t natur

ally cross and feverish, 
tongue is cqated; thiÿ is a sure sign 
the little stomach, liver and bqwels 
need a cleansing at once.

When listless, pale,, feverish, full 
of cold, breath bad, throat sore, 
doesn't1 edt, Sieepvor1 act' 'iraburally, 
has stomach-adhe, diarrhoea,

See ifOur store has been crowded every day this week 
with anxious buyers from all over the vicinity.^-

Owing to the limited space of our store we were E5 
unable to attend to all the wants of our customers. SE

The extraordinary values we offer have created 
a sensation among the buyers.

Vancouver; “Em*
l

< >
t f

i.
—

cleansing^ should always be 
treatpept given.

Nothing equals “CaUifbrnia Syrup 
of Figs’’ for children%Tills; give a 

-teaspoonfui, and In a few hours nil 
the ïoul wast6y.dotir Me and fer
menting food which ip; clogged in 
the bowels passes out'-af the sys
tem, and .you have a well and play
ful child again. All children love 
this harmli 
tive,” and 
good. "in 
fions ftiir 
ages and grown-ups are plainly ozi 
thê bottle. i ’ ■ . “

Keep it handy, ip your/home. A 
little • given to-day saves à sick child 
to-morrow, but get the gentiine 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” then 

that it is made by the “Cali 
fornia Fig Syrup Company.”

the first
' 4*'LE kVWe Still Have Hundreds ü 

of Bargains
left, which must be sold-within the next ten days, at

.* '
■ /5- * V

Here’s The Answer‘.rited an in

t K.|:Dominion Cut-Rate Store «S3 '
Mm

ép:

% (atr
52 MARKET STREET.O’OOO

short
^turers’

i

ii iiiuiihiiihi :v
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-ARREST COMMBiSlO.NER, > 
By Courier Leased Wire

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 12.—A war
rant has been iaeued fqr the arrest' 

■of W. C. Findlèy, who yesterday 
was relieved of hi£,. office as pro
hibition commiaeloner for British 
Columbia, the charge against him 
being of illegally importing liquor 
into the province. The charge is 
based on the1 federal order-in-copn- 
cil, which prohibits importations 
from one province to another. The 
Provincial Government has infor
mation which shows a recently im
ported carload of rye whiskey fail
ed to reach toe Government store. 
Attorney^General .Johnson has been 
appointed acting prohibition 
missioner, pending a successor; to 
Mr. Findley being chosen.
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'A SENSIBLE GIFT-SKATES SHOES 

STICK& PUCKS 
STRAPS LACES 

SUPPORTS 
GLOVES, f', 

GOAL PADS 
KNEE PADS 
SHIN PADS

OlHER LINES
SLEIGHS HORS 

WAGONS 
VELOCIPEDES 
KIDDIE CARS * 

RIFLES GUNS 
AMMUNITION^ 

BOXING GLOVES' 
FOOT BALLS

x .
. \L : • -k*. ' --A Girl’s Best Gift com- V-t %■No gift can yield more hours 

of pleasure than a pair of I m
js! Sgl

Ladies miFRONT STIIX HOI-DING 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Stockholm, Wednesday, Dec 
The delegation from the Russian Bal
tic provinces, which has its head
quarters here, received a telegram 
yesterday reporting that the Esth- 
onian front was still holding against 
the attack launched upen it by the 
Russian Bolsbeviki, although the 
situation was grave, because of a 
shortage of arms and ammunition. 
Russian ships have bombarded 
coast from Nara to Asserten, but at
tempts of the Bolshevik! to land on 
the Esthonian shore were frustrated. 
In fhe south the Bolshevik! have 
captured Nayhausen, west of Pskov.

The delegation represents toe sit 
uatfon as such as to make urgent 

necessity of sending help-to the 
attacked fronts v
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Any giri will feel -proud to possess a 

I pair. Their graceful lines captivate. 
Their lightness and strength fhake 
lasting friends.
The gilt a pair of “Automobile” 
Skates indicates rare good taste.

’ Designed solely for daughters of Eve.
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II
earnestly desired that everything be reaper again in the death of our past 
done to protest the girl or boy who vice-preaid.»t. HiçharQ Sanderson,, 
may possibly' be cruelly treated or and others who manifested a deeo 
driven to a life of crime. interest in »»>t work, in a pnrttica’

.bet us all begr in rnfud we have manner, 
hot a past but a fiiturt. The prez: of our city and count?

It is to be hopéd that-there will have ** times been most court- 
be no slackening In the agitation for ecus in - publicity given our work 
better milk for Brantford children. and to the-i wq owe and extend our 

Ôur motto is “Service/” “Serve hearty thanks. - .
and not to be served.” In this we' The doctors,'the dentiste 
have been1 called upon to work at ali merchants have been most 
hours and ft has" flot only taker!- Our and attentive, and have given freely 
manual labor but also thé very to our needs far which we extend 
bead of our menttel efforts. Wé ha^r thanks.
given of ourselves, 'our courage and In closing this report, I want tc 
our faith. At times it has been very record the pleasant JBglatiOnship that 
hard to maintain health of body, vig- has existed amohgst the members of 
or.of mind a^d strength of spirit-, yet the board of management of this so 
we could not afford to l'ose any o ciety and the great harmony that 
these Equalities as all Are so essen has governed / all its deliberations. 
tial to our best work. There has been no discord whatever.

The' two fttèeks holidays thie yea! and every member has worked with 
xAs much needed ltd greatly,' ap one object In. view, and that was the 
predated. ' | furtherance of the 'work the society

. Because of the great increase in is engaged In'. — , \
the cost of everything it was a con-! ' I wish also to record our sincere 
tinual problem to keep With-in the appreciation of the advice and coun
monies provided for us as well as w> sel of His Honor Judge Hardy, and 
did. We have aimed to give theëc the splendid support given/tae SheV 
children a home, as good as they ; ter by the Pansy Club this yean m 
would have, had tthey ' had good again filling our coal- bin an'd ' sum 
homes of their own; in this we havtijplylr.g other needs. ’

Respectfulîy submitted,
J. L. AXFORD.

hildrens Aid. 
Work Reviewed

ter•„ , , [ever tnoir reugicns' u. ucncf esc
22 days were the average stay. ; whether Jew or Gentile, we gave all 
11 was the average- « amber per , the stale treatment and constant!?'

1 csrleavored to*show them the brlght-
4091 days Vf as the total stay for er and better side of life. This work 

the year. has pot been, really charity anS yut
80 were girls, it was .prompted/by the'deepest am,
101 were boys. strongest love.
4 were» mothers with their ii‘2- NOV, more ihaa ever, it is ue- 

dren. cessary to prevent the reckless
33 came from Brant County. squandering- of our most preciou*' 
115 came from Brantford. possession, the children. Now as
37 came from other municipalities never before, we should fit ourselves 
44 cases in juvenile courts. . and four children for the life Xam? 
113 Children discharged. citizencMp in this new-era which the "
$1,550.15 was received at this of- termination of the war has brought

Increase in. Work 4 Need Higher Education
Ddring the year there has been ! Thé call will be insistent for traln- 

a marked increase both in the work'1 ed men and women in the world's r :- 
mftfwl -u- undertaken and also in the interest building, and we must not relax ourmuted '^ fo lowmg rePort: manifested by the people. ,v efforts to keep every hoy and 'girl

t0T “ji,66" a /?' *, This work-had its inception here In school until 14 years of age at
Mr' President, Ladies -a d Gentle- in Brantford on February 1, 1894. least, and as much longer as It it:

T wheh the first officers were elected, possible. This has been hard to do
ing forgthe vear ending Ortnh/r0^?^' From this flma11 beginning it has on account ,'of the great demand for 

fnUntJc® d g 0ctobef 31st grown to its present form, and this production, and it has been doubl?" 
‘ 2SÔ rnmniaint, * is Only one of the many societies that hard to keep the boy, that has pass
üi phUHrpn are now operating in Ontario, under-, ed the entrance at school. The abur.d-

mvolved m the com- ttie supervision of , the Provincial ancè'of .works and abnormally higrV 
P o7 A u . J , Government" through our superin- , wages offered"gâve boys and girls a
the34soctetv—“ 4Wrrom“BrantfS?d8' 10 teadent- J- Kelso, who we all ad- fScttrg of indenendënce of restraint 
from Brant Countv BrantfoId- 1° ffitee and love. ^nflinduced hab ts of extravagance.

2 were committed to- industrial The best weUare of children haE Also the habit of shifting from oni 
school been our^qle concern, for in this e”- Job to another has greatly increased

66 thildren were Dlaced in’ foster lightened age no boy for girl should as a result or war conditions Wc 
homes P mf-_ïoster é allow$d to live ln wretchedness h’ve some who believe Tlmt the

CO children returned to the nar- an(1 degredation without educaticn !-bor of ./hi -tren nnderTsehcol age is 
ents -cnlmren leturnea to tne par ôr any incentive to goort citizenship, necessary for the support of the

193 "annliraiirme for children re We have received children from ' l ' <* P thq wmilv. In justice to thereived appIlcdUons for chlldlen re all kinds -«.u conditions of homes child land the future welfare of th;
1 S5 " were maintained in the Bhot we have responuca to all calls, whai •. nation,' the inunicin^ity, and 
18o were maintained in the Shei-^____________Z_ | the children sbouldh-mport the wi-

xj idow by pensions of otherwise. Pre
mature work means a sacrifice of ettu 

- ; cation, of health and of- future earn- 
i ing powers. That this province is,, 
j fully ali\;e to the need of better edu
cation" is shown by the appointment 

f 1 of Dç Cody as Minister of Education 
■ We all look to,him for better condi
tions, and we will-not bo disappoint - 

■ 1 ea.

I Ell$ Children Cryor Fletcher’s Vedky.‘
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W.L| IMI F nuai iteport ol secrets 
Submitted by J. Leslie 

Axford
increasëIn WORK

and the 
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[The Kind You Hâvé Always Bought, and which has been 
- in use for over thirty ye'ars, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one’to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infants and Children—Experience against

- “The dc 
dgy are, tih 
morrow in 
Scott, of t 
Childreh’s 

Z in an add! 
Court and i 
Children,” 
meeting of | 
Society hel 
“It is wise 
save the q 
punish thl 
Mr. Scb 
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ed a keen J 
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At the annual meeting qf thé Èljil- 

dren’s Society yesterday, J. Leslie 
Axford, secretary of the society, sub' 

report : Zt. " , v
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What is ^_______
Castotia is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. ' It is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 

j age is its guarantee. ?or more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomfcch and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep, 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of * __

■

: >li m :
104 , tt c

IF'
' I» ! I

rK had -a large measure of success. The 
children, of the public schools of our 
city came to our help in £ most sub
stantial manner Itfst- fall by having ! ACTION DISMISSED,
a “Vegetable Day." Besides veget- rv Courier Leased Wire, 
abres we got many other useful things Montreal Dec 12;—In the Sflper- 
such as ekgs fruit, money and cloth- ior Court y^sterday Mr. justice Mao-

i ,ia X?18 ,R a sple"dld ldea' 'Va,d Lennon dismissed the action o2 
should be an annual affair. This D M Crowley, widow of Michaei 
>ear we haye -received an unusual , lr, t? Tnhn.nm ofnumber of1 useful gifts Prom the Wo- Fe^linfi’ ^ M^Kav o’

Yuen’s Institutes of the county, of Montreal, and AZU MacKay o.
clothing, vegetables and fruit; - HamiUon from. jyhoin as, owners of 

To all those who hate so generous Lake Steamer Sgmor, she claim- 
lv contributed money, supnlies. com ed *8,000 under the Worsmep>s 
forts, and pleasures to tins sbelte’ Compensation Act; alleging that de- 
tiurin'g the past year, we offer oui fendants were liable t» her in this 
heartfelt thanks, aiïd'where so many amount for the inexcusable fau-1,. 
have shown kindnesses, it would hf which caused Xhe death of her hus-
intgllovR to particularise. band, while he was working on

Looking back over our year's work i poard/the‘'etc-amcr named, at Mow 
I do not think we have any reason treal, on November 4, 1917,' 
to be ashamed of what, we have done, 
of course We might have done more, 
but with the factlitieg at hafid we 
did our best, , ,

Wc have suffered by the grim

H
J:

■y m «

ing.

1

x
-, ’it ■y. UP :

m s.
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In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind Yon-Have Always Bought

ft Wd have men In Brantford who 
! get more excited1 over ' their pipe be- 
| ing* dogged U» than they do ovei 
i their, boy playing truant, and we have 
! women who haÿe a greater interest 
l>n the oirti'rg ghqws thaw they have 

their chlld;cp,.
This lack of parental inter est ln the 
lfar >1 of their ,,'iiid’"en . 'is ver?’ 

i marked each Veer, and-'to such w-. 
can justly attribute igrny off th, 
cases we have had'to deal with.

as necessary, as much as we ai'. 
ted it, to'send some to the lu
ll fkbool. Our most earnest ef 

forts have beeh to keep boys and 
flris from being, sent the-e.

This has resulted In qpt only c 
great saving- to the city and county 
in dbllars and cents, but the children 
have regslned an honorable place ir, 
life.

<’
f

Children Cry-,
rOR FLETCHEU i

O A S» T-a- F
— , ■  ----------—   ,—-uL

l THe CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.
.!I in

^ 1 -------

Chrimtm a s
CIGARS | r— SALE OF — -1

* Traveller's Samp!
SUTHERLAND’Sregret

(lust.ni/
«< tiAs long as men smokq, 

cigars will be the gift 
eternal. Give the kind 
you’d- like to get. We 
have, yours and his by 
the box. Specially pre
pared fdr Christmas 
giving. Cigarets in Pack- 

. ages of 100 with Christmas- 
wrapping, pipes, cigarette cas
es and all Smokers Suppli

a1 WATERMAN’S

IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
From $2.50 to $25 each

a* f •
î It was ond 

Inal could M 
physical chaJ 
now known I 
not of crlmli 
abnornTaPmel 
abnormal ma 
not necessari 
is more MaM 
a pereonDof 
some cases, 
was due fto a 
noid growth,] 
defects 
force ne

' ary fum_____
suited inU.abi 

- a hoy had; bet 
an operation 
his crooked j 

JflM
i Apart from 

and tihey 'wei 
per cent.; of- 
children who 
simply ordina

J [♦/
ù;!! 'AIt is the en 

place these
have been stunted and distorted in 
theiv growth, both physically and 
movallv, in a roil that .will foster 
and stimulate the latent good and 
also counteract anaes’-able or vici
ous tendencies. Each child is s 
problem, some have to be transplant;

I ed f-overrl .timer before satisfactory 
results are. attained. Because the ♦>
chji^^Omîmor herjfearn*|àë§!f 1 _ , .... ... ....... ____ _
<if thrift and self-resneet fron\ his y - _* | J
foster parents, and also the ftfeter- fttft • BaN. I - *■" I 
parents find a develonment of a later- 1 lit I À6C I h O M W RA IA0A IA

th l h* fhe,r having the chlld lD fmivwv 1 21 all ff llvlvqfllv
The investigation of cases of ju

venile delinquency disclosed the fact 
th&Vn large portion of the com
plaints" among the boys arise from 
entering bfllldings, railroad cars, etc 
with intent to steal, truancy, run
ning away from home and general 
disobedience to parents.

In the majority of these 
thé pause can be traced to 
home conditions and lack of care and 
training on the part of parents. Too 
often the child’s education is that 
of the street. '

The. co-operation qf gif citizens is 
- "V : -■ Vr. ». 'i •" ' i -,

ideavor of this society to 
“human plants" that ♦>

i «

♦>il
t♦>

: i SUTHERLAND’S PERFECTOi> =">fr
v...v > ; !,«

led

t IS THE BEST $1 FOUNTAIN PEN MADE
- I ALL OUR PENS FULLY GUARANTEED%HI /

KA RN’S
xi» GIFT CHINA i

1 I v
XI!

V *.X es v
% , 1 J. L SutherlandX- \I j

-XFRED COYELL!
•> cases

inferior k1'"m56 Markfet Street Bookseller and Çtationer
. t r fc . "ijWS

1

i___________ ; j
-:

,------ ^1 /•' r ■''■'r 1 1 ,J- x v ■ — :î A . , x ....»
*

6 5v-*= • ' i-- -* • - - 'I Z" "'f • . •

Special Sale qf _____
COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, WAISTS And F 

All Greatly Reduced on Special Sale For SATU
COATS COATS .T GOATS

Regular up to $22.50 Regulahup to $3250"

SPECIAL $13.98

DAVIESy -- : ■ v .) x x

t,e • k■!
. ea? i

i r.
/- .

* /Î
Sii

day:aie
;y

eiri t'H » COATS
<

Regular up to $5050 
SPECIAL $3250 ~

CLOTH AND SILK CLOTH AND SILK
Regular up to $30.00 r \ Regular up to $40M

SPECIAL U»M.% . SPECIAL
___:_______

y
i Food Board License 6—3732

Buy Yoiir Eatables àt DAVIES and Save
—  -Mdney For Christmas Gifts——-

, '. . ■ J 1 ' / .

Eggs, Buttçt, Bacon, Beef 
Lamb and Pork Specials

9
MaiÿRegular up to $3750, 

SPECIAL $24.75
SPECIAL ATI

H'v. »

DRESSES
CLOTH AND SILK 
Regular UprTo $2250 * 

SPECIAL $1358

DRESSÉS rDRESSES
CLOTH AND SILK 
Regular up to $20.00 

SPECIAL $1058

Kt 4
l't

v- !■*** s

FURS SUITS SELLING AT COST

’ 'i *
'i '»
4

FURS>•
i x *

jà
Balance of stock of Fall and Winter Suits to be cleaned

*t once. Our prices on Saturday will insure their quick 
exit. • -

A GREAT SAVING TO ŸOU '

"TT

m A large and beautiful assortment, guaranteed quali
ties. Save from $5.00 to $25.00 on a Fur Set.

; isaturqJly, special prices

\} v; ?IB—i—. y j
BEEF—Government Inspected.

Round Steak, per pound............. ........ 30c ,
Prime Jtib Roasts, per poynd ........... 25c
Sirloin Steak, per pound ,. :............. 32c

’ Shoulder Roast, per pound .. 22c and 23c 
Beef Hearts,’ per pound ...

EGGS.
For Boiling, Frying or Cook
ing. Price, per dozen..........*..

LA MB—Finest Quality.
Fronts of Lamb, per pound-..
Lçgs of Lamb, |per popnd . ir]-----...36c
Loins of Lamb, per pound ....... : 35c ,
Creamery Butter, per pound ..... 55c

BACON
Smoked, Bnnêless,'Side Breakfast Bacon:
2 to 3 pounds in piece.

' Price, per pound ....

EGGS. ■
f4

55c iu --■A fSffaH
;y :

Here Are Some
■ ■- '

SKATING

>|hi ». > O
i iMt # »J

-■m 26c
. 16c ■-

T1
»>• s; ""

-

SKIRr
Silk Poplin. <»A 'f7r Hebutai Silk. .
Sr“-«8 69

See Our Better Skirts at Our Better Christmas 
Special Prices. Wiasts are worth seeing.

, PORK SPECIALS j
F*résh Pork Tenderloins, per pound . ! '45c .]
Pork Hearts, per pound................. 12ÿtc I

^ Pork Livers, per pound ..
Pork<Kidneys, per pound .
Headcheese—Davies Best "| D _ ; ]
Quality, per pound ...........lOv, ;>
Sausages—Home- Made, per pound .. 22c 
New England Pork Sausages. OÛA 
At, per pound «Ot

■IL- rH

I Silk and S
I * T « .

■; fe •t- Af‘
:> ' W >> tl 'u

"^Skating Sets of Brushed Ï
tSS’SMS1

:
........................ 6c R

.............. JlOC jTl

-, ■
r-

Silk Sateen and Héather-
blocfiÉ __ -
ial at . . ...

IFm

45c Spec- 98c *. A
%

HAMS'
Mild-Cured, Smoked |am, whofe > 
or half, at pgr pound ... : : 22 _______ _ _

......................................M
. T- rt■

lin r—- 6*.’, A*-• • • ■ •.
■fc, ii.V - iV.
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m6in forever- uçdep^the British flag, 
and begged for an assurance that the 
Germans would never be, allowed* to 

■ return to carry out .the, horrible 
' threats of vengeance tngy had made 
i when t|>e British drove, them out.
'■ A white book published hy the,Co
lonial Office containing state'mbnts.of 

» - ■ , | native chief» and- from which- Mr.
Hon. Writer Long Gives Hfif K* Singer,,‘.‘S

■Reasons for Britain’s Samoa, Togoland,, German Southwest 
T . .. Africa and German Southeast Africa,
insistence <|jf shows everywhere that the na

tives hope to remain, un^er British 
By Courier Leased Wire fuie and express joy at such a ftros-

Londop, Dec. 1?.—(Canadian péct. In a few cases the chiefs said
Press Despatch from Reuters) — they were afraid ,tb say anything 
Right Hon. Walter Long, colonial lest, after all their land should be 
secretary, gave reasons why the Ger- restored to the., Gèrmans, who ,hgd 
man colonies should j»e retained by ' threatened them with what thev 
the British Empire in a speeçh he should do. when the war was over, 
delivered yesterday at Oxford. He re- This fear failed to .prevent a prac 
Called the German atrocities upon tically unanimous appeal for the re
natives, especially the disappearance tention of the British flag from the 
of" eighty per cent: of the Herr as chiefs. i,
from Southeast Africa during the Tlte same system of tyranny which 
German regime. Mr. Long rea'd a prodwed suen horrors in southwest 
statement from five chiefs 'of Africa, was to be found fn other Ger- 
Kwa'ncha, Cameroons.'Who said that man coldnies in a more or less de- 
after their experience with German gree. ‘Thus German,East Africa in 
occupation, anxT after two years of every district the. first reason given 
British occupation they wished to re- by the natives fqr their preference *

V •âatheir mural condition the result.oi
environment. Until a quarter of a GERMAN COLONIES for British rule, is that they are no 

longer at the mercy of the German 
police, from wjjom they suffered ex
tortion and maltreatment without 
any possibility of-obtaining redress. 
Witnesses, it is reported, were fre
quently tortured, and prisoners were 
so brutally ill-treated that they died. 
Even these cases brought no enquiry. 
The burden running through all the 
'statements of the natives in Togo 
land and the Cameroons Is “flog
ging,” “flogging,” especially in con
nection /with forced labor on' planta
tions. *

* r>GOOD SERVICEletcher’s , « century ago such children had been 
treated as adult criminals, but since 
then the Juvenile court and the. pro-v 
bation for children had • marked 
widespread reform. The juvenileti *, 
court was far. -more than a separate. 
court for children; It had a -spirit' 
and a viewpoint and methods ‘the 
very opposite of those* of/be crim
inal court. ■ The juvenile' court 
strove - to help and correct, rather 

“The delinquent children of to- than to detect and punish SeVen 
day are tlhe adult criminals of to- B°Va appeared before a juvenile 
morrow in the making,”, said W. L. court judge in Denver, and the chief 
Scott, of Ottawa, president of the of Police pressed for their punish- ' 
Childreh’s Aid Society of Canada,. ment for stealing bicycles, 
in an address on "The Juvenile . "Chief,” said the judge, “you are 
Court and the Probation System for thinklny of seven valuable bicycles, 
Children,” delivered at the 'annual w'hiIe * am thinking of seven in- 
meeting of the local Children’s Aid 1 valuable citizens.” Briefly,v the 
Society held yesterday afternoon, fundamental ideal of the juvenile 

is wiser and less expensive-to coUrt paternalism. ■ ■ z_ 
save the children now than to ' ’ Bad Homes for Children.
Cl^tt contins1^ hereafter’ ^chiid did not get into tlm ju

in his address the speaker show, ^ss” 
ed a keen insight into the work oi waa ‘'the court’s ^utv ^t^’di^nvér 
children’s welfare, and a keen ap- that cause and toa-nrilv rt,/ 
predation of the difficulties to be remedy ' If the chib? had 'ha 2 
faced. His remarks held a wealth or physical defects
mrStUhgo!Hngag^din t^M Ï£*rX 

Mr/srol.’SlS at the R„. 2SR. 2S~

s. ™bute to Mr. Scott, who he declared which were not t, h0™ea
10 th* KptWs , t;. ?urt,‘.°„r 

*T,hrSLCT1uv«Hnqnd,Tiy'. . my-boy-dead-than wlth- a ^^m:

quency, declared Mr. Scott,6 was® an" chikTto' desperation6 ^the * w!g
menemfoy itérât’trro0Jt otTan t<)0 mu^h tSVas^lacSn
«fme Too manv f at?U' children; where too little-allowance

» s/'tîï'VddïrsIt was preventible. Criminals, ttn- “babied” ûn til d it ?

ïî s? “ susrpart in chfldhood A child iaTke „.„***,

from its môuidlngf; Hereof “p ,
indubitably exdrcised a great fnflu- Work of Probation Officers, 
ence on the 'physical and mental U a B<>me could1 not be improved, 
make-up of th,e individual, but th<< child Should be removed to a 
environment was responsible for f°»ter home. The probation officer 
his moral*: character. A child comes .should bring mis influence to beat 
into the fworld neither moral nor on- the child in moulding.’ his char- 
immoral, but un-moral. Morality deter. Probation was more than 
is something that must be acquired, supervision, was constructive 
A child can no more be born a work- it meant character-building 
criminal than it can be born with and home-improving. The proba- 
a knowledge of the Greek in no-no era tion officer must win the confidence

of the child. He must guard care
fully against anything tending tc 
rouse a .spirit of antagonism. A 
good probation officer would br 
put on, his mettle by a difficult 
case. He would look upon it as a 
test of his own ability, and realize 
that failure was a personal defeat, 
success a personal triumph.

A powerful adjunct of the proba
tion system is the Big Brother ___ „
movement carried bn In the United — 

'States. The Big Brother was an ==== 
_ . amateur . probation officer, who de- SEsse

lettons of the body, and re-- hack to the right path. ^ saass
~ Mr. Scott closed with an appeal 
to his hearers. Those who could 
not give their| time to the wc*k op 
the society could at least contribute 
to its funds. Canada sent mission
aries to distant' lands; 
missionary work at our very doors.
Both duty and our .own interests 
called us to this field of endeavor, 
and none should lag jjehind.

lesome-omwA-JUVENILE nr and Intermediate Points. ^ ■ V% fa

VL amm NORTHERN--» Government RoadA W. L. Scott of Ottawa Spoke 
at Chtidren's Aid So- 

cièty Meeting ‘5%-

i it «unnthu Lake-shore- ftyean,"Ottawa Itiver Valley Line.1 U,
B> Day '

Leave TORONTO-tfl.00 a.m.
daily, except Sunday.! 

Through Parlor Vind Dining 
Cars.

By Night
LeavVTORONTO 11.00 p.m. 

daily.
Through Sleeping and Club 

'■ Cars.

m ;^\\\vCv\\\x\\vo.voe

and which has been 
orne the signature of 
made under his per

son since its infancy. 
:o deceive you in this, 
ust-as-good ” are but 
danger the health of 
gainst Experiment

TO R IA

f ZlO.H.A. EXECUTIVE.

By Courier Leased "Wire ^
Toronto, Dec. 12.—President R. 

M. Glover, of the Ontario Hockey 
Association, completed'-fhe person
nel of the executive committee to
day by the appointment —oï P. 
Pearce; of Kitchener, and George 
MacKay, of Kingston, to the board. 
Preston and Seaforth have-entered 
the junior- and intermediate series, 
and Owen Sound the junior only. 
Guelph O.A.C. will compete in the 
intermediate series.

r IA * 
' «’dsfll
nt>'uu

C.N.R trains between Montreal. Ottawa and" points west oper- 
yatr to a n't from Montreal Tunnel Terminal. No. 415 Laxauchetlere- 

SL W two blocks from Wlndso- Hotel and- Windsor and Bona- 
venture Stations—via MOUNT ROYAL TUNNEL (3.35 rfilea long).

LOWEST FARES. THROUGH TICKET» AND RESERVATIONS.
Gflnaril&n Oov>purp^t Rvs. connection at Montreal for Quebec, • 
New Brunswick aj>d Nova S- • yîso for NexV York ahd„ ms tern 
Stales points

r\ i!
a

“It #
iquir C.N.R. Tvkçt Agent-~J. S. l^ ïwILog & Co., Town "Agents, Brantford, 

A " ir wnu < .eneraTPassenger Dept.. Toronto. Ont. 1881 %
Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
pleasant. It contains 
arcotic substance. Its 
n thirty years it has 
nstipation, Flatulency, 
; Feverishness arising 
nach and Bowels, aids 
hy and natural sleep, 
» Friend.
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IA ALWAYS% \
Great Redmtio|i

• ’ . _ .
Offcrinfifs lw Cotats’nFurs

^Pr ^ ^ ^ ^ Ü A ^ O rr Clists} LJV€SSBS*

i . • /
Christmas is nearly here, and dur stock is large—so large, in fact, that it must -ÉüFrediiéed, and to re-. Z* ' 

dwee it, we are offering bargains that, EVEN AS BARGAIN'S GO* are away out of"tiie ordinary. If you 
have been waiting for an opportunity to buy your Winter Clothing at a low price, your (Chance is how here.
Starting tomorrow, w^are Storing our large stock of Ladies’ Exclusive and High-Clais Reàdy4o-Wear, and 
Men’s Custom Tailored Clothes, at prices that will prove to you that the War is Over. Read the list below. ,
You aire sure to find some item that will appeal to you. 7\ • - ' r

i i

ire of
-125

Æ

-UM. *

30 Years
- A,

}

rays Bought
VO w K C lTV.

if

ND’S \

jhan it can be borh with 
edge of the Greek language*. 

Abnormal Delinquents.
It was once thought thai^ a crim

inal could be recognized by certain 
physical characteristics. These are 
now known to be characteristics,

--iN’S
N PENS
125 each

ÏRFBCT0

. ■
of Criminality, but of low 6r 
rural? mentality. A person ofv

î>not
abno
abnormal mentality is, of course, 
not necessarily a criminal, but he 
is more liable to become one than 
a personi.iof normal mentality. In 
some cases, juvenile delinquency 
was due ?to physical defects. Ade
noid growth, eye strain or other
defects ** • ' *• * --**“*■-■ -----------
force n 
ary fun
suited InU. abnormality. In Ottawa, 
a boy had been cured of thievery by 
an operation whfél straightened 
his crooked neck.

Juvenile Court.
Apart from these cases, however, 

not more than ten

■ f UJR S Waists

l Sale PrifeesVarieSlofn& ?,t I’ ^ Specially/attractlve price redactions on 
1 from $15.50 to V JLOeVV ' f all Fur Sets-, and on Stoles, Capes, Muffs,

Etc. A reduction of straight 36 per 
t. on all pieces ana sets.

%

fi»

" Two Wonderful Gift Specials., Pick out 
your Christmas Gift Waists Here, We 
have a remarkable showing in crepe* de 
chenes, satins and Georgettes, ip the new- 

- est styles ajtd nicest color effects. A tre>\ 
mendous btiy makes special selling possi
ble. Waists worth up to ACT
$6.00, for .... .T.T'.. ■...... tPUutfO
Waists worth’ up to ~

,$9.50, for

IN PEN MADE

UARANTEED S yA Beautiful Velour Coat, in 
the new high waisted st"y 
fur trimmed and in the 
ionable shades. 
ue $60.00.
Sale Price ......
Salt’s Plush Coats; a ^mifed t 
number priced (PQ Â ÎQrK*^ 
at on^ly........ ..

i
xle,herI aimu |iuui i

and they ' were 
per cent.; of the fh-at offenders, 
children who broke the - law were 
simply oi^inary youngt folks, and

was

ilrland w/
X 2.

Ki-"'1*- JT * sweater Goats
S fThese are in Pullover or in Coat styles, 

with large cellars. They are in the popu- 
Velour, fur trimmed. Regu* îài, two colojyëffect, also in single tone, '

.?°Z$28.50, 4 W •» ™ to Se« at once,

i

$5.95*rr—*
wàti

---------- !------------

"a • /> '.• • >v
i

Christmas Gifts
BOUGHT IN THIS STORE

ationër 71 -»

o Your ]
_ _ • 1

■

:

>> ; . : A 4 <■ tSUT» r -
-r——— 

—-------------vear \

MEN APPRECIATE 7 2nnreereDRESSES
> -#£ i-MS i4 x > -,

S Bath Robes < 

Silk Suspenders 

Box handkerchiefs 

Silk Lined Gloves

Silk Shirts 
Sweater Coats 
Silk Muffler 

Silk Hose 
Suit Pyjamas ~

Many Other Things for Adommeiit and Comfort.

x
iMjû ■ v-AY i: "

’ :.î;f ' ’ ^ -\ m
Évery w^nan needs a " nice Odd 

Skirt, and we selected our present „
stock with the view of providing Ju8t - Trf u ^ ^ 
the nicest showing of Skirts in the ^—rr*/ / L

M,/■
tne extraordinary values oirerea at 1 I S
this sale. > , .
Poplin Skirts. Regular 
$6.00 for..................
Serges and Gabardines. Regular.up 
to $12.00. Special ‘ '
Sales Price.. ..

' mM
, Beautiful Dresses of Silk and Sorge, made ffom taf-

Some of them are 
more today than ^the

4

"OATS 1n
feta, messaline and all-wool serges:
Sample Dresses, and all are worth 

gular price, But they all go dû sale.
1-Wool Se/ges and Gabardines. Regular up to 

$20.00. "Speciàl Sale Price 
. , Regular -Values up to $30.00. Special

Sâle Price, each.................... -, ___'___;..
, Silk Poplin Dresses. Regular Value up to $16.00. 
Special Sale Price
Regular Values up to $38.00. Specially Priced 
at only

lar up to $50.00 
ECIAL $32.50 " re Or

Hughes & HoWie
A1

8/• i
v

RESSES
TH AND SILK 
lar up to $40.00 
ECIAL $24.95

A \
.ms»F

10, MARKET STREET. ,n : Sfx:

. . . . . • • ^ f • • • • • • V - 4 • • . ■
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Men’s Tailored Olot
...For the. next two weeks the Men’a. Tailoring Department will offer to the men of B___

Suits and Ovet-coats. Ouy stock of Cheviots, Tweeds and Serges is large and comprises all the
Itidigo-Blues and Real Blacks. v
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Better Christmas , 
ire worth seeing£ j

■£ vi.
>' SEE OUR 

WINDOWS
: 44

a ■-W-r,
Mi ■He»ds the hand, tells you your- past and present love 

affairs, family troubles, marriages, also sl*e could lift 
a load bff ypur aching heart. ’ '

CALL ON THIS LADY. »
She speaks seyen languages.

Fall satisfaction or money, refunded- "

Colborne St. E’f;. > • ■ Sîlà.
-srsDoor Criterion Hat

Shop. ,t mi ■fÂîtt. _ ■ —-2É COLBORNE ST. /mb*
Brantford, Ont.
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Hy heart is full 
I Ido not hate a soi 
foré the armistice 

> of tfhe Teuton filled 
everything that bo 
trttaé mark, more t 
the hate I used to 
after every meal!
1 journeyed late, I 
hâte and hate! I 
should never live 
imètl I’d forgive 1 
evil works, the Bulg 
ly 'frttrlts. I don't 1 
yet; I won’t make 
of carry lilies, pure 
Hun who is in jai 
not become the 1 
With sallow hide, 
the Turk and Hun 
nes8—when it's woi 
pass in solemn tral 
oiir trust regain. 
them any more; I’i 
tred is a bore. The 
his sign; he goes ! 
mine; and if I hat 
and hating passed 
couldn’t add an oui 
huge^lbad he’s bea

FIGHTING I

By Çonrier leased 
Chicago, Dec. 1 

discussions and ad 
enxa, which have 
exclusively the atti 
nual meeting of th 
lip Health Associa 
to develop to-day a 
for health officers 
edxa epidemics.

The closing sess 
voted to reports ot 
viously appointed 1 

on influen 
; the as so 

ment on some ge 
measures to contre

reports o 
and place
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FRIDAY THE 
THIRTEENTH

oifcMsvr to. ih'itiKvnaiiufl j 
By Courier Leased Wife.

Hamilton, Dec. 12.—Thp sending 
of Canadian soldiers to Russia was 
under fire at tihe meeting of Went
worth County council .this morning 
and" after considerable disouseiov 
the following telegram was ordered 
dispatched to Sir Thomas White-, the- 
acting premier; '

"That this council wishes to - ex
press its disapproval of any Êdrther 
drafts of Canadian soldiers being 
sent to Russian anl also state that 
in their opininon the “drafts already 
sent to Russia and also statès that 
believing as we do £hat it is a very 
unwise policy now that the war is 
won that Canada should interfere 
with the internal affairs of any oth
er country.”

when we intimate that to-day is—- 
look on the calendar—Friday the 
13th. But there arè Very few ip 
this world" who don't cater to at 
.least one of the superstitions enum
erated above. If they do/ they’re 
probably - like the woman who 
laughed when a friend warned her 
after she had broken a mirror.

“Seven years ' bad luck?” she 
queried. “Pshaw! I’m not super
stitious. I never have .bad1 luck. 
.But,’ of course, 1 mustn’t boast:”

And she hurriedly touched wood.
She said she wasn’t superstitious, 

and she really ought to know, 
shouldn’t she?

To-day is the second time this 
year that tihe T3th day of a month 
has fallen on Friday. The first 
was in September. '

Management Committee of 1919.
Dr. Cody’r. Visit.

In connection with the visit of 
Hon. Dr. Cody to the cjjy next Tues
day, Mr. Shepperson ‘reported on 
the Minister’s program for the day. 
He will Inspect the 'Collegiate In
stitute and address tihe students at 
9.45. He will then visit the O.S.B. 
fitter a luncheon at the Rotary Club 
he will visit as many of the schools 
as possible, and will 
three or more of the city’s .factories. ■ 
In the evening Dr. Cody will ad
dress a public meeting in Victoria 
Hail.

fit
ü I TO PRESENT 

ADDRESSTO 
HON. CODY

warded to Miss Elizabeth Perleyf 
-, —the surviving sister, with an expres- 

OF MISS PERLE I Sion of the sympathy of the board
in this, her hour of affliction.

—. n j v-Your committee recommend that The Board of Education De- , Mr McLellan be temporarily ap-
ploies Passing of Public pointed principal of the Victoria 
r o l. 1 -p. „„ School, and that his Entrance class

SCnOOl leacner be moved to the Victoria School,
and that the" Junior Fourth class Oi 

Regret at the recent death oi Victoria 'School be moved to Cen- 
Miss Elsie Perley, principal of Vic- tral School, and that the- board a4' 
toria School, was expressed by the vert'ise at once for an experienced 
Board of Education last night-, male entrance' teacher, 
when the Management Committee 
submitted the following report:

The members of this committee, 
in common with all the members oi 
the board regret tp record the sud
den and unexpected taking away ot 
Miss Elsie Perley, acting principal 
of the Victoria»School, anj one of 
the most capable an-d conscientious 

'teachers on the school staff. She 
passed away in* the midst of an ac-{ 
live life, loved by her pupils 
respected by the parents and aili 
classes of the commiipity. 
committee recommend that a copy 
of this clause of the report be for-

REGRET DEATH
; i|

\

If You Are Superstitious* 
Read This; IfNot- 

You’U Read it 
Anyway'

mi

I
also Inspect

Board of Education Will 
Honor Minister Next 

Week

OTHER MATTERS UP

Peace Medal for the School 
Children May be Given . 

Next Year

If you are one of the venture
some ■ mortals who walk under lad
ders without a qualm, smash look
ing glasses with impunity, pass pins 

morning without picking
I.W.W. PROPAGANDA IN CUBA. ,

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Dec. 12.—Informa

tion reaching the State Depart
ment to-day indicated that the gen
eral strike called in Cuba is a. result 
of I.W.W. and enemy propaganda. 
The report said - order was being 
maintained in affected districts.

Dr. Gamble suggested that a con
gratulatory address be presented to 
Dr. Cody. Mr. Shepperson, Capt. 
Jeakins and Mr. Miller concurred 
In this, and it was à greed upon 
Capt. Jeakins, Mr. McEwen and Dr. 
Gamble were appointed to draw up 
the address. —•

Chairman Thanks .Board.
Mr. Shepperson: thanked 'the 

members of the boqrd for the 
hearty support they had given him. 
He praised the five retiring, mem
bers of the board, who had been 
active in all educational matters. 
Mr, Miller, as chairman Ot the 
Buildings and Grounds Committee, 
had done work worthy of ’note. If 
the retiring members stood for re
flection, he hoped to see them all 
returned to the board. #

x Inspector’s Report.
The report of Inspector Kilmer 

showed -the following attendance at 
the public schools during Novem
ber:

evwrar
them up, make the third to light a 
cigarette off bile match, are not 
pertuybed when a black cat crosses 
your path, never try. to look oVer
your shoulder at the new -moon, LONDON CLEARINGS,
make a habit of raising umbrellas
in the house—if you are one of By Courier Leased Wire • 
these mortals, it probably signifies London, Ont:, Dec. 12.—-Bank ■ 
nothing in. your youthful career clearings this week, $3,249H'22'2. ' >

oniiarcn > vïv 
f®» FiETCHtWS 4LV I

ani,
WINDSOR CLEARINGS. 

By Courier Leased Wire 
Windsor, Ont., Dec. 

clearings, $1,155,865.

; The Board of Education put 
through a heavy grist of more or 
less important business in nearly 
record time last night. It Was prac
tically <Be last meeting of the 
board, although an emergency ses
sion will be held early in January. 
The board decided to present a con
gratulatory address to Hon. Dr. 
Cody, Minister of Education, on the 
occasion of his visit to the city 
under the auspices of the Board of 

: Trade next Tuesday.
Shower Baths at Collegiate.

The report of Principal Overholt, 
of the Collegiate for , November 
showed a total attendance of 505. 
Shower baths are needed in the 
school as a result of the opening of 
the basketball, season.

Mr. Shepperson declared that a 
dressing room was needed in addi
tion to the shower baths. The mat
ter was referred to the Buildings 
and Grounds Committee witji a re
quest f<Jf action.

Will Repair Boilers.
The bailer Inspector submitted a 

report on the boilers in the public 
schools. Several repairs which were 
recommended will be carried out 
before the schools reopen after the 
Christmas holidays.

Medical Inspection.
Your Dental and Medical Com

mittee reported as follows:
That. realizing the great neces

sity for the introduction of medi
cal inspection in our schools, the 
Board of Education is ready to co
operate with the City Council and 
the Board of Health in their pro
posed reorganization of the Public 
Health Department, with a view to 
securing the establishment of such 
inspection a» soon as possible.

The City Council will be not*- 
fied of the action taken by the 
board.

imVl 61Your x
12.—BanH

Kodaks 

able one half '

en-
Vl V Have a Kodak 

m in your home 
■[this Christ- 

■ mas.

etSsIF! the world to • 
know how the I 

Half j

yjl I %

25-i^it[ • 1 *

if otlher

lives.
DULLER BROS., Patent Medicine. Brantford, Ont. BêsaA&DRUC STOREyEnroll- Average 

ment, attendance. P.C
Central .................... 673 598.9 88.9
Alexandra .. . . 5(H 45S.:0 90.0
Victoria .................. ,368 325.4 90.1
King Edward . . 519 469.2 90.4
Ryerson ................ 26
Dufferin ..... 38 
King George ... 36

The Bopk You Prize Most in the home is the Kodak 
Book% You never tire of the pictures it holds. They’re 
pictures of happenings whidh are full of human interest 
for you—you take them yourself. A Kodak in your 
home makes this interesting book a reality. It keeps

O YOU’D be surprised bow many 
Wt gift problems books would answer 
^ if you would give them a chance

We have bought almost extra
vagantly so you might have an* 
endless stock to select from. ^ •

For the Boyé’ Chums, Boys 
Own, Boy Mechanic, etc., are 
ever popular favorites.

Books are in excellent taste 
regardless of the relation, wheth
er Father, Mother, Sister, Broth
er, Sweetheart or Friend.

Books wisely chosen always" 
satisfy arid please.
Gift Cards' Galore, Pictures, Etc.

“Market Street Bookstore”

I \
x

234, x 88.5 
336. 88.3
332. 91.1

I.
1ITotals............... 30-72 ?754.5 89.6

Kitediergarten—Primary—
23 18.3 6.2
34 30.6 0.0
35 30*5 7.
33 29.3 6.

a vivid record of your picnics, vacation, happenings in 
your home, etc.

ï t■ Central ... . -
Alexandra -. .
Victoria ..............
King Edward . 
Ryerson ...
Dufferfn .. • •
King George ... 37

B -•*% * ■V» S: x/

THERMOS
How You Can Use a Thermos Bottle

PERFUMES
' Toilet Waters

*i 34
38

. . < 234 207.7 88.8* Totals . J 
Those present were J. W. Shep

person, chairinan, Mrs. Rallachey, 
Miss Coufter, L. L: Miller, M. W. 
McEwen, Rev. C. E. Jeakins, W. 
Lajhey, Dr Gamble, Dr. Marquie, 
Inspector Overboil and A M. Over
boil, principal..of the Collegiate 
InetRutq.^, '

o ’ If there is a kiddie in your home a 
Thermos Bottle will keep the food warm 
all night at the right temperature.

For the man Who carries Ms lunch—a 
Thermos Bottie or Lunch Kit provides a 
steaming cup of coffee or tea.

A Thermos Bottle will keep liquids 
cold as well as hot. For instance it keeps 
lemonade ice cold for picnics, etc.; in the 
summer time.

Thermos Bottles sell for $2;00,*$2.75, . 
$4.00 and $4.50.

Lunch Kits at $4.75 and $5.50,
Come and- see thêm.-

The exquisite new odors — Màhalia, 
Tess, Diana, Lilac Posy, Celeste, PariadiS,
Jonteel, Ipomes—are all represented' in ' 
our assortment of Christmas Perfumes 
and Tôilet Waters. These odors are cre
ations of Seeley’s, and of Harmony of 
Boston — the foremost makers of per
fumes and toilet waters in America. Per*? 
fumes range in price from 50c to $5.00 
per package.* Toilet Waters at 75c, $1x00, 
$1.75. m

î

! STRIKE SITUATION' UtU’BOVlSl»

By Courier Leased Wire.
Havana Dec. 12—-There was some 

improvement to-day in the strike 
situation here. Commercial estab
lishments opened to-day after Pres
ident Menocalnhas issued a procla
mation declaring that their licenses 
would be revoked If they remained 
closed.

The members of the various un-
return-

i.i
1 rj

Suggests ■ Peace Medals.
Capt. jeakins considered that the 

Board of Education shoqld provide 
a peace medal for every school ’child 
in the city. He pointed out that 
this was a, custom followed in Eng
land, and would b

5

Harold Croasser 1IPerfumes and Toilet Waters Will solve
ÿWH^*Mstinasÿ)6ebl«fl>.t> ~g|| • '• --ofe a means 

commemorating ttye achievement of 
peace at comparatively . little price.

The suggestion found favor with 
the board, and was referred to the

vr
Opposite the Park. <92 Market Street. ions display no intention of 

ing to work. > ?.. 5.
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FROM THIS LIST IT SHOULD BE EASY TO SELECT A PRESENT FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY, 

AND FOR YOUR FRIENDS; -TAKE THE NECESSARY MI NUTE TO REÀD OYER THESE ITEMS. YOUR GIFT 

PROBLEMS ARE SOLVED HERE. WE DO ALL OUR OW N DELIVERING, AND WILL. DELIVER CHRISTMAS EVE,
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TRAVELING ROLLS 
in Leather 

From $1.50 up

CLUB BAGS 
Real Beauties
$3.00 to $35-00

1

SHOO FLY 
ROCKERS 

$1.50 up

Black febony 
MANICURE SÈTS 

From 50c up

PUNCHING BAGS 
$4.50 \to $13.50 

BOXING GLOVES 
$L0^upj^^

Gentlemen’s 
MILITARY BRUSHES 

-$1J5

SUITCASES 
Imitation and Real

DOLLS
For Every Child 
50c up to $8.50

French Ivory 
t^HÀNIÇIJRE SETS 

From 50c up

KIDDIE CAR ' 
TRAILERS 

$1.25

TRUNKS
I

All Sizes arid 
All Prices

, = Leather 
$2.50 up to $25.00

fOCKl

■X.

“uto Strop 

SAFEtY RAZORS 

Fr#m $54)9 up

PADDY CARS
■

, KIDDIE CARS 
- Barrels of Fun 

$1-56, $2.00, $2.50

X

The Best Assorted Li 
in t& City

A Rçal Joy # ï,;

$3.00
b

RUNNERS for 
Auto Wheel Wagons

Si

Auto Whee. 
USTER WAGONS 

75 to $$.50 ,

' -SERVING TRAYS 
The Newest Designs

"*-r ..
NUT BOWLS 

Crackers and Picks 
f $2.25 Set

French Ivory ’
CLOCKS 

From $2J5 up
PONY ROLLERS \ HO 

$1.50
SKIS and SKI POLES 

ÂU Sizes

if GILLETTE 
SAFETY RAZORS

^ $5.00 and up
____________________ , : ■ ' :

k

I: m i
t $1.35 Per Setu j

ft àM- I TliHANDSLEIGHS 
For the Big or Little. .1 

From 45c up ;; I

Y
flTOBOGGANS 

Large and Small 
From $3.00 up -Y

BOBSLEIGHS 
All Kinds of Fun

$3.75 to $6.00
_________________ , < -
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gg,..L.-m B -—=
of'the World." The supportihg cast 
included a number of well known 
players, The picture is showh to 
night and to-morrow, with V. mati
nee each day.

~ ?n.* *
Roosevelt In a gas mask. But Bill 
overlooked d»e best bet: Charlie 
Chaplin camouflaged as a common 
or garden tiee. vAnd that is but 

of ni&tty uproarious incidents 
in “Shoulder Arme," the quaint 
comedian’’® latest production, which 
is shown at the Brant the last of 
this weekf The scene of the .pic
ture is laid in the trenches, anty 
Charlie la seen in full battle ac
coutrement. It's no use saying the 
picture is funny, all Chaplin’s are 
that; hut “Shoulder Arme” is fun
niest of all. Charles Ray Is seen 
In a powerful drama of the great 
northwest, "The Law of the North,” 
in which'his virile abiKty shines at 
it» best. Whiter Nixon, the tenor 
soloist, has one of the finest sing-, 
jug voices ever heard in Brantford, 
and the - selection® which he sings 
the last of this week are exquisitely 
rendered. The third episode of the 
western serial, "Hands Up” is also 
shown.

BRANT THEATRELievt to i .\ i t .nvis:> nu.n r 
kuriev Leased Wire, 
hnilton. Dec. 12 .—The sending 
anadian soldiers to Russia was 

I fire at the meeting of Went- 
I County council this morning 
after considerable discussion 
pillowing telegram was ordered 
Tched to Sir Thomas White, thfr 
t premier;
hat this council wishes to-ex
its disapproval of any iiiirther 

6 ol Canadian soldiers being 
ro Russian ami also state that 
eir opininon the Mrafts already 
ko Russia and also states that 
fin- as we do that it is a very 

;y now that the war is 
I that Canada should interfere 
khe internal affairs of any oth- 
untry.”

one ‘ Special Feature Attractions 
Now showing >END OF HATING

My heart is full of joy and mirth, 
I do not hate a soul on eatth. Be
fore the armistice was signed, hate 

‘ of the Teuton filled my mind; I hated 
everything that bore the . German 
trade mark, more and more. Alas, 
the hate I used to feel, before and- 
i.fter every meal! And when to bed 
i journeyed late, I’d lie awake, and 
hate and hate! I thought that I 
should never live to see the time 
when I’d forgive the cruel Hun of 
evil works, the Bulgare and the beast" 
ly Turks. I don’t forgive them evën 
yet; I won’t make any Tent my pet, 
or carry lilies, pure and pale, to any 
Hun who Is in jail. My aunt shall 
?‘ot become the bride of any Turk 
with sallow hide. I’m willing that 
ihe Turk and Hun may have forgive
ness—when it’s won; but years must 
pass in solemn train before they can’ 
our trust regain. Now I don't hate 
them any more; I’ve found that ha
tred is a bore. The tyrant’s taken in 
his sign; he goes his way and I go 
mine; and if I hated him by day 
and hating passed the night away, I 
couldn’t add an ounce, I trow, to that 
huge, load he’s bearing now.

COUNT FIFTY! PAINS 
D EEM EE

i CHARLES RAYAT THE GRAND.*
Musical comedy, one of the mobt 

V>” ! Jjiopular forms of entertainment
i -■.. . i - knoWn to the present generation of

Kidney and bladder weakness re- theatregoers, will be the attraction 
suit from urld acid, says a noted at the Grand Opera House Monday 
suit from uric acid; says a noted night, December lilth, when Chas. 
authority. The kidneys filter this 'F. Yale offers "Thei Htoneymoon 
acid from the blood and pass It on Limited." \ Funny comedians, real 
to the bladder, where it often re- singers find a chorus of beautiful 
mains to irritate and inflame, caus- and shapely girls are the character
ing a burning, scalding sensation, Is tic features of musical comedy, 
or setting up an irritation at the It 18 for these reasons that musical 
neck of the bladder, obliging you to shows hold such a firtn grip and 
seek relief two or three times d<r- unwaning popularity with those 
ing the night. The sufferer is in who relish a light entertainment 
constant drerid, the water passes A company of 35‘ comedians, sing- 
sometimes with a scalding seqsa- ers, dancers- and musicians form the 
tion and is very profuse; again, 1919 version of “The Honeymodi 
there is difficulty In avoiding ft. A Limited.” A scenic production enT 

Bladder weakness, most folk., bracing two acts-1 and half a ddzen 
call it, because they can’t -control scenes are shown during the action 
urination. While it is extremely 'of the play. “A Trip to Palm 
annoying and sometimes very pain- Beach” js the introductory Scene of 
ful, this is rdttily one of the most tfie fljtet act and at the finale of 
simple ailments to overcome. Get the second act spectators find the 
about four ounces of Jad Salts from scene laid on the Metropolitan roof 
your pharmacist and take a table- garden in New York City, 
spoonful in a gibes of water before Late and popular songs sung by 
breakfast, continue this for two dr principals arid a chorus of blonde 
three days. This will neutralize the brunette and-/Titian haired beauties 
acids in the urine so it no longer is one of the features of “The 
is a source of irritation to the blad- Honeymoon Limited.” 
der and urinary organs which,then action of ihe piece over a flicorê of 
act normally again. tuneful melodies are introduced.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harm- Among them are “Going Up,” 
less, and j/à made from the acid oi “Thete’s a/ Garden in 014 Italy,” 
grapes arid lemrin juice, combined ‘'Love's Own Kite,” "I’m Through 
with lithia, and is used by tlmus- With Roaming Romeos,"-“The Last 
finds of folks who are subject to Long Mile/' 
urinary disorders caused by uric Around,” “Wait Till the 
acid irritation. Jad Salts is splen- Come , Home,” "Love,. Here is my 
did for kidneys and causes no bad Heart,” “Leave it to Jane,” "If You 
effects whatever. Look* in Her - Eyes A and other

Here you have a pleasant, effer- haunting melodies that linger in 
vescent lithia-water drink, which the memory, 
quickly relieves bladder trouble,.

Harmless to flush Kidneys and 
neutralise Irritating 

acids.
in

“The Law of the Nyth”
Third Episode

RUTH ROLAND 

“HANDS UP” 
WALTER NiXON

V
Instant relief. Knb this nerVe tor* 

ttibe arid misery right out with ’ 
“Ht. Jacobs Liniment,"

Rub this sio thing, penetratiig 
liniment right into«the sore, inflam
ed nerves, and like magic—neural 
gia disappears. • “St. Jacobs Lini-/ 
ment” conquers pain. It Is a harm
less. “neuralgia relief" which doesn’t, 
burn of' discolor the skin.

Don’t-buffer. It’s so needless, 
a j smalj trial bottle's from any drug 
store »gnd gently rub the “aching 
nerves" and in just a moment yoY. 
will be absolutely free from pain 
ahd suffering.

No difference whether your pals 
or neuralgia is in the face, head dr 
any part of the body ,yqu get in- 

'étant relief with this old-time,' hon, 
eat pain destroyer-v-it can not In
jure.

>e

The Flyflng Song Bird 
Classy and Popular Songs

«-
mu area >vfy ) 

FLEÏCHttfâ 4. i 

A S T ï. At

Extra addpd» attraction
CHÂRLIË CHAPLINGet

HEARTS OF THE WORLD 
With the cessation of hostilities, 

rueh a picture as Griffith’s "Hearts 
of the World,” which 'had the ffirst 
chewing of its return engagement at 
the Grand last bight, become al
most Invaluable as'a means of pre
serving for future generations a viv
id and accurate record ,bf warfare 
as it

in
“Shoulder Arms”

Coming Monday, Tuesday- and 
"X Wednedday

'ELSIE FERGUSON
;
1

in .* Jwas really waged during tbri 
1§T4 to 1918. No historian 

d hjpq recorded as Griffith'has, 
immensity ot the struggle which 

for oyer four years consumed the 
fighting forces of nearly every na
tion in’ the éivtiized world. Round
the titanic, sinister background of
the battlefelds of France, Griffith 
has, woven a charming love -story, 
pulsating with red-blooded charm 
and heart interest such as -only he 
can interject into the celluloid. 
Those who 
World” on 1
here know to
silent drama hafe 
did not see it, probably do not.

Lillian and Dorothy > Gish and 
Robert Harj-on, all of whom rose to 
fame under Griffith’s direction, ap
pear in the leading roles in "Hearts

“The Danger Mark”
Toronto, Dec. 12,—This morning 

.a deputation from the Association 
'of Governors of Çntario Jails, 
headed by President James Ogil
vie, of Hamilton, waited on Hon. 
W. D. McPherson at the Parliament 
buildings $p ask for increased sal
aries and better working condi-

Have a Kodak 
in your home 
this Christ-

— years
eoulFIGHTING INFLUENZA

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, Dec. 13.—Out of the 

discussions and addresses on' influ
enza, which have occupied almost 
exclusively the attention of the an
nual meeting of the American Pub
lic Health Association, is expected 
to develop to-day a national, program 
for health officers in fighting Influ
enza epidemics.

The closing sessions to-day were 
voted to reports of committees pre
viously appointed to summarize the 
reports on influenza investigations 
and place the association’s endorse
ment on some generally accepted 
measures to control {he disease.

WIRE PLANT GUTTED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Vancouver, Dec. 12.—Fire Wiped 
out She extenziye wire nail and 
wire manufacturing plant of " the 
Morrison Steel and- Wire Company 
last pight, with a loss estimated at 
$160,000. The loss was fully covj 
ered by irisurariee.

the
tions. A-1 minimum of $1,200 a 
year was askeÿ. Some governors 
have perquMtfes of house and 
laei, others -rot. The meed of more 
turnkeys was pointed ont. Mr. 
McPherson promised consideration 
of their request?.

I GRAND OPERA HOUSE j 
I TO-NIGHT 
1 DEC. 12th 13% 14th

' ENGAGE

IDuring themas.

RE
he home is the Kodak 
res it holds. They’re 

full of human interest 
L A Kodak in your 
t a reality. It keeps 
cation, happenings in

EX-ROYALTIES DRAW LAST PAY"Follow the Girls 
Cowr saw "Hearts of the 

itÿ" previous showing 
what a height the 
risen ; those who

By Courier Lapsed Wire
Copenhagen, Dec. 13.-— The Ger

man imperial revenues, for December 
it is reported from Berlin, have , 
been paid to, all the former royal per
sonages remaining in Germany, who 
are entitled to them. The Vossigphe 
Zeitung says that the former German 
Emperor has authorized Eltel Fred 
qriqjt, his second son, to represerii 
film in all matters concerning the 
former imperial house,.

I

/

THE REX.
Lina Cavalieri, another op the 

seemingly, endless list of grand 
opera artlstp succumbing to the 
lrire of the movies, is seen at the 

• Rex the/last three days of this week 
in her latest production, “A Wo
man of Impulse,” a forceful drama 
Of a woman’s love and sacrifice, 
Miss Cavalieri is seen in ap un
usually emotional role, to which she 

1 floes full Justice. A strong, cast of 
players supports her. The Lynch 
Trio have an elaborate singing and 
dancing-offering of genuine merit, 
and well above the average of suefi 
performances. Antonio Moreno 
and Carol' (Holloway are seen co- 
starring in the first episode of a 
thrilling serial of circus life, “The 
Iron Test,”, which thrills from be 
ginning 1 to end. An Uproarious 
Fox fil™ comedy concludes the 
program.

No Indigestion! Stomach Feels Fine!
No Acidity, Gas, Souring, Dyspepsia

V

UMES CREAM FOR CATAMH 
. OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Waters V ’
Tells

Bçlchitig gas, food souring in 
stomach, lumps of pain from indi
gestion and all distress, from an 
upset stomach stops instantly. Yes !
At once!

No more stomach-headache.

Never any indigestion pain.

Pape’s Diapepsin not only re
lieves bad stomachs but it strength
ens weak stomachs. Splendid !

Costs little—Any drug store.

wsET.v Pape’s Diapepsin STtiM*

w odors — Mahalia, 
3osy, Celeste, Paradis, 
re all represented in ' 
Christmas Perfumes 

These odors are cre- 
and of Harmony of 

imost makers of per» 
ters in America. Per*? 
ice from 50c to $5.00 
t Waters at 75c, $3.100,

I In one minute your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages ot 
your head will clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking,, 
snuffling, - plowing, headache, dry
ness. No struggling for bbeatfi af 
night, yqar cold or catarrh will be 
gone. .

Get a small bottle of -Ely’s Cream 1 
Balm from your druggist now. Ap- { 
ply a little of this fragrant, anti
septic, healing create in your nos
trils. It penetrates through every 

THE BRANT. : - ,4; alr Passage of the head, soothes the
'Mr. William Hohenzollern, in the Wlsined or swollen mucous mein- 

palmy days when he was hosstog bmne and reiief cutoes’ instantly, 
thet Berlin ranch, remarked, on ont B fU8t ^lne- Don’t-stay stuffed- 
oecaaloir^ that- tho funniest sight 4e °p,.,with' a cold or nasty catarrh— __ 
could imagine would he Teddj * R*lief comes so quickly.

‘Wmmm
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»UMilet Waters will solve î
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With Large Sym] 
ed by Jules Btizil. T 
Flay in America.

!■ i
>ny Orchestra, conduct- 
most wonderful Photo-

>■(DAYGIFTS That Will 
Make the Kiddies
■■Ètàw

U.0

•Fhe/ Si
t■

to, 25, 50c, 75o, $1 B.m 030
Bargain Matinee Prices; 25c, 50c. *

- tefiwte ... i—«...Y.r’.i
i i::. Seats Now on

of He 10% Disconnl 
Sale od leather Goods

ONLY A

I
s E

BUY FOOTWEAR 
I GIFTS MOW

i
'i

Store.■ sfcy

m

« a i

-v firE FAMILY, .1;1 it#/;i 5 |

THE DAY will never come when 
toys are not the universal gift i for 
children. If toys make them happy 
then give them. Our stock is extra
ordinarily large and will offer you a 
large selection.

. . » ■/' m, ■vkrBii: " /OUR GIFT ^
I®

1TMAS EY^,
•: ■ W wU w ;i. .

:I m

I _/- r. v-‘ 1 tt !

î;
'

pNKS 1

iizes and %) ’ ,|
Prices

Y 4*\7 i ?

K\%
\#rWi / -• A"

I \ v-sr:% It?
* !sw Xirtii iJx *

î *j ;i i /
‘ Ajis

Doll Buggies that will bring a 
smile of joy to any little girl. 
Priced’ at

--------------------------------------------------------- ----------- -

I Kiddie Cars, the safe vehiele for 
| children. Priced 

at from $3.25 to

\ Strop 
rRAZORS 
$5.00 up

t

Scooters, just the thing for the boy 
to work off superfluous energy
■■■S1.50

A aK

$5.00 a

$1.50 on.
It is not often you fcove 
chance to buy C

is not often you have the 
ince to buy Christmas gifts

ather condition®, we have

asysrlj.”4uS^™M
Get the fl 

enefit

h 75c up to ...
Shoo-Fly Hookers, just tiie thing 
for tl>e young- fri ÛC 
sters, at .. ........ A .OU UP

^dflàêftTi8ofdif--Dt8tyle9
from. Prie
Aluminum
breakable.
ami - -

from ...k.....^» —

Velocipedés, in several different 
sizes. Priced

UP Wagons, durable, easy running 
wagons. Pricèd AA
at from.............. «pO.UU tfP

j
ŒRS for 
ieel Wagons 
Per Set

-to
weather conditions,; '.e,- 1 ■

$4.50 Rowing Wagons, something en- : 
tirely new. See them. They are 
priced at from GlW ETA$6.5(3 to ........... $/.OU

Granite Dishes for the Children 
to use. / 1

UPvat from ■'1i
»>iBe. . $i.5DRocking HoiniSs, 

from $3.50 to
Kindergarten Sets—Table and 2 
Chairs, in red or white Enamel.

UP
ligHt and an-•S BOTTLES 

EROLES 
ND RIFLES

f Ip-
m ■ '4MP v.#, at hi

of this Sale te the goods are ||j

-.tf /••'h';

■k $r</ 1 ■ ; s. 1ie, VM.
rri II
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Rex Theatre
VAUDEVILLE PICTURES

Thursday, Friday ar.-i Saturday

LINA CAVALIERI
in-

“A Woman of Impulse 
LYNCH TRIO

In classy song® and dances. 

First Episode

THÈ IRON TEST
with

Carl Holloway and 
Atttonio Moreno

FOX FILM COMEDY
Canting Monday

NORMA TALMADGE 
“The Safet/ Curtain”

i
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The Want Ad To-day WRTŸ-IIT s*-** "C
Female Help Wanted

TX^ANTED—Maid tor housework. 
” Apply 79- Brant Ave. F|5l|tt

TVANTED—Dining room maid. 
” $20 plr month. Apply Matron 

Ontario School for the Blind.

i FOR sale
Articles For Sale Property For Sale Py mYOUR ASSETS. [kpOR SALE—Fifty acres for the !

price of the buildings; base
ment barn and1 one and one-h»lf 
storey house, built elqxen " years; 
small orchard, large part of lend, 
good for gardening and small 
fruits. Price $1,400. Apply N.-S.* 
Bou’ghner, Simcee. • ■ R|28

i8JfiOR SALE—-Forty-gallon coal oil 
keg. Apply McGregor Grocery 

Store, telephone 653.

JXJR SALE—Coal heater 
. oven; gas stoves, 

avenue.

For sale—A corner grocery 5 
> with house in connection. Do- £

■ tog a splendid cash business. ,- 
Good reasons tor selling. „ 

Two-storey brick house in 
the best block on Pearl street; : ; 
newly decorated, has bath and 
electricity. Price right and 
reasonably terms. *•

One-storey and a half red 
brick house on Hart street, all 
conveniences. $560 down.

Splendid vacant cottage on > 
Terrace Hill street with all 
conveniences. . Price $2,600 
and reasonable terms.

^Haue you ever taken careful 
stock your assets to see how . 
much you had in health, wealth 
and modern advantages to help 
you climb the ladder 'to better 
things?

Many people do not take the 
trouble to consider just what 
their assets are and, indeed, 
are never réally aware of many 
of them. For this reason many 
of their assets lie Idle and they 
never realize on them.

But there ip one asset that 
Is common to «all people,. and 
one that no one in these days 
can afford to overlook; name
ly, the Want-Ads of the news
paper. r i

< Take the time to think of 
the many ways in which the 
Want Ads can «help you in your 
daily living. Then use them!

wwwvwAwwwvwtwUUwwwwvwvwwt TVANTED—Experienced stenogra-
— j ” pher for Toronto office. Apply 

I Box 352 Çourler.

re- I TVANTED—Two girls. Apply Crown 
' 1 fr Electrical Mfg. Co. Limited.

.. .. A

- Iff

IS A|22

/with
29 Eagle 
/, A118

mtt /
:

I

TVANTED—Women and girls. Ap- 
'' ply in the morning"' at 7 o’clock. 

Waddell’s Ltd.,

i ■
JTOR SALE—Cak rpll top desk.

Apjy 267 Colborne street, or 
phone 2574.

\ u.jpOR SALE—-Forty-acre farm for 
, quick sale at Burtch P.O. For 

particulars write or see D. - Burtch, 
Burtch P.O. R|12

Pathephones $49.50 to $210 
Bell pianos $300 to $450 
Benches $10 t<> $ 1 5

White Sewing 
Machines $45 to $7 5

F|18n •X A|18 ÎTVANTED—ipiain cook..
New American Hotel, under 

new management. F[14

Apply-
jX)R SALE—Victorian Axmlnster 

rug, 4 yards wide x 4 1-2 yards 
long, Oriental design, - in fmit-class 
condition. < Apply 100 Clarence 
street. ' 'k\27
JfiOR. SALE—No. 1 hardiwodC cut 

in 12-inch lengths. $6.00 .per 
stove- wopd cord. Harold, Howell, 
Cainsville. Phone 418 ring 3

•-
JfiOR SALE—^Elghl acres of good 
* ,garden land, clay loam, with 
good brick bouse and barn, With 
fruit. Address Box 331 «Courier.

.* : r|46

f
TVANTED -— Competent kitchen 

« maid; also a ward maid. Ap
ply Brantford General Hospital.

H m SALApply to■

S. P. PITCHER & SONt F| 2 01 tf
' TVANTED—Waitiees, 

VT kitchen wAnan. 
mOnt.

housemaid, Legal .
8 TER A HÉ Y D—-Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings’ Co,, the bank tit 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan 
lowest rates. W. S. Breveta*
Geo. D. Heyd.

48 Market Stro- - 
Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage LicensesPiIt

: Apply Belr
VAf|26F|22 DREW

1V:
' rf! : i iSrlitit pOR SALE—Three

drain1 tile, also a quantity of\ 
4-foot mixed wood. _
Apply The Ideal Brick and Tile Co., 
corner Grey and Stanley streets. 
Hobse, phone 321; office 1387.

and • 4-inch
at

K. C.,Male Help Wanted For SaleF|12 Terms cash.

TVANTED—Experienced and 
liable meat cutter at 

Apply Box 358 Courier.

il
F?.RNBST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary public, ect Money 
to loan -on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Ot- 
ttoe 121 H Ooblome St. Phone 487#
TOÿmÉ AND HEWITT—Barristers 

etc. Solicitera. Solicitors for 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices i Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market ete. Bell phone 
104. 8. Alfred JeAà, K. O., H. 8. 
Hewitt.

i
To Rent—6-room red brick cottage 

in Eagle Place, $14 per month- 
_$4,600—Vor a 2-story red brick, with 
all conveniences and garage. East 
Ward-

$4,600—For a 2-storey white brick 
rooming house, 16 rooms, .with all 
conveniences^

$1,250—For a 5-room brick cottage 
on Mary street.

$2,900— For a 2-storey brick with all 
conveniences; East Ward-

$2,700—For a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
grocery slope- Business included. The 
stock at. invoice. ,

$4,900—For a 6-room brick, cottage 
on Brock^treet.

once.
M|24 His AF A|24x .

TVANTED—Women to Inspect 
" cloth. ^Experience preferred, 

but not essential. ‘ AppljfHo Slings- 
by Co.

- TVANTED—A steady man to help 
v* in wet finishing department. 

Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

FOR SALE—Dining room suite, 
commodes, dresser, glass panel 

office petition, saucers, and other 
articles. 420 Colborne street.

A|12

S.G. READ & SON Lay Militi1 F114- •a theTVANTED .— By manufacturing 
vv - concern, first class photogra

pher to take charge -of photograph 
and blue print department. Apply, 
stating qualifications and salary re
quired. Box 357 Courier.

- I Achi129 Colborne. Stteetl Brantford. \:>, “S'* ,• " fOR SALE—Filling and cinders, 
defivered cheap. Phone 926.

i À|Dec 29Girl s Wanted
X M. mern

By Courit

> ■/ A UCTION SALE
OF FARM STOCK,/ GRAIN AND 

. FEED.
I have Invited Mr. W. Almas to 

sell *y stock, 'etc., on account of 
having no help, and nyerjrtWng I 
hare will positively be sola, at the 
farm, situated 1 1-2 miles east of 
Mount Pleasant and three-quarters 
mile west of Burtctie^better known 
as Samuel Kleaver farm, on Tues
day, December 17 th, commencing 
at one o’clock sharp, the following!

REAL ESTATE—The valuable 
farm, containing 126 acres more 
or less, will be offered for sale at 
the same place and 
reserve bid, terms

M|30 • .

Osteopathic
----- 9

II Girls far 1 virions 'departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. "Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watÿon 
Manufacturing Co- Ltd- 
Holmedale,

■ROR SALE—First cl 
wood, beach and FORasa ary nara

per cord, 32 feet?"‘also 

blocks, dry mixed wood, 
No. 1 quality, at $4.50 per cord, 32 
feet, extra good value. Dc 
Thos. W. Martin, Rejl t»hon

WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade: good - 
wages to start. Aonlv 
Courier.

/CHIROPRACTOR — B-. Gertrude 
^ Swift, B.C., Electro Therapy and 
Chiropody. Hours 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment. Phdne 2487. 177
Nelson street, 6n jar line, corner 
Park avenue. /

*at $5.00 
furnace

PA

SALEII intef Pari 
arrival al 
ill salute.

L.J. PARSONSelivered. 
e 2450. 

Jan SM» xWe have listed for Immediate 
dale, a flourishing poolroom 
and ^bowling alley • business. 
Tfierfe are 6 pool ^ibtes and 4 
alleys, all complete. There Is 
also {a tobacco business and 

. space- for a barber shop. Very 
reasonable rent, owner wishes 

us abouO

Real Estate
Phone Bell 2510. Mach 251. 

228 Colborne St.
Kerby Block. r 

Open Evenings.

Fire Insurance.

Miscellaneous Wants T)B. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradn- 
J*/ ate of American School .of Os
teopathy Is now at 38 Nelsop street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 tun. Bell telephone 1380.

Wanted !
DEPPERS 

For Paint Room 
—and— 

LABORERS 
For the Yard.

Massey 
Harris’ Co. 

Ltd.

' pOR SALE—Oltvfer , typewriter In 
first class .cohditioh, 16-inch 

carriage, moderateprice.
2399.

The j 
devoted tt 
Wilson ten 
Kv all thi

r&tim

TVANTED—The Oalhousie Jew
elry Store, low rent, small .pro

fits, Christmas presents, quality 
first. Cartwright’s. M|W|26.t

ORETOLD—

Phone
I Am A

For Sale"JR. C. H. SAUDER—Successor to 
^ Dr. Gaudier, Graduate of Ameri
can School of Osteopathy, Klrkville, 
Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner 
borne. Res. 
phones , office 6H. Res. 212S. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Evenings 
by appointment : '

' pOŒt SALE—Choice fresh Jersey 
cow. , Peter Porter, Burford. 

Autp phone.

to retire, ^ee 
A client of ours wants to 
$2,000,
$4,900
about 7 per cent.

%time, subject to 
made known at 

time of sale, will be easy , “good 
buildings, bank barn, well watere^.

One bay horse, "1 new churn, 1 
Magnet cream separator, 750 lbs. 
capacity; 400 bushel oats, 26 bushel 
buckwheat, shocks of horn, 10 pigs, 
about 2 months old; 1 brood -sow,
25 or "30 White Leghorns. 10 milk- fnirron
ing cows, 3 heifers, 9 winter and LIMITED
spring calves, 1 young ">elf‘, régis- 86 Dalhousie Street
tered Holstein bull. . -, --

TERMS-rrAll s.ums of $16 and TEMPLE BLDG.
under cash, over that amount three Phone Evenings 1014 
months’ credit will be gf^en en 'Ffcone 1275 an<U276.^Auto. 193

o$ ... - ---------- :

yOtlR FUTURE jF
Send dime, age, birth date fop 

truthful, reliable, convincing trial 
reading. Hazel Hause. P.O. Box 
1408, Los Angeles, Cal. V Dec -28

e
A|10 first mortgage, on a 

city dwelling. Interest $1,600—Paik Ave, 1 1-2 Red Brickj 
easy terms.

$1^50—Wellington St, 1 1-2 tongk 
cast; $150 down.

$1^00—Eagle place, near Cockahatt’s, 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1^50—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve
randah; $200 cash. e

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-plece baft, W|
$200 Cflpfci

$3^400—Brant Ave, modern hone; 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace HiH, 6-room Cottagei 
flOO cash.—----------

dale, aU conveniences, does 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash^wfl)

■V , Oil. X < 1
Loan of $850 tit 7 per cent on 11-2 

Frame Hous^ and Bern, Curtis St 
Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage, 

Barn and extra' lot Alice St
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

« / /r SI;?OR SALE—Select yoiing pigs for 
sale. APP^ Papple Bros., Bel

mont Stock Farm, phone : 612 rln 
2 and 3. J.S.Dewling&Co5A «eau ThiTVANTED—House or unfurnished 

rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping^ in quiet home, in 
vicinity pf Btrathcona avenue. Ap
ply Courier, Box 855. MIW|22

' jH>R SALE—Small portable barn, 
electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 

furnace. Apply 24 Bedford St. A|27 NOTICÈ k ", All
den* Will 
of the hetfTOR SALE—Second hand bicycle 

In first class repair. Çheap for 
cash. Apply Box 326 Courier.

T?OR S^LE-—Misées black velour 
coat, size 34; in good condition. 

Apply Box 327 Courier.

TVANTED—Dint» forgit, save 
1 money at Cartwright’s Jewel
ler. Christmas bargains. Shop 
early.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Market stalls fit the City of Brantford 
«ÿîll be offered for'iale by public,auc- ... __ 
tion otv Saturtiaÿvttfte T4th %ecember, furhiahing approved 
1918, at 3 o'clock1, in" the afternoon, 6 Per Per fa
by Wei by Almas; Auctioneer. 9? credit amounts,

j :mj Mr. JLliott,
W- BRAGG, Proprietor.

œ of r the Buildings 
Grounds Committee.

«i
h .C ™]W|26 cad)

“we wish tl 
peen prt* 
people win 
will alwayt 
cans, for t] 
of France. ) 
he will hav 

. . meditations 
morrow;” I

TVANTED—I will pay as high as 
$3,500 cash for a modern house 

in East Ward. Must be near car 
line. Apply Box 337 Courier.

-tWelby Almas, 
Auctioneer.:

»rs i 
' Men Wanted PCJCXXXXXXDOOC;T?O^QUICK SALE OR RENT—That 

valuable poultry and track farm, 
known as the Burford Hatchery. Ap
ply H. E. Hatch, Burford, Ont. *

Çhairma 
and

Brantford, Dec. 7;T918.
A U C T ÏON SALE
Of Farm Stock, Grain and Imple

ments
I am going to sell for Mr. Gayden 

at his farm near Bethel church, 
better 'known as the Andrew Rapper 
Farm, on MONDAY, DEC. 16th, coto-

the fol-

t T. BURROWSTVTLL PERSON who called up F.
.Leonard at Court \House 

Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or ring up phone 2666.

ont I Experienced Men for 
BLACKSMITH DEPT. . 

Forge and Machine Work 
' and Helpers for Fur

nace Work

Also â few ^Machine Mould 
ers on General Work

Apply Supt.
COCKSHUTT PLOW GO.

WANTED 1
•AUTOMOBILE TRI ER

?OR SALE—Good cinders for dl^ 
posai. .Teaming, charges onlyT 

Schnjtz Bros. Co., Ltd.
I'

THE

Mover
Carting, V earning and

StorOffe v X
/ 4

Special Piano Hoisting ^ 
Machinery

SVOKE
El Bab Clear Havana Cigars - 

7 10 to 25 cents
Fair's Hàvanâ Bouquet Cigar 

/ 10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR-&JCO,
BRANTFORD^ ONT.

jumiiHiii

« M[W
A)9(tfi-1 ■ ; »1 mencing at 1 o’clock sharp 

lowing:
Cattle—7 —One Holsfeln, due 

February 13th; Holstein^ due Febru
ary 27th; Holstein, milking well; 
grade cow, due Feb. Bthl 3 yearling 
calves
- Hor*es—1 bay horse, 10 years'efid ;

1 bay jporse, 9 years old.
implements—Single furrow pldw, 

double furrow plow; one horse culti
vator; mower, M. H. ; cutting box; I 
turnip pulper; roller; wagon; set 
bob sleighs; buggy; cutter; set of 
harness; chains; forka{ shovels, etc.

Feed—About three or four tons of 
mixed hay, quantity of corn ëtalks. 
mangels and turnips, it not sold be* 
fore sale

Grain—125 bushels oats, about 
100 bushels "mixed grain, ' oats and 
barley*.

Chickens—34 pullets and 2 roost-

Terms—All süms of $10)60 and 
under cash; over that amount tep 
months’ credit will be given ott fur
nishing approved security or 6 pet 
cent off tor cash on credit amounts. 
Chickens cash. ’ U
WELBY ALMAS,

Auctioneer.

T>EACE WORK at war pay guaran- 
A .teed tor three years. Knit ur
gently needed socks 
fast, simple Auto-Knitter. Full par
ticulars tp-dsy. v 3c stamp. Auto- 
Knltler Co., Dept. C, 12, $07 College 
Street, Toronto. •

<TVHE AUTOMATIC— Economical 
telephone servbfe for the wc»k- 

tngman. Fifteen dollars pp 
Contract Department, 896 
matic.

i l * ».; tor us on the r year.
Auto- 

Dec 27 FORISALE
A SNAP CZE/

■ /
# / ■I j

-FOR SALE. 
n STORM WINDOWS

• wkite frame cottage, 3 bed-

4
(corner). Room for two more 
houses.

PHce $1,400. $100 down, and 
balance $10.00 .per month, on* 
primal. 3 blocks from Motor

Apply C. Couleon
Office hoars, 2 to 4.-Phone sp

_*• ZI \ ANAGER WANTED—Torontp
house doing large Government 

and municipal bon£ business, to
gether with Insurance, is opening a 
brancji office^in Brantford, Salary 
and-share In profits. Manager pre
ferred who can t^ke financial In
terest. Apply giving references, 
Box 356 j Dally Courier Office.

M
. misait *

Get our price list showing cost of 
windows glazed complete; any sixe.
Halliday Company, Box 61, Hamilton.
— "• ■ ■ T

‘.‘How We Sold father’s Apples , 
in Toronto”—when otherwise they 

,wtould have rotted under trees in .llimimjll 
the orchard. . Read this valuable mlHHEIIll 
“Selling" experience by Charles C.- 
Nixon, in Rural Canada December 
Issue; ten1 cents postage paid—or 
better, send $1.00 tor year’s sub
scription. Money refunded if not 
satisfied—Rural Capada, Toronto.

A ■By Couri
VIE 

Press.
/ eign miflisti 

with form 
. which wéfe 

o&y. One 
emperpr w; 
defeat. It 

. ' “I am 
has been r 

-the end of 1 
- do not denï 

in self-dec< 
tempt anoti 
the- empirei 
tageous pea

.f l
Dallibusie

Telephone 3Ç5. \ 
Residence—236 West dt. 

Telephone 638. v U
MMBIBlBfir " ^ ■ *

.VI Y Office —124 ;-s
Street.

M|18 s*meet be first class on all kinds of 
automobile work, 
tops, slip covers, and repairs of all 
ktails. We want a man fit to take 
charge of a factory doing a very big 
business and a permanent job at 
rood wages will be given to a man 
that can fill the bill. Apply to Jen
nings and Co., 16 Wellington street; 
Montreal. >

Upholstering,
Lost

TOST—Cheque near Wake’s 
Dttm. Reward _at Bank of 

Montreal. L|20
-xxxxjooooood

Why Not Give' 
a Diamond

,i*r
•=

SISATO

BRANTFlgDS

New Fur 
Store

6akes it powible tor fom io

tail We do remodelling and Ro- 
Paring.

TOST—A purse containing money 
between Whitham’s butcher 

store and Donnas street. . L|18
\ This Beverage is Approved 

by the Ontario Temper-. 
ance Committee v

TO-LET I; s
This ; :

t Christmas ? '
s . y " ' . y

WÊÊÊÊÊ/jÊÊÊ/ÊÊÊjÊKÊÊÊjÊjjfÊt !'No gift could be more ac- 
LET—Garage. Apply 84 Port, h ceptable than a Diamdnd.

-*• street. T^4 We have them in all prices
—------------------------ — ------- —------- —a stock sufficiently com- *
TO RENT—Frame tjpttage, newly plete to suit every individ- 

decorated, corner North Park i t f _ j burse
and Dublin street. T|10 ual 1881:6 ana purse’ *

Ask to see otzr special 
diamond at $25.00.

You’ll bo Better at

\
MB. GAYDEN, 

Proprietor.•TH) RENT—Offices with vault 
Could be fitted up to suit 

photographer or / other tenant. 
Wilkes, «Court House. T|24

F TOST—-Fair 'automobile chains.
Finder please leave at the C 

vrolet Garage. "
i *

ihe-
L12

t

.JijWomai and 
Girls Wanted Cannes ; !

CHRISTMAS COOKING
te Sultana Raisins, lb.

Dark Sultana Raisins, lb . .-25c 
Seeded Raisins, pack................18c

Mixed Peel, lb............................50d
Sjiened -Walnuts, lb...............$1*00
Swelled Almonds, lb. . .*.. '.. 60o

Ground Almonds • •
Pineapple Rings-"

CHOICE CLOVER HONEY 
' 10-lb Tin $3.00

• 5-lb. Tin .,
Iti-Glas* ...
In Section «.

% 6
TOST—Wallet containing registra

tion card and sum of money 
near Market Square, on Nov. 28th. 
Reward. Return to Courier.

25cWbi [Ir.
“If t

fe
fouwhich ot 

etapsè 
lions i:

'
L|53 New Figs, lb. ..\

pVDUND—Hofso -blanket.
may receive Information te- 

ggrding same by calling at Courier 
Office and paying for this ad

OwnerI A number ot quick workers can 
make good wages, with steady em
ployment. Work is light and read
ily learned. Factory central.

•: LITTNER FUR
Manufacturers

MS Colborne St E* O+Utti*.
■ ■ ■ ’■

“38 Pure as Native Wine?
■ • ■

■rarull ,

a*s- v
TO LET—64 Chestnut avenue, 8 

rooms, garage, modern conven
iences. ^ John McGraw and Son* 6 
King afreet. / » T46|tf

irl;

Ate-Beff-Poder
If L|18« great facto: 

<•.; “The (
a The WM. PATERSON & 

SON CO., Limited.
,

lHORSE SftOEXNG 
Plestead and MeKenzie, 

expert Horseshoers. 24 
Bridge Street. Dec. 23

' Aelay isTO RENT—Room and hoard for 
\ working maw 191 Clarence 
St. -, - T|17

pOR KENT—One of the largest 
and most commodiona retail ' 

stores in fhe city, very centrally
located, is open for rent and posses- __________i..- - ---------------------
slon can be obtained almost imme- u. S. A. MEDIATVH. ^
diatety. For further particulars By Courier Leased Wire.
apply to W. F. Cockshutt and Co., Washington. Dec. 12.—Actfn*
11 Queen street, clt*. % Secretary of State Polk- made pub*

■hjsjbBsaESsa
Presidents of Chile and Verp. uri 

TVR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest that ttextwo South American 
U American method* of painless tiens owe It, to therestotOre worm, 
dentistry, 261 Colborhe St.,-opposite to co-mpose their diffejrene^, «AJ» 
the market over Western Counties forming them that the j ,

-*“*“*•*' -
tries of this hemisph^rs, all, possfetlj'

jf&JsÆssÆsl- ssrsi&if *b“‘ “e"
ns. N. w. BRAGG—®ye, ear, hose 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and, 6 to 8, p.m.f 
sad hjr appointment A

$1.50 Invigorating and whole
some. Have us deliver yriu 
a trial case'.

:• • ASt- i Valet

N. BECK

i
: ians, FrerShoe Repairing ■vV T./

■ ■-—

weatt:u": ’ 7iDHEPPARD’S 71 
Electric Shoe

—Colborne Street 
repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207.
,v R8INO your repairs to Johnson's 

Electric Shoe-: Repair Store, 
Ragle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 Machine.

MONT- l eti22 M' ' • IIArchitects 1 - vBell
if- i

!
PM!

WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect. Member of-the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple< Building. Phone

---------- 1. 132 Market St.
IBtiMHtiMft&Eft *£&&& ‘ T . ■ <1 -, j

the
Denftal ,■ .

JJUBBIER* BOOTS
madeygood as new at moderate 

prices, quick service and ’guaran
teed work. Brown’s Rubber Store, 
14 King street, next Rex Theatre.

Feb. 3

REPAIRED,
AGENTS

Ottife: 257 C^-
Ben 210.

-f-
AUCTIONEERS Sli5: J ••

fAURANT 
AND CHIP

s and Fresh

r^erser
.Prop.

Auto. 273?A ■ H. BROWN takes pleasure In 
announcing th^t he is about to 

establish himself as an auctioneer for 
the City of Brantford and County çf 
Brant and solicits Instructions to 
conduct household furniture, mer-,

■grmi" s”o b£
day. October 7th. AU subjects are v.ao£*n “7”' MIerence » »• 
taught on thj Mind Devalopmeot *

" principle. Studio, 12 Pee* street.*

______ __jL
Elocution ^7$ J ‘—»-
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